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PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 7, 1868.

7.

Terms

INSURANCE.

daily press.

A8BLRY

WORLD

POni'LAND.

every

REMOVAL!”

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a year;
If paid in advance $2.00 a year.
•ano

AND

EASE

COMFORT!

Life Insurance Comp’y Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Hall square, three insertions

less,

or

75 cents:

one

week, §1.00; 50 cents pe week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square for the first
Insertion, and 25 cents per square tor each subsebuent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the ‘Maine STATE
Press” (which has a large circulation m every part
ct the State) lor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
aud 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser
fciou.
JOSEPH W. AKERS
Js State Agent for the Press, Daily and Weekly,
aim is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive
u Inscriptions and to settle bills.

SUSIWESS CARDS.
join

There is notliiug

Fire & Marine

DEPUTY

Underwriters,

SHERIFF,

Agency.

New England Patent

Perfect

HAYDEN, McLELLAX <C CO.,
£33 1-2 Cougrcaa &(., Portland, UIc#,

No. 28 EXCHANGE STREET,
Merchants’Exchange.

PcrtlaiiUd, Decembc r 4.—11*

WALTER COREY & CO.,

car Patent Rig’ ts bought and sold. Inventors
invited to correspond. All new inventions solicited. Agents wanted.
k^T’AIs > p riicular atiemion given to laying and
Belli gULAL ESTATE iu city and country,
decide wCin

CO.,

FURNITURE!
Arcade, Wo. 18 Free 8treel,

Pipe,
Lilt

llraia, l oppcr. Iron Force*
land
Puuip*, JBaihavg Tiibx, Wafer
Uoseia, IrouSinka, Iluiblc Wn*h•Maud Ton*. f»onp Micue Siuka,
Hash Tru~a.stud

ATI]kinds of Plumbing Materials.
£y Orders solicited and promptly attended **o.
No. 109 Fedeinl *i.. Forflnnd, Jle.
d&wtt
sep28
H.

W,

S4,

WALTER CORIBV, )
**TE**HI5Uf MARSH, (
UGXTJbK H. RICK,

Portland

PORTLAND, MAINE,

_WEIS

&

OTICE is hereby given that the following petilion will be presented to the Legislature of
the State ot Maine, lor action at tbSir coming session
in January next, and all parties whose inteiests are
atfectod by the same, can then and there appear and
be heard in the premises.
December 1st, 1868.
VI

JlI

A. A.

House!

TYJPE,

(SMITH,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

Room 29, Old (Slate Home,
»ep9'66dlyrBOSTON, MASS.
t'UAN. STAPLES & SOS,

Iren

Founders

SUPERIO R PRINTING I
We

are now

adding

to our office

a

LARGE

and

Machinists,

COMMEECIA

WORKS 215

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
Cbas. Slap’es, Jr., Geo. L. Daruon.

eep8-d3m
Clias. Staples,

J

HAVE

OP

W

O

JWET*4LIj
_For

D

O

to

Jobbing Purposes X

Advances made on Goods to the
Island of Cuba.
Are prepared te make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage a mi Provisions, to any ol the
Ports of tho Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses or the Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wisniag to ship Goods to that

Portland. 16 Dec. 1867.

Save

Your

DETAIL.

Me.

Wm. G. Sampson,
Tenney.
aul7dtf

Hokatio P. Easton,

Nelson

EU'*Repairing neatiy done.

CHADLES

E.

Orders received at f 28 Congress St., No 9 Fore bt,
Congress at.
[SP’Ooods o^any description dyed at low rates
and at short notice.
H. BURKE.
and No 432

Oct 21 cod2m

FOE SAI.K

T.

POSTER,

lllarbct Ms.,
POPULAR D, me
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty. and is alwaysready to bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfully distributed.
Oraecs leitat this otlice, or at the effleeot the Daily
Press, 1CU Exchange si, or EasttrD Argus 113 Exchange et, v.ill icreive | rempt ailention. Baggage
rut bed i<3 and ircmtlie Depots.
Ushers and doorten deis provided when desired.
june6-dtf
Coi

ner

CoiigreM

£

XG [TEER’5

A > D

ARCHITECTS.

To Parlies about lo Build.
Planf. Specifications and Estimates made, and
ouildiugs Superintended by

GtiO. Ml. PELHAM, Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building. Middle st.
Poll land

Aj'iil 1.0, IfcGK.

till'

J. a<JH LUU ACEs Lit,

C.

FRESCO

PAtXTElt.

file, at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeelt & Co.,
303 Cngrrm Sit, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown,
)a!2dt!

W. Vi. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

and

Fitters !

Steam

No. £1 Union Street, 1'oMlaiitf.

gy Houses fitted with Pipes ior Gas, steamer
Ivafccr, in a w orkmanlike manner, and satisfaction
varrauted.
mayl dtf

NO. B SOVTU ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
jgg'* Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
our line.
apr22dtf

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Ojjtce Furniture,
Of Kvery Description,
Mode from tips best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

C.

II.

BLAKE’S,

No, 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
septlMtt
rjff- Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth

Hotel._____

CROCKERY,
Britannia and Plated Ware,

Vases & Mantle Ornaments.
We

respectfully ask an
well assorted
stock,
importations.

largo
have added by

examination of

to which

we

dark and glo ssy, causing it to curl or remain in any
desired position. It prevents the hair havinga harsh,
wirylook. 3t prevents all irntaled, itching scalp
sklu. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
State

Assayer’s
20 State st.,

Office, i
Boston. J

Hursele, Wood & Co.,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity tor
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressMessrs.

ing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.
Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.

8Sr*Prei>ared only by J. C. KURSELL & CO.,
mavRThSTu ly
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
(gEP’Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. 11. Hay.
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

142 & 144

Exchange St.

eodtt’____

Rare

Olianee!

Advertise!

To
the

publishers

for_Jolms

Agents

Coal.

underpinned having been appointed Agent*
for the tale ot the above Coal, would say to the

THE

citizens of Port land

Before you lay in yonr Winter’s Cool, be
Mure and Try the Johns Cool*
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest tor domestic use of any White Asli Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept

up to the standard, li the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alway s suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid .the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
Wc give a few reasons whv the •Volaun Cool
ease.
i» I he BEST.
First—It is the Purest Whits Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
best beat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.

Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor lree-buru-

iugCoal,

£3F“For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigh,

AD

VEirriSEE,”

WJihl,

Room,

dcatf

we

shall kee

Randall,
(JO

McAllister &

,_Saccarappa.

CLOTHING
Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
BYstreet,
is
located at his newstoreNo64 Federal
lew
now

doors below Lime street, will attend
st, a
his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
3F*Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair pricer*
Jan 8—eodtt
to

AND

SOFT

A

WOOD !

WILLIAMS,

THE

Public,

with

Mr, C. C. Tolman, Stove Dealer,
*i9 market Square.

TSo,

All orders for Coal or Wood left with him will
be attended to with promptness and dispatch.
On hand a good assortment of Coals, also

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
EVANS &

Tilton

&

McFarland,

Desire to cali the attention to

PEARCE

A CO.,
6 Union Street.
au27d3m

Schooner ior Sale.
a
Tlie Sch. Marion, six years old, all
white oak, copper fastened, coppered
fall
with pure copper. Length 61 5-12 feet;
y/lyLV
18 feet beam; depth of hold 5 9-12; in
■—splendid order; nearly new suit of sails:
weltioundin chains, anchors and rigging.
Would
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lying
*t Central Wharf. For further inform ation apply to
J. S. WINSLOW,

FIRST
a

history

of Publication, 103 Federal 81.
McGBEGOB & GOOLD, Publishers.

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PR ICE. will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

110 Sudbury street, Boston.
in exchange fur sale
■^-Second-hand Safes taken
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order of
Fmery, Waterliouso <£ Co.
Jait 15—b;; lstw in each mo&adv remainder of tiroo
Or at

8AL1E,
UNS, P.stols Powder, Shot, and all kinds of
1 Cartridges lor Rifles and Pistols, wholesale and
retail
w. u. ROBINSON,
ocl15-eod3m
49 Exchange st.

Gf

^■ oi- Sale

!

Schooner ANNA M. NASH, ot
Boothbay. Me., 125 IOI.s carpenter’s
incu-uicmeut, in sood condition, well
found III sails, rlgKiog, anchors and
Is an extra built
chains.
vessel, and
cartles Veil in proportion to her
tonnage; tour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particulars apply to
NICKERSON, PERKY & THACHKR
October 30,1868. dtt
The

a

lew

plan

as

three

or

lour persons.

Prices very low.

examine.

Call ami

€. P. KIMBALL CO.,
Corner Preble and Cumberland Streets.
November 30, 1808. dtjanl

Office of the American Watch Oo.
1868.

LOWELL, & SENTER,
DEALERS

IN

Chronometers,r
vicinity ot Portposession at all

OOXJi and SILVER WATCHES,
aud Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon them, and at rates as favorable
as are oflered at our sales in New York or Boston.
For American Watch Co.
dc2-dlyIt. E. ROBBINS, Treas’r.

Fletcher Manufacturing Co.
ftL'slabliiihed 179*f*

our

manu-

factory, Boston.

AM. NET & TWINE CO.
Bostoo, November 25, 1668.

FOR

SAMUEL G.

TEIPPE, Agent,

All

Boston.

OFFICE OF THE

American Fish Hook and Needle Go.
Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,1868.

New

JORDAN

appointed
ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
WEBLAKE,
the sale of
Hooks for the city of Portland, who
Messrs.

have

A

will be prepared to fill all orders lor the trade on the
same terms as by us.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
Sept 9-dtf

OYSTERS.
AT LG WEST BOSTON BRICES.
Having chartered fix fast c'ipper schooners to supply me with Oysters during the winter trom the
best Beds of Virginia and Maryland, I am now ready
to contract and supply all in want at short notice.
Not having any interest in any other Oyster Establishment in Portland, those in want will find it tor
tbeir interest to call or send their orders to HEADQUARTERS NO. 2 UNION WHARF,
nov 2,-d4w
JAMES FREEMAN.

Sent

Office,

News

nov23dlm

left at

or

G. T. R.,
care

Depot,

of till called for.

Pine Lumber.

Dry

OAA A A/ 1 FEET 1 and 1$ inch thick,
even length, parallel width,
free

leet

uo28dlwt eodSrn

long, 1st, 2ds, and 3ds.

Porgy

1V». lot Cainmeicial St.

STORE!

E .1 II Ij V

Patent Medi-

cine, Fancy Ooods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,

First Glass

usually kept in

a

Drug House,

Can now otter to the trade of this
and
goods on as reasonable terms as can be
Boston or elsewhere, and parties betore

City

will do well to

State,
bought In
purchasing

Examine Our Stock and Prices
Junel -eod&wtf

Call and

Electro Medical Instruments.
II .A.

L II.

S

*

Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries,
AND

Philosophical Instruments !
the beet In
ale liv

umyljem

use

lor

families and institution.. For
LOWELL & SENTER,
04

Potatoes S

now prepared to fill orders lor
Potato trom the original grower at the
One lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
us.
One Peck $5.00. Prices given

following PilceB:
mail, post paid bv

lor larger quantities on application.
Goodrich,
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at fair prices,
at

Portland Agricultural Ware-House and
Bleed Store.
20-d&w2m

MADAM

Exchange

WITH

YO Uli

LIFE

CHEAT

THE

Are

No

non-forieitable.

established

Assets,

iiv

Co.,

i»43.

$30,000,000 t

Thus affording the Greatest Security, the
Lowest Rates and the Largest Dividends ot
any Company In this country.
oc30dGw
W. D. LITTLE A- CO., Agcnl*.

travel.

Extra

Mutual.

Fire insurance!
Hide and Leather Ins.

Capital $300,000.
Insure against all Loss or Damage by Fire
at reasonable rrtes of Premium.

Co.,

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

John W. Manger & Son, Agents
Oct 21-eod3m
ATIj/vNTIO

Company.

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
cor.

The whole profits ot the company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates arc issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, lor 1867.
The company has Assets, over Thirteen
million Dollars, viz:
Pntted States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
-leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,

3,694,8(53

373,374

*13,108,177
TRUSTEES

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

I

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,

Henry Colt,

Wm. C. Fickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,

Francis Skiddy,

Lane,

James Bryce,
Charles P. Bardett,
DanielS. Miller,
Paul Spofford,

*

**

“
44

Jl

18
19
20
2t
22

1“

44

44

25

Headache*,Sick-Headache,Vertigo,25

Dyspepsia, Billious Stomach,
Muppressed or painful Periods,

25
25
Whiles, too profuse Periods,
25
Croup, Cough, difficult Breathing, 25
nail Rheum,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever A- Ague, Cliill Fever, Ague, 50
Pile*, blind or bleeding,
£0
Oplhaluf, au«l sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh, acute or cronlc, Imfnenza.'io
Whooping Cough, violent Coughs. 50
50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
Ear Discharge*.Impaired Hearing,50
50
Cencral Debility,Plivsi alWeakncss,r0
30
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
Mea*ichue*n, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kidney-Disease, Gravel,
Nervous Debility,
Nominal

Scrofula,enlargeilOlauds,Swellings,

44

27
28

“

Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache

11

9
10
11
12
“13
“14
15
“16

44

44

29
30
‘31
32

41
44
44

*

34

Kmis»ious,
charges

Dis-

Involuntary

1 00
50
Urinary Weakne**, wetting bed, 50
Painful Period*, with Spasms,
50
1 00
Buffering* at Change of

More Mouth, Canker,

Life.

Epilepsy,Spasms, St.Vitus* Dance,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throar, 60

FAMILY CASES
33 large vial*, morocco case,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family i* subject to, aud a book of directions, 910,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials,.from $5 to $8
Specifics tor all Private Diseases, both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ J to $5
(E^Tliese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted dailv at his office,
personally or by letter as above, for all 'forms ot disOf

eases.

F.

Swectzor and Crosmau & Co, Agents.

dc6eodly

GREATEST

SACRIFICE

-IN-

DRY

GOODS !

Ever known in Portland. Enlire Stock to be closed
out lcs9 than cost.
READ!
BEAD!
Best English Crown Alpaca
50 cts. per yard
All Wool Corded Pop!ms,
75 cts. per yard.
20 cts. per yard.
Heavy Checked Flannel*,
25 cts. per yard.
Heavy Gray Flannels.
Best 4-4 Cottons,
12|c. per yard.
15 cts. per yard.
Heavy Cotton Flannels,
Heavy Beaver Cloaks,
$4.00
Be9t All Wool Long Shawfe,
5.00
All Wool Square Shawls,
2 00
Best Blankets,
4.00
We will sell Cashmere Shawls
which are sold everywhere for
$40 to §50, for $25 to
28.00
the greatest bargain ever oftcrSEJT* Large Slock of Woolens to be sold at half

Wm.H. Webb.
R. L. Taylor,

price, at
M. 0.
dc2 dtf

BOYNTON, 120 Middle Street,
Under Falmouth Hotel.

Press Job

Daily

No. 1 Printers’

Sheppard Ganby.

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

Chakles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
tor Insurance

■ VERY

DESCRIP TION OF

made to

BOOK, CARD,

John W. IVuntier,

ARMAND,

& JOB

PRINTING,

Having completely

Middle street, opposite
the Falmouth Hovel, where she intends to carry on the Newest and most

Fashionable

Styles in Dress & Oloak Making,

and hopes, by keeping the Latest and most Fashionable Patterns always on band, and strict attention to
business, to be able to suit her Customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies of Portland.

refurnished

our

office since the

possible notice
friends and

to

accommodate

and

A

the public with

Street.

Office 74 Middle St., Portland,
Cor. Exchange St., op. P. O.
GST^Agents wanted, both local and travelling, to
whom good commissions will be give:).

PVE.Id

ASSORTMENT

FOR SALE

BY

LOWELEL & SENTER,
sep2d6mos
_Kicbnnge Wl.

Roofing

Slates.

ami Blk, Columbian and Pknsa. unlading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
prices, shipped in any quantities. Freight about

WELCH

$1

A. WILBUR & CO
112 Tremont st., Boston.

IT IS A FACT
freeman & co., No. 1
Franklin Street, have Oysters as tresb and
sells as low as »ny firm In Portland. Parties wishing tor iresh Oysters for their Sunday dinner, can
have them left at their lio-ses every Saturday night,
by the man that rings the B:g Bell, as low as can be
bought in the city.
N. B.—Oysters put in kegs and sent to any part o 1
the world. Give them a trial. An arrival of a tresh
nov6dlm
cargo direct from Virginia this day.

That

ii. l.

Horse Board Cheaper!
to the lower price ol Feed, the undersigned will take a lew more horns to board, at
'ihebest of Feed gtveu,
lower prices than usual,

OWING

and the best ol care taken.

deeMlw*

JOHN RYAN,

Cougress St., Just above Statt St.

BILL-HEADS, CHICULAKS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description of

___

Mercantile

THE

Fire Insurance Agency
Of

the late J. B. CARROLL, will be continued

Printing.

We have superior iacilitles for the execution ol

gallows with
Agriculture

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,

Cash Capital paid in*

Surplus,

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Jgp- Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

$500,000.
183,000.

Lamar Fire Insurance Co.,
OF NEW YORK.
Ca»h Capital paid in,
Nurplua,

Daily

Press Job Ollice

1Vo. 1 Printers* Exchange,

1868.

N. A. FOSTKK, PROPRIETOR.
OUR STOCK OF

M&Thtt

FRENCH

FARMERS7"
Mutual Fire > Insurance

Co.,

Cilinauton, New ITlampshire.
Incorporated in 18S9f
Company had at risk Jan$7,7!6,95»
uary 1st. 1£C8.

TIIIS

The amount of Premium Notes,
Number tf Policies in force* 10,421,
Assets of the company aside Horn
miuin Notes,

Liabilities,

00

252,£65 52

dc4eodtf

large and will be sold LOW,
AT

McWFFEE’S.
_

Pre-

$43,5G4

46

26,935 00

over

and Cumberland Counties.

CLOCKS!

BRONZES,
FIGURES, &c.,
Is very

$16,629 44
liabilities,
This Company is one of the oldest and the largest
In the Stbte, and issues policies on the most favorable terms.
JOHN K. WOODMAN, Prest.
J081 AH J. BEAN, SecV.
J.D. SANBORN, Brownfield, Agent for Oxford
Assets

woman on

in

it?

the United

is I

a

ten.

owing is
points in

abstract of the more
his report:

an

important

He takes strong ground against the renewal
of the reciprocity treaty, and protests against
any arrangement for admitting untaxed or low

uoiwlm*

“Did’sfc thou not tell me Griffith as thou le I’st
That tiie great child of honor Cardinal Wolsey
Was dead?’*

pain

ears

were

me

benumbed

while the attention of the Parisi-

has beeu distracted by the stormy episode of the Baudin subscription, so that the
death of the great child of honor, the Baron
James de Rothschild, he who loaned to nations and before whom kings bowed, and tiie
almost simultaneous going out of the mar-

Alpine Water-Proof Composition

!

invented for Boots, Shoes,
The best article ever
all kind, ot Leather.
Water.
Warranted Proof Against Smow
For sale at all Boot and Shoe Stores.

HMneSSbMd
•y

delsodltn*tUIt:tM$ORE

vellous musical genius Rossini do not seem
to have filled the heart of the public as under
ordinary experience such evenis wordd.
But the stormy political breeze has for the
moment spent itself; no doubt the Democrats would have liked to make it the prologue to the drama of bloody Revolution.
all later

and,hypocritical interpreta-

uncertain sound.—
tions the trumpet gave
But the people, do they wish for Revolution?
no

of “Robert le Piable” was dead, that Rossini
fainted. Jackson has the same generous

feeling toward a brother artist.
Mr. Longfellow left Paris some days since
for Florence. While here he was beseiged
by sentimeutal ladies, a little too ill to go out
but if they could only see Mr. Longfellow—as
if they thought a virtue would come out If
they could only touch bis garment, and by
small poet’s who wished to have tbeir claim
allowed, and by painters who wanted a sitting,
etc., etc.
The sturdy struggle of the English elections
has excited an unusual interest on this side
of the channel. Some credence seems to be
given here to the report that Queen Victoria
has signified an intention, from conscientions
motives of descending the throne, lu case the
British parliament interferes with the Protestant church as now existing in Ireland.
Wandkbeb.

priced Canadian productions free of duty, or at
a lower rate than is provided for in the existing law regulating the tariff upon similar imports from other nationalities, no says that
farmers ask no f vors, but demand equality in
taxation and in exemption from the burdens of
taxaf on. The treaty would bear with peculiar
hardship on the wool growing interest, and lead
to a burdensome competition in all farm products. The system of agricultural colleges is
yet in its infancy and much difficulty is experienced in getting competent men for their
management, but the commissioner believes
that these schools will ultimately prove powerful colaborers with his department in advancing the agricultural interests of the country.
He finds matter of general encouragemeht in
the fact that more stable views and systematic
practice with respect to farming are beginning
to prevail throughout the country; that there
is a laudable disposition in the South to produce meat and bread, and hold cotton as a surplus; that farming is now held in greater esteem than it was a few years ago; that western
farmers are learning to practice rotation in
crops. He alludes to the morbid tendency in
the South since the close of the war to emigrate to Mexico, Central America and Brazil,
and says that he has done all he could to counteract it; that the discordant social and business elements are being tranquilized ; that
northern capitalists an- beginning to seek an
entrance to the Southern States, and that
things generally down there are much more
promising than they were last year. The commissioner speaks at length on the eutiject of
cattle diseases, showing what has been done
by his department in this direction during the
year. He estimates that at least fllty millions
of dollars’ worth of farm stock are lost annually by diseases for which no sure remedy has
yet been discovered. He says that he will make
a full special report on this subject during the
winter, and recommends the establishment of
a division of veterinary surgery in connection
with the department, and for the investigation
into and the prevention of the diseases of domestic animals. Among bis other recommendations is one for a small special appropriation
for introducing and propagating in our country the chincona tree, from which quinine and
Peruvian bark are obtained.
The figures ol the report show that the crops
for the year have been very good. The yield
of wheat is estimated at 220,000,000 bushels; of
corn at 900,000,000 bushels. He tbiuks that
fully §40,000,000 worth of cotton has betn destroyed bv the worm, but that we shall still
show a yield of from 2,000,000 to 2.300,000 bales.
The whole seed business has been reformed
siuce tqe present commissioner caiue into office, and hereafter there will be distributed
only new and valuable seeds, and efforts will
be made to get those into the hands of persons
who will use them for the benefit of the agricultural interests. The distribution of common seeds that can readily be obtained in
market has been stopped.

of the Press:

appearance of simplicity.
The great composer Rossini will have a
musical pageant ever his remains at the
church of the Trinity, a large new church
near the street Chausste d'Anlin where Rossini resided in the winter. The ceremonies
will take place to-morrow. They have been
postponed to give Italy a chance to throw
immortelles over his body, for Ro3siui was
born on the 29th of February, 1792, In the
Pope's dominions. The little village of Pesaro gave him birth, and his father and mother were itinerant musicians.
The Abbot
Mattel of Bologna taught Rossini enough of
the rudiments of music to enable him to
write operas. At the early age of sixteen he
brought out at Bologna a remarkable symphony, and two years later at Venice the
boy bad produced an opera! His most popular works are II Barbiere Otello, Guillaume Tell and Semirimide. In 1822 Rossini
married the then celebrated prima donna
Mile. Colbrand by whom he came Into possession of a large fortune. His wile dying
in 1845 Mile. Olympe Peiissier took the
name of the master.
The weather has been exceptionally cold
this season all over Europe and death has
been making quick work among every class.
Mr. Jackson of your State has just passed
through Paris on his way to Florence. He
busied himself while here with renewing his
acquaintance with the works of art of which
this city is full and in visiting the studio of
Dorl. It was something grateful to see this
great sculptor unaffectedly touched with
whatever was really great or beautiful in
Pori's work.
It is related of Rossiul that
when Meyerbeer was in last illness, Rossini
inquired at his door after his health, and
when the concierge told him that the author
an

The Liqbor Law.—A Lewiston apothecary addressed a note to Attorney-General Frye,
asking if under the present law drngglita

might sately

mix intoxicating liquors with
medicinal preparations and sell them. Tbs
questioner illustrated his proposition by giTing a few sample recipes, thus:
R.
Bourbon whiskey, 1 pint
Compound spirits larendex, 4 teaspoonful

Mix.

R.
Hoi. gin, 1 pint
Tine, cardamon, 20 drops
R.
Brandy, } pint
Tine, gentian, 20 drops

The reply of the
follows:

Mix.

Attorney-G

Mix.
.neral was as

can give you a peafectly safe rule, namelv.
apothecary has precisely the same latitude
under the provisions of the law prohibiting
the sale of intoxicating liquors that the grocery dealer or the bar keeper has—no more,
no less.
If the law permits the latter to mix,
for sale, his liquors with harmless med cines,
call them bitters, tonics, &c., so then may a
druggist. Ifjoucan, under it, put up the
prescriptions referred to in your letter, and be

I

an

can the “common seller" mix and
sell over his counter "gin cock-tails,” “whiskey
skius” and “brandy smashes," and he justified.
The proposition is too absurd to discuss. The
physician who prescribes, the apothecary who
sells, and the unfortunate victim who buys, all
know that, such acts are clear and palpable violations of the law.

Justified, so

A Toast.—In celebrating Franklin’s birththe printers had “a good time,”

day at Buffalo,

and among others, the
drunk:

following

toast

was

“Printers’ Wives—May they have plenty
of small caps for the heads of their little original articles

Varieties.
—The New York

Times,

in

noticing

the ex*

bibition of the Academy of Design iu that
city, says: “It would be difficult for the hangto give a satisfactory reason for
admitting Mr. Benson’s picture of a free and
easy couple reclining on a sandy beach, unless

ing committee

*

the clever manner in which the girl tucks her
head under her own arm, without dislocating
her neck, secured its admission as a cariosity
of art."
—The son of Schamyl, the famous Caucasian chief, Is a captain of the Russian Csar’a
Guard.
—One of the manuscripts brought by the
British from Abyssinia is illustrated with a
picture of the Israelites crossing the Red Sea,
armed with musket.
—It is au indication of Whittier’s great popularity, that one jobbing house has ordered of
the publishers, iu advance, five thousand copies of “Among the Hills,” his new poem, to be
few days.

published in a

—A woman suffrage convention will be held
in Providence, R. I., this month.
—A writer on agriculture says: “You must
understand that gravelly, sandy laul soon gets
tired and needs sleep. Spread over it a sheet
of inauure and a green coverlid of grass sprigit
ged with clover blossoms, and after a while
will awaken fresh and strong.”
—Alfred B. Street is on tb« «Te °* publish“The Indian
ing a new (prose) work, entitled
Through The Trees.” It
A
Tramp
Pass; Or,
the woods of the
describes a tramP through
region of northern New York by

Trade is torpid, taxes are high, the military
law is odious, but, the French are not prepar- Adirondack
ed lor revolution. The magnificent phillipic the author about two years since.
—Once, when Jeff. Davis was crossing the
that 31. Cremieux launched against the presin Richmond, a drunken
ent dynasty wherein he gave a clear unvar- Capitol Square
Carolina
soldier
-d
North
stopped him and innished account of tiie Cou<l d’etat of the
quired, “Say, mister, be’eut you Jefl'ersou Daof December, the letter of the eloq“c,|,t
Baudin s vis?” “Sir, that is my name." “I thought so,”
lawyer Berrycr glorifying his friend
ut let
replied tar-heel, “you look so much like a Conbandied
heroic defence of law and «
federate postage stamp.”
,e
0,1 1 a-v’
brilliant words may, son>e Ilot
—The Ohio papers are quarrelling about the
see m
not
wil
nation
Each
location of the State lunatic asylum.
things, but now, the con
ion.
agta
them luel fora general
editor wants it near his own office.
that the funeral rites of
—The New York Times says the plots ol the
Needless to say
iu that city
attracted an enormous crowd, the
Rothschild
Thanksgiving theatrical plays
the celebrated financier “consisted ol all the indelicacies of the seasircet Lrfitte where
had his magnificent hotel, and all the avenue
9°!llxiie following story, if not true, is certainleading to it were filled at an early hour by
who
ly “well invented:” A confident Millerite,
Those
the
curious
and
public.
friends
meeting Theodore Parker, said to him—
enorexpected a display from the fact of the
do you know that the world (scorn“Friend,
surmous opulence of the late Baron, weie
to an end next week?” Parker replied,
ing
ceremonies*
last
prised at the simplicity of the
“Oh! that doesn’t concern me,(Hive in Boston."
No showy velvet hangings with gilded armo- Passing on he saw Ralph Waldo Emerson,
ot the
anrial bearings decorated the exterior
and asked the same question. Emerson's
we
were drawn by two black
an
end;
to
remains
the
let
it
come
swer was, “Well,
herse;
were on the luneral
it.
can get along lull as well with°nt
horses, the initials alone
* fri*nd*
thrown over the coffin was
-A child, speaking of h* home t0
ear, aad the cloth
hom»7"
was followed
The
Is
body
was
JO»r
“where
decoration.
asked,
without
then the three sons oi the with loving eyes at his mother, be replied,
by the domestics,
I
and the principal members of the “Where mother isl"

,aj

Exchange St., Portland.

#300,000
*59,000

W1NTHROP G, RAY, Agent.
Portland, Nov. 9,

a

General Capron, Commissioner of Agriculture, has submitted to the President his report
for the year ending November, 1868. The fol-

Spite of

a

190 Fore Sti'cet.

54 per ton.

no24eod2m

as a

ans

octlfci

OF NEW YORK.

Shears!

foundling hospital, such as Cathlong seen the necessity of,
go as far to stop the tiequent finding of dead
babies in muddy docks and buried salt boxes

with

Posters, Programmes,

Palmer,

Howard Fire Ins. Co.,
Tailors

wouldn't a

olic countries have

Queen Katharine's

our

Hampshire.

IIEIMSCII’S

Scissors

as

Letter frern Paris*

Great Fire, with nil kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc., we are prepared on the shortest

General Agent for Maine and New

sne

at 109

poor feeble human nature is constituted
it is, and no kind of penalty bas yet been
found efficient to check certain forms of vice,

as

To the Editor

Incorporated, in 1835.

New

of

oi

trial in

Paris, November 20,1808.

BOSTON.

HI.

hasty

tbe

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Life Ins. Co.,

James

a

which the poor girl is only half defended, and
though the facts elicited show the real wonder to have been that the mother was not
dead as well as her baby, a jury of meu, with

NEW ENGLAND

Mutual

There is

tor forgiveness. During a week the
clothes are worn by the near relatives,
who lead during those days a life of abstinence, sitting often on the Door, and visiting
ouly the afflicted.
James Baron de Rothschild is the same
Disraeli depicted in his novel “Con ingsby,”
under the name of Sidonia. He is said to
have had a sort of Franklinian simplicity in
his manner of living, and not to have loved
rhetoric or that enthusiasm which is wasted
in words. But though he might olten spend
ouly a few francs on his breakfast and work
haider than any ol his cletks he might afterwards treat himself to a magnificent picture
or equally costly statue and give two or three
hundred louis to the poor. He appears to
have been a man who under seeming brutquo te covered much charity, and concealed
a wonderful prevision and astuteness under

waiting

put beyond question. But little
done by her counsel to bring forward the
points in her case, the lawyer to whom she
gave all the money she had in the world having apparently little interest in the fate of
his client after the fee was in his pocket.—
Certainly much might have been said in support ot the position that so far from the tic.
cused being guilty of murder, there was no
murder committed. Looking at the facts in
the light of coumon sense we are not foiced
to accept uny such conclusion.
A wretched,
betrayed woman, deserted in the time of her
sorest need, alone in a bare, desolate attic,
struggles through her awlul hour unaided and untended, and at tbe end of three
days is teuml nearly insensible with a dead
infant at her side.

Into

some

same

44

Kolrt C. Fergnsson.
John D. Jones, President.

Applications

the few feeble restraints which the fear
of punishment now imposes on the commission oi this frightfully prevalent crime. Nothing could be more unfair than this. The impelling motive of these benevolent people is
not a want of detestation for tbe crime for
wbicli Hester Vaughn Pes condemned, but a
strong and not ill-founded doubt of her having committed the crime at all. Tlie fact of
her guilt does not by any means appear to
move

Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics,

ed In Portland.

Henry Burgry,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Bab jock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt.B. Minturn, Jr.
Gordon W. Burnham,}
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
J.

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

to
re-

f7~.VEERING,,

3]

All Polieiea Non-Forfeiting !j
Cash Dividend* Paid Annually.

securities,

represented as an attempt
penalties ot infanticide, and to

lively appreciation of tbe case which
might be expected of them, gravely decide that this, struggle for life was a murder. And because some people are not able to
NATH’L
see the thing in that light, and would save
this woman from being hanged, the self-conAgent at Pbrtland,
Come of Middle and Plum Streets. stituted guardians of the public virtue raise
a cry that infanticide is
October 9,18C8.
octlOilSm
becoming so common
that an example must be made, and that the
iaw must take its course.
And religious
No. £5.
newspapers which do not scruple to make
SIMILIA SmiLlBUS OURANTUR.
money by publishing the advertisements of
physicians who make infanticide a trade,
join iu the cry, and work themselves into parPROVED, from the most ample experi- oxysms of anxiety over the public morals.
HAVE
ence, an entire success; Simple—Prompt- EffiUnfortunately for the credit of our modern
cient and Reliable. They are the
only Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that
society few journals can show a spotless
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
record in this respect, but surely that very
as to be free from
danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest com- fact should withhold them Isom adding bloodmendation from all, and will always render satislacthirstiuess and hypocrisy to their real recklon.
Cts
lessness of the public morals.
No. 1 Cures Feren, Congestion, Inflamations, 25
2
Moreover thoughtful people will raise the
Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
3
Crying Colic or Teething ot infants, 25
4
question whether if they must cure this
Diarrhoea of children or adults,
25
5
Dysentery, GripiDg, Billions Colic, 25 spreading evil by hanging, they are not be6
ChoIcra-MorbusNausea,Vomiting,25
7
25
Cough*, Colds, Bronchitis,
ginning with the wrong necks. And so long
8

•*
“

Cash in Bank

the

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

25

Chartered 1835.

Mutual Insurance

Co.,

OF BOSTON, MASS.

Capital, $5,300,000.

and other

Charge

Office 100 Fxchansre 8t.,
Opposite the Custom House,

“26

BOSTON.

Purely

Charge

For Rail Road Conductors.

“23
“24

New England
Mutual Insurance

movement is

brought

of the Israe itish
funeral obsci vances. There is one that people have found quite
touching. It is the cusl ,tn of
*bc children or nearest relations
approach!,,, the deceased before the coffin is
closed, touching the feet of the
body aod
humbly imploring patj0(1 ,rom God and th,
deceased if ever the, have had the misfortune to offend him either b, word or
action,
and resting a moment half inclined as it

was

For Army and Navy Officer*.

No

'1 ue great bankers death has

conspicuous notice

have been

Besfriclions
As to

body.

44

,

Mutual Life Ins.

York, wishes to inform the ladies
LATEPortland that
has just opened her New

Street,

having purchased an entire hew stock ot

the stock

Surplus $250,000.

and

Merchants, Traders. Builders, anl others, wanting
large lines with reliable offices, may bo accommodated with us at the LOWEST RATES. DWELLINGS. and FARM PROPERTY, insured for ONE,
THREE, FOUR or FIVE YEARS, ou highly favorable terms.

Dec 1-dlm

oct 28-d3m

Have taken the spacious store,

all

Co, of New York,
Surplus $400,000.

and

Feb G—dlm*eodtojanP69&w6w

gtT"Apprentice wanted,

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

And

Fire Ins. Co., of Hartford,
Capital and Surplus $450 OOO,

J. H. HAMLEN.
970 Commercial St«. Portland,Maine.

Establishment,

JORDAN,

Drugs, Chemicals,

Surplus $430,000.

and

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

600.000 good Pine Laths.
For sale at Wholesale, by

nov

NEW WOODS.

And

All Policies

from shake.

900.000 feet Door Shapes, in good order, best
quality.
100.000 Pine Deal Ends, 2 inches thick, 6 and 8

•«

kinds Nets and Seines made to order.

W. S.

City

David

C. R. CHISHOLM & BROS.,
A gents.

Canada

Nos.

Netting.

Capital

51 Wull SI,

KENDALL <V WHITNEY.

SALE.

20 Bales Net Twine, best quality and all
5 Bales Ganging,
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and

No, American Ins. Co. of Hartford,

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c.

years, and Increase with the a<je ol
the Policy,

subscribers are

goods to the trade in Portland and
other Maine towns, at
WILL
rate sold at
same

Merchants’ Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Capital and Surplus, S 1.15,000.

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,

THE
the Rose

w. S. JORDAN,
sell

Bhoenix Ins. Co. of Hartford,Conn,
Capital and Surplus, $1,350,000.

04 Exchange St.,

Fisheries S Rose

The

the

Cash

Waltham, Mass., Nov

AGENTS,

OS' NEW YORK,

NOTICE.

Dividends are Annual

on

~

Watches,

INSURANCE

49J Exchange Street,

INSURE

CARRIAGES,

ums.

are

and

Orace

Allowed in the payment oi Renewal Premi-

LITTLE & CO.,

following FIRST-GLASS COMPANprepared to issue Policies lor $50,000
all good proper!y. at the most favorupward,
able rates of other sound offices, viz.: the
IES, and

equally desirable for all who want a Sleigh which
periectly genteel and com! utable lor one, two,

uovlGdtfNo. 4 Central Wharf.

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late fire. Parties desiring a

sale

same

(^■“Checks given, charges moderate.

(TUI E undersigned have been licensed by tbe PortA laud Water Co, to do Water Plumbing under tbe
guaranty ot tbe Co. We are now prepared to respond to all calls in our line, and to supply pipe ot
all kinds upon the most reasonable terms- Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put iu during tbe win-

Represent

and
is

Will be taken

Licensed Plumbers.

W. D.

OOlcc

In 30 days after duo notice and satliactory

Thirty Days’

decldtf

Ins. Co. of Cincinnati,
Assets, $1,400,000.

S

Paid

7. 1868.

We observe with some surprise that an of.
fort is being made on tbe part of certain jouinals, religions and secular, to misrepresent the
motives of those benevolent ladies and gentlemen in New York who are endeavoring to
obtain a commutation oi the death sentence
of the unfortunate Hester Vaughn.
The

lighten

Losses

Security is (he Paramount Cousmcruliou.

GENERAL

Liie

Insurance ? A. HOWARD
FRENCH, Ag’t,

Reliable

Enterprise

Parcels, Packages, &c.,

GREENE,

N.3SJ Commercial Hi, head of (Smith’.
Wharf.
Oct 5, 1868-eod3m

the fact that more than

%

the

on

Coal and Wood.
made arrangements for

county by earnest, active
eanvasdnz agents* Apply to the above agency.
Dec l, 1808. eod&w6ui

Union Insurance Co. of Bangor,

our

Perlej** Wharf, Commercial Street.
sepc'8-dflm

subscribers having
the convenience ot the

ready for

now

66 Kilby Street,
Nov 24-d6m

COAL.

Co.,

June27-dtt

At

have

No.

Commercial St.

of

deliver by carriers a copy of their next
1 V Sunday Issue to every family in the city, and
it sufficient encouragement is given they will continue to do so thereafter monthly.
J n the next issue will appear the first olaseiies
of Biographical Sketches ot our Oily Clergy, with
description; also such inlormation as can
te obtained ot'lke
of their churches.
Kates ot Advertising 75c a square per week, for jt
simjle Ins rlion, or 50c tor a continuance.
BcraisESS Notices to ets per line, single Insertion, and 5 cts tor continuance.
Terms ot subscription $1.60 a year in advance.

tiersonal

one

August 20th, 1868.

COAL !

COR. FEDERAL,

“THE

New Drill Lathe.
.Enquire of
KNOWLTON BROS.,
june 30dtf

Also

CUARLEH

COAL,

4 o

J0 Fo Laud & Co.

A

Engine Lathe,

long, swing 27 Inches.

JAMES

No article was ever placed before e j ublic composed ot such perfect ingredients for promoting the
growth of th e Hair, or lor rendering it beautifully

our

finished and
WEveiy fine Sleighs,
made

INCOME

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
OF PROVIDENCE,
Capital and Surplus, $300,000,

Sleighs

Non-Pa rti cipating Prem i urns,
I.ower ttan those charged by any purely
Company in the World.

No Extra

secured in every

Capital

Decker.

Our Selling Agents for the City and
land, and intend to keep in their
times such a stock of

on

Kerosene Lamps & Chandeliers,

Nov

18 leet

and Sugar-Loaf Leliigl). NEW
CUTLERY, Hazelton
hand Hard and Soft Wood.
Also

TABLE

39-dlw t

One Second-Hand

A -GOOD

majority of the Ufe Inthe United States.

a

in

Alter two

Reference by Permission:
Gov. JOSHCA L. CflAMBERLAIX.
Hon. James G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxford.
Bxird of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Ricker, Esq.

Metropolitan Ins.

WE HAVE APPOINTED

!

JSALE

laud Savings Bank, Portland*

bo

Companies

surance

proof of death.

General Agent for Maine.
Exchange Street, opposite Port*

Capital

Seat

stock:

onr

Gothic,
Castle,
Quincy Engle,

Also good assortment ot

cents

H M

$1,000,000

Office 88

d3w

our

(4)

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

PRICE

China and Glass Ware, DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

and
recent

FOB

HARD

Druggists.

75

Jump

FOR

BT ALI,

PLASTERERS,
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

and

Some thing New l

the convenience of our customers, we have
made arrangements to have orders taken at
Hnrrift’ Hat Store, corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

four

LdffTHAM’

and

Bonnell & Pelham.

to sell at from

eight (») dollars below former prl.’es.
The following brands may be found In

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

SHA W,
(The oldest and only well known)

BILL

beauti-

HTTRSRLL’S

Street, Portland,

plum

a

tbe

prepared

are

Kawiouh Minnesota
Bertschy’s Beet,
Glenwood, Ac., Ac.
Purchasers will find It to their advantage to give
us a call before purchasing.
BUTLEK & C°'
November 3, 1808.

Money!

can have thcii
manner jor One Dot!ar

Order.

BUTLER & 00.,

TAKEN

Brilliant St. Louii,
Prairie lie tic
do
Columbus St. do
Queen of the West,

dc16tf

Dye House,

AND

Conductor* made lo

LATHAM,

which they

titje

market,

WB Purinton,
C C Tebbetts,
Daniel Elliot,
J K Jackson,
December 2.1SC8.

Choice Southern & Western Flour

and-

—

Messrs.

STORE No. 78 Commercial
Wired, (Thomas Block) and will keep constantly on hand a large assortment of

Manufacturers of

WHOLESALE

Bridge,

Toll

Nelson,

JUMP SEAT

Latest and Lest Styles

iul

01 every Description

Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at
Prices, by
H. a- G. Tr. LORD,
NO Commercial
Street, BOSTON.
Bemall’s patent Seine Kings,

In © west

Mew Flour Store.

OF THE

Dresses Dyed in
LADIES
$»t
EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY Old
Portland aud Saco

TIM WAKE

a

Benj. Furbish,
A B Thompson,
H A Randall,
O W Ripley,
Wm S Murray,
C J Noyes.
Jos »phR Grows.
Barton A Jordan,

GetchelJ,

Samuel T Whltter,
C C Humphreys,
A G Poland,
J P Tebbetts

Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,

STOCK

Messrs.OHTmOELL,BKOWHS & MANSON

Manufacturers of
Hank House and Fire Proof Safe*,
in OX VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
cm. sts, e nd mohe r boxes,

Francis

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sea Island Cotton mackerel Lines.

PRESSES,

Naylor <0 Co.’s Cast Steel,

HIDE

law

Charles Boutelle,
J P Wine hell,
C C

Isaiah Mitchell,

SEA

Seine

Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Imitation and FrenchPolished Sheet Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Norway Nail Rods,
S.teel oi every description, Kettles,
Tinmen’s turnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot

Muntz s Yellow Metal Sheathing.
Sept s- dCm

Kobbms,
Amherst Whlttemore,
If A Thompson,

A U

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Cotton Net, Seine and Patent Twine,

OFFER FOR PALE

iil\ It Y

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
Famished and Fitted Complete in the best

IMPORTERS OF

Terne Plates (or Roofing,
Eng. and AmericanShect

by

now

Wherefore we
pray your Honorable Bodies to pass
act authorizing the proprietor to sell said biidge
with all the privileges, jranchisi.s and appurtenances thereunto belonging, to the said Counties of
Cumberland and Sagadahoc, or to said towns of
Brunswick and Topsham; provided the owners of a
majority of the stock present and voting at a meeting of the stockholders called for the purpose shall
assent thereto.
And also authorizing the County
Commissioners of said Counties of Cumberland and
Sagadahoc, acting tor and in behalf of said counties,
to
said bridge, with the privileges, franchises and appurtenances thereuuto belonging, and
to declare the same free lor public travel and use.
And also oulhorizing the said towns of Brunswick
and Topsham to purchase said toll bridge, with tlio
privileges, franchises and appurtenances thereto belonging, and to make such-arrangements with the
County Commissioners of said Counties as may be
agreed upon, as to the proportion ot the
cost of the same to he paid by the towns and by the
counties, and as to which shall keep tho same in repair; provided that the said bridge shall be declared
forever free ior public travel and use.

Herring and
Blue Pish Gill Netting.

PAST

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
1X0 North St., Boston,
Tin Plates,

aforesaid is

it has
its assurances

April last,

George L. Kimball,

public interest anp convenience require that
the same should become iiee to the traveling public.
that the

FOSTER, Proprietor. Mackerel, Pohagen,

J\*JEW

90S Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
d3m
Opposite Boston Theatre.
sept23

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls,
Plate, Anvle and T Iron,
Rivet Iron. Swarf lion.
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
■i hip and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and halt' round Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Hors© Kalis,

Topsham

mutually

WETS,

Order

& FITZ

Honorable Senate and House qf Representa-

in

been received with so much favor that
for the first six mon’hs amounted to over
and are rapidly increasing day by day.

can

tives in Legislature assembled:
The undersigned citizens of Brunswick In the
County of Cumberland, and Topsham in the County
ofSagidahoc, and vicluity, respectiully represent
that the Androscoggin Bridge, so called, 'leading
across the Androscoggin Kiver from Brunswick to

manner.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

TILER, MM

card,

Printing

ZOEBISCII,

By A fall assortment constantly on hand.
from the countiy promptly attended to.

Press

-AND-

Job

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

HcDIVIEE, Sole Agent.
Portland#
deadly

purchase

FOITEB

Counsellor, book,

Oct 22-d&wti

/MlRf VA

JrOJ£ ± AjiUJYMJ

octSdtf

Daily

HTEAM

Street, next door to Canal Bank,

IVIitldlr

Ti/k ¥1 rwn W

i

VINTON,

and

Attorney

Spectacles.

an

Practical numbers, and dealers In
Lead

Commencing business only

for

To the

unusual advantages

to ofler

the pub'ic in taking policies.
THE

STATE OF MAINE.

are

P L II 3IBING!

II.

Si

Lower than those of

GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

Asbury claims

have after years of experience, experiment and the
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to produce that Grand Desideratum,

Mutual Premiums

LEMUEL BANGS. President,

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

DEALEES IN VALUABLE PATENTS!

It. E. COOPER &

Spectacles

OPTICIANS,
HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturers
[of the Celebrated

J. TV.

First Door above

!

The difficulty of procuring which is well known.

Perfect

POST

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

only be obtained by using

can

per annum, in advance.

family, children and professors of schools
founded and supported by him, the
carriage
of the late Baron, and those of the
family,
and then by members of the central I&raelitish consistory.
The grand Rabbi and his
clergy were at the cemetery to receive the

Tbo Case of Hester Vaughn.

Special Features.

New-Yorlc,

Perfect Sight,

OCULISTS AND

-TO-

OFFICE address, Naples, Maine. All business by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.
November 16. 5w

as

Messrs. LAZARUS & MORRIS,

Removed

Have

valuable

so

AND PERFECT SIGHT

LORING & THURSTON,

CHURCH,

M.

Blessing oi Perfect Bight!

Tlie

Monday Morning, December

160 Broadway, Neiv York.
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Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space, in
length oi column, constitutes a “square.”
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day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printer**
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''%F~First Paje To-d‘i’J— flic Case of Hester
Vaughn: As .culture in the United Slates;
Letter from Pans; The Liquor Law; Varieties.

Fourth Pane -Life Without

Parson; Hunting

A Djva East
yx

an

Atmosphere;
lor Treasuic.

A

an

capable

ot

iu Maine:
The quiet
situuteu on
stream, lour
was thrown

doubt
that each could accommodate and would like
t o get many mote than at present. We do
not believe any qualified applicants would be
turned away it the number were doubled
Our colleges want students. Are there no
more students who waut such an educaiion
at tbete colleges furnish, enough to pay lor
It? Certaiuly not among those to whom our
colleges now open their dnors. This conclusion is inevita ie on a survey of the lacts.—
of a colWhy theu shall not the
no

—

privileges

lege education be afi'-rded to others who are
now debarred Irom them?
The only two of
our co leg’s now open to women are Bates
and the institution at Kent's Hill. Our two

oldest and best institutions, Bowdoin College
and Colby University, are exclusively devoled
to tbe young men. Is it not about time to
destroy this monopoly and to open to all
without distinction ot sex those advantages
which time and the generous contributious of
patrons have enabled these colleges to afford?
The number of women who could and would
avail themselves of the opportunities thus
offered would no doubt be small at first, but
would, coutiuually increase as the example of
tbe pioneers in the movement stimulated
emulation, and custom broke down the perjuAs tue qualifications of
dlces of society.
women came to be better unde: stood and
more f ully appreciated they would command
higher pay and so be better able to avail
themselves ot the opportunities tor ga aiug a
liberal aducation. Many who could not take
tlic whole course might like the advantages of
a college for the study oi tbe sciences or some
other specialty.
So lar twin receiving ;<uy detriment we beleve our colleges would d 'rive positive beu
if fit from the influx of this new element. It
is just what they need to give litem new vitality. The refining influence of the young
woaieu would do much toward repressing
the scenes of
no

rowdyism aid vice which loo
our college records.
There is
iu liie when youug in3n are iu great-

disgrace

time

1807, but that no great progress can be expected so lougas the Indiau disturbances continue.
Hester Vaughn is not to be bung. Governor
Geary was a good soldier, hut noes not believe
it neces-ary to vindicate his firmness at the

litllo tillage of East Orrirgton,
the hunks of the Segeuukeuouk
and a hall utiles Horn this city,

expense ot his judgment and humanity.
Jonas M. McCartin, Republican, is preparing to contest the election of Morrissey.
The Tribuue’s Washington
dispatch says
that Disraeli's resignation is
regarded as a virtu tl postponement ot tho
settlement of the
A abama claims.
G vernor Wells, John Minor
Bolts and other prominent
Republicans of Virginia have
d.awn up a memorial, )o be
presented to Congress next we* k, askiug (bat ihe Freedineu’s

iuiu a state of the greatest, exciteou
Thursday last, by tbe discovery of a
horrible murder which haa been committed in
that vil'age.
afr. Warren George, an estimable citizen of
East Orrit.gton, between
sixty aud seventy
years of age, has lived during the past year in
a small uue storv lious.
containing one toom
below aud a sleeping room shove, having lor
hisfe low b arm r a young matt named Howard A. Cleveland, shone 24 >ears o< age. Mr
G. orgo is a w,dower whos. sou- and daughters
tnd lie
are gr„wu
up and >ivo away from home,
htu lived in this manner to lessen the expense
o
living. He had been making artaumm-uts
to go to Massachusetts to visit his ch.ltreu,
and was to start on Weduisdav, the 18i.li of
November. Ou the evening of Tuesday he
of his brother, leaving there
was at the huu-e
about nine o’clock to go home. The next day
ho was not seen, aud it was supposed ,hat I e
bad left for Boston, though it was thought
strange that he had not railed, as he had
agreed to do, at the house of' his sister for a
letter and package which li» was to take wi lt
bun. His Irienda did not feel easv about his
sudden disappearance, aud bis sister wrote to
his daughter to know if ho hud been
there, aud
ou Tuesday last received answer that
he h id
aud
that
she knew nothing of his wherenot,
abouts, By this time suspicion was
painfully
aroused tuat there w.ts foul
play in the matter.
Meautimo young Cleveland had
disappeared,
having been seen at work about the house up
Wednesday, the 18th, and had eo.ie away on
the next d..y. Beside this all tbe goods iu the
h tuse had been removed to the hou-e of
Maty
A. Blaisdeli, mother ot Cleveland
by a tot-nier
marriage.
Accordingly after hearing th t
George was not in Bostju, h's brother weut to
toe house of Mrs. Blaisdeli and called for the
key ol tbe house which had been occupied by
her .sou aud Warren George. She refused to
it up, saying there was nothing in the
f*vp
house and Howard left the key with her lor
her to rent it. After some further talk and inquiries, iu which she informed him that Howard and George bad goue up
river, aud was
Going to Boston upon his return, he went
away.
Oa Thursday, the citizeus of the place
being
determio<*d to solve the mystery, said they
should enter the house if the}’ were obliged to
break the door down. Mrs. Blaisdeli tbeu
went with 1 hem and opened the door.
Upon
entering, Mic.«jab Currier, Esq., one of the
pe'sons present,saw at once some blood ou tbo
tide of the stairway. Upon going up stairs,
nothing rem:»im d in tin* room but a bedstead,
from which all the clothing had been removed,
and which had been taken down. A cio.-e examination revealed to him more signs of blood,
aud places where the floor had been scraped as
it to remove what had defied attempts at washing away. The truth was then apparent, that
there hid been foul play, and the next thing
w.»s what bad oeeu done with the
body? While
Jojkipg arouud aod conversing together in the
lower room, it wak noticed that Mrs. Blaisdeli
kept her position over a partol the floor where
there had been a trapdoor. As she .'topped
aside it was observed that the boards wers
nailed solidly down, and a spot oi blood was

have no

we

meant ot knowing. .B it there is

otteu

News I'rmi.
Gov. McCormick of Arizona Territory says
that the population of the Territory has increased during the past year and that the value of property is one-third greater than in-

ment

H).vmny students '.hey

accommodating

Rust Orringlan.

The Bangor Whig of Saturday gives the follow ing account ot one of the most atrocious
and cold-blooded murders that ever occurred

Collrgca— Their Hauls oud Tbeir
D u lira.
We have now in this State, ft' we mistake

college,.

iu

AX OLD MAN MUBDERED AND BURIED IX TBE
CELLS K OF HIS HOUSE.

line

not, five

Allocking Tragedy

Bureau be coutiuued in that Stste. The coudition ot the freedmen is
represented as de-

plorable, and their protection a matter of necessity.
The Chicago Post says: Some of the sufferers by the New York
railway litigation assign
Judge Barnard to a warm place in his future
existence. Misguided souls! They know not
the judge’s resources, who
would, if called lor
to go down below, serve an injunction on the
devil, and appoint St. Peter bis Receiver.

ANDEOSCOQGIN COUNTY.
The Mech n:c Fal s H.. ra d 3a.vs Mr. William
V\ illiam ot Minot, kilhd a bud the other
day
that measured four feet from tip to tip.
He
was of the species
called
the blue
commonly
hawk. The fellow attacked a lieu ill the yard,
and so engrossed was he tn getting his dinner
that Mr.W. approached and killed him with a

pitchfork.

We learn from the Herald that asmall child
daughter of L T. Jordan of Mechin.c Falls
was badly scalded the other
day bv tipping
over a table ou which there was a
tea-pot of
hot. tt-a. The contents of the vessel fell over
its neck aud arms, and it has suffered much
troiii the effects, hut
fortunately it is doing

well.

The Lewiston Journal is informed that three
young lads were drown* dwhile skating oh the
ice at Little River village, on Wednesday.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

In

says that ou th« 21st
of October, J. G. Rich and wife of
Upton,
had born to them a daughter, making seven
daughters and seven sous in a union ol tweut.v-six years. Mr Rich Is well known ns the
veteiau hunter and guide. The Democrat understands that Mr. Rich intends to uamo his
new daughter Mullycliunk*
muuk, alter the
upper lake which iht-y lived upon lor many
years.
The Upton correspondent of the Oxford
Democrat-says there is now nearly one and a
half teejt of suow in the woods aDd
loggers
are beginning to operate in
good earnest. Mr.
H. Winslow of Portland is
contracting two or
three million feet. Mr. C. H.
West,puts in
sixteen oxen, and H. and J.
MeKeen, eight or
ten horses, and others on a smaller scale.
Messrs. West and Eaton of
Andover, who
own the starch mill at
Upton, have ground up
six thousand bushels of potatoes, and have
saved a good cellar full for luture use. The
Little Upton steamer brought two good loads
but from Magallawuy Settlements. The
greatest crop was raised by Generous Ames of
Upton, a lilt.e over one thousand bushels, says a
correspondent ot ib Oxford Democrat.

—

ll so, we vent ire to

predict

T >e b< d up*»n

that the

and struggling to become
wiser aud bitter will bo despised by others

ly SeV*

ii be ha] not sense of decency enough
to led ashamed of himself.

bn', this division of sentiment is found to bo
as marked ainoug the Sons of
Temperance
and Good Templars as among those who are
not identified with what is known as the
temperance party, notwithstanding the platform teamed by the grand lodges. Several of
the moU prominent and active
prohibitionists in the State are opposed to this
par icular method of dealing with *lie
liquor traffic.
Butit L almost certain that the
Legislature
will find it judicious either to make some
change in the existing Uw, or to
more

provide

satisfactory mpans for

its enforcement

The Atlantic Ferry.—Privat- letters revived yesterday in ibis ciiy from Sant ford
Fleming, E-q., Chief Engine r of the Iutcrouial Uutway, dated at Ha
c
1 ax,speaking of

She progTB-s m,de iu the
Carrying om of that
great undert ime*, m„u ion,

t|l;U

a

,

hart

been made across New oa„dUU(1
durine the
1 ■«. sum er, and that ltd, iluo is

0!.lhw"h

(

be built.
Those fatnidlar with Railroad
enterprises in
the Provinces will recollect that Mr. Fiemi„,,
in his report of the surveys in

1861,

brought’

tit'? |d m to the att muon of the British public,
shoving that by a railway across Newfound*
laa I by furry from Newfoundland to
Cape
B eton, with a bridge across the Gulf of
Ganna, the time required to carry the mails font
London to Now York could be reduced
in-ile
six days, alien ing the same rate ot
speed by
laud and water, as that now
adopted h tween
Loudon and Cork in connection with the
CuDard line of steamers.
Oin readers are aware that the
money has
been raised at favorable ratci to th» amount
of
820,000,000 for conip’eting the Intercolonial

Railway, which
coming year.
There

Is to ho put under contract the

to be no doubt that the British
will extend farther aid to the In»bp

seems

Government

and
Ireland**”**!*!? ,I,ilp3'
b^weP!‘,theNewfoundland
‘rup width of the
Atlantic

terry*

Two private

been received in
New York ftom Mr. Porte,
Bij8,t OI)0 of Min.
isler Washhurno's legation, who
w.,s seized
by Lopez, the tyrant of Paraguay. Mr. Bliss
predict? that Lopez will bang bim, and defends Mr. vYnshburne, deebriug that the jatter did all to bi? power to protect bis
n*80olatej.

*,

n

on

S. F. Her.-ey aud others give notice of a
peto the Legislature for a charter for a
railroad ir.>m some point ou the
and
European
North American railway, above Lincoln to the
north line of the State.

tition

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The Macbias Republican says the Customs
inspectors seized a horse aud wagou Weduesdajr
rigtit in iywn, with several cases of
liqoors on board. The owner of the wagon, we
uudersiand, was a Mr. Gooch of East Machi •*.
Beiugrath rhrrd pressed, be threw one case
o liquor out,aud smashed
it,seised a two gallon
)U2, aud jumped trorn the wagou, making his
tscapewith it. The horse and wason, with
the remainder of the iiquoi, were confiscated.
We learn from the Republican that Mr. Faxton, of Boston, met will) quite a serious accident near Columbia one day last week. The
rocker bolt of his carriage broke throwing Mr.
F. to the grouud, and dislocating his shoulder.

loaded felt-cocking pistol, and a pistol, on
the case of which was engraved the nane of a
mao residing in Bostou.
City Marshal Boh on,
of Bangor passed through this city Saturday
noou on his way to Bangor with his
prisoner,
Mrs. Blaisdell has also been arrested.
et

of

a

Somerset Railroad.—We bad tho pleasure
a

call from Joel

Gray, E-q., President of the
are happy to learn that
construction is going on wiih

—Ad American gentleman lnviug returned
from Eagland relates the following little story: “The njilk that makes tbe butter that
Queen Victoria eats is skimmed twice and
twelve hours after it is churned.” We can’t

Somerset railroad, and
work of

the

great vigor.

From West

Walerville :o Norhas been made in
men being non-at
work on the line, so that the cars can run to
Norridgewock by the first of July, the grading
being in such a state of f irwardness that the
road will be ready for the rails
by the first of
Juue, Off this eleven miles there is no bridge
whatever. A force of 75 meu is at work between Norridgewock and Anson, and an
equal
force will be put, the present
week, upon the
section between Anson and Carratunk Falls.
S. S. Thompson, Esq., the contractor for bnild-

ridgewook good progress
grading the road, over 200

help wondering, if the milk is churned into
butter, what becomes of tbe cream !
—The

concluding paragraph in the lately
published volumes of Hawthorne’s “NoteBooks” reads as loliows: “A liitle while
ago I
burned great heaps of letters and old

papers,

preparatory to golug to England.
Among
them were hundreds o.-V letters.
The
world lias uo more such, and now
they are all

dust and ashes. What a trustful guardian ol
secret matters is fire!
What should we do
without fire aud death?”

iug fU:s roa i, is coufidont of having the cars
running to Carra’.uuk Falls a year inside his
contract.
The company have petitioned for au extension ot their charter fton>Carratunk Fails to

Portland

Anumil Parish Meeting, liniversjlist
Society.
ENTEF.TAIXMENT COLUMN.
CItvHall—M L. A. Lecture.
Harmon's Hall—Fa rand Lerce.
l air and Festival. Ladies 01
Ine St Church.
Lutertainiutnt—Pjcah ntas Lodgo, I. o, ot G. T.

Thomas F. Willstacb, Mayor of
Cincinnati,
presided. Jonas Keck, president of the council, gave “The old timber State.” J. B. Bro.vn
of this city returned tlrauks for Portland to
Cincinnati and other cities for the aid
they
had sent to Portland after her serious loss
by

AUCTION COLUMN.

Furniture, Ac.—K. M. Patten & Co.
Furniture, <&c.—F. u. Bailey.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Stationery

and Book Store-Hall h. Davis.
Christmas G.»9ds—Durin & Bracwett.
Do w it H hub—Wato house & iVlelicn.
B i.ish Poilo dcu's 1.. hcott
Publishing Co.
iionti hambc: to Let.
Noiice—Jacob MLellan.
Freigiit Wanted—E. hieeman, Jr.
Oiliiai Noticed Death of Scameu.
Ho el Ho'ice -A. C. Denison A C
isct ce—S. Wi 8-m, Jr
U CXI l,e I Kent for sale —W H. Jer Is.
N dice—Sar til Ja e Gunnison.
Agonis Wantad—A H. Frencu.

fire. Other toasts followed and the festivities
ended with singiugtlie Star Spangled
Banner,
the whole audience rising to their feet and exTab Hartford Times thus satirizes the cable telegrams that Chronicle tho minutiae of
the daily life of our Miuister to Prussia:

Berlin, Dec. 2.—The Scheutzeufest celebrated tbeir annual games to-day, on
the
banks oftiie Spree. Mr. Bancroft, the Arner
lean Miuister was present. He
expressed
himse.f pleased with the beer.
Berlin, Dec. 3—A powerful rain o cuwed
to-day. The American Minister, the Hon.
Mr. Bancroft, appeared,
nevertheless, on the
L nier uen-Linden, with a
£re«n Kitijjham
umbrella over his bead. Itissaidha has not
taken cold,

Every week at this season largo numbers of
bogs are shipped oyer the Vt'imont On ral
ii(road to Boston. Ou Tuos.iav a train laden
with 1.200, passed through St.
Albans.

r

porkusedtocometoPortland.be

ln ?<>Mun

railroads were built. When
road gets under way the
trams that
carry l”00 hogs will not
pass over
.he Vermont

)

e

Ctui^oau

Senator Drake is the
m

irtality by proposing

a„

,o

Boston

I'i'I
who seeks
iuorease ot the

mau

itnsal-

ary of ihe President and members of the
Cab
He will no doubt favor the
twenty per
cent. Increase o
pay demanded by government clerks.
Of the two measures, Ihe latter
Is decidedly the more
commendable, but neither of them can be
a “reregarded as

strictly

measure.

ol the
Travel and

for Cheap
tbe next Legislature of

Massachusetts will be petitioned

companies

to

incorporaie

to take and operate tbe
prin
cipal railroads which it is proposed shall be
owned by tbe State.

—Sulon Robinson doclares that the apple
trees in this country are
surely dying out,

and that

nothing can
a family

save

There is

-•husband,

ed ages are

them.

in Newburyport. Mass
wife and one child—whose oomhiQ

only go

years

,

ing the

winter of 1854, at the house of one of
our clergymen, the
subject of ameliorating
the condition of the poor fell under
discussion,
and excited a great deal of interest
among the
members.
The interest manifested was so

great that

proposed. This proposition met wiih the approbation of all present,
and on the sixth of February a meeting ot the
citizens was called at City Hall. The
meeting
was largely attended, and the late J. B. Cah 'on, at that time Mayor, was chosen chairmeeting

a

was

The Rev James Pratt invoked a hle-sing and the object of the meeting were fully
poioted out by the chairman. The clergyman
man.

whose house the idea had been started, stated what prel msnary steps had beeu taken and
at

constitution, which with some
amendments, was adopted. Among the managers of the society elected at that meeting,
presented

a

he’d but fourteen short years ago, were
many
promiuent citizens who have since deceased,
the
J.
B.
chairman,
Gaboon. Eiiphanamely:

Greely, Samuel Fessenden, Joseph C.
Noyes, Thomas Hammond, Rev. NV. H. Hadley, T. R Jones, J. B. Scott, Hiram Covell
JohnM. Wood and Jedediah Jewett, all menj
foremost in good works. The society thus established, has been ever since performing a
most important woik in our midst, helping the
worthy poor during the inclement seasou,over
hard places, and preventing imposters from
deceiving the public. The good that it does
in this respect alone, cannot well be estimated. Every one who gives a dollar to the society becomes a member lor odb year, and 'is
supplied with cards bearing the address of the
General Agent of the Association, and when
applied to for help, bas only to give one of
those cards to the applicant, who, if worthy,
will upon presentation ot the card at the
fice, receive aid. The worthy applicants
charity will of course carry their cards to
office and have their cases examined, but

offor

the
imrecord of such Is

will

keen away, as a
kept, and they cannot bear scrutiny. Indeed,
the manner in which applicauis receive cards
is a pretiy good test in itself. But it is needpost.

*>

less to dwell on the usefulness ot ibe Provident
\ssociatioD, which is well enough kuown.—
The point with all benevolently inclined people
is to make it as efficient as possible. This can
be done by dow placing in the hands of the
O.iver Gerriah E-q., such sums as
can be spared to help the poor
through the
cold weal her m>w upon us. Every one in comTreasure

fortable circumstances can give something,
by

and

doing may be cheered by the assurance
that what is given will help feid, warm or
clothe some hangry, cold or naked brother,
who is worthy of the bounty bestowed.
This
is the season for presents.
Lot us not forget
the poor, but one aud all make them a present
however small, through the Provident Asso-

Culled Miaten District Court.
DECEMBER TERM—SOX,
J., PHESLDIXO.
Saturday.—Tim grand |m y came in .bis morni g anti relumed ten bills oi
indictment, and weie
d-"barge I. The docket was then called. The trial
will

come

in

on

Monday.

"Supreme Jiidieiiil Court.
TERM.-TAPLEY. J.. PRESIDIXO.
Saturday.—In tbo case of Cooper v. P. nneli, re.11
ported
Saturday’s issue, further testimony was
adduced. The evidence being all in Com t
ndjiurnoi in consequence qf the
indisposition of Judge Tapnntii
i
ley,
o’clock Monday nneinoon.
Howard & Cleaves.
p Barnes.
W alter Browx.—A
dispatch from Cincinnati on Saturday afternoon announced that

champion oarsman, who was rowing on a
from Pittsburgh io
Cincinnati, ran his
b iat against a bridge at Parkersburg, Va., and
the

wager

so

injured it

as

to be unable to proceed farther.

ground 01 Conuresi street, Saturday morniug, the driver walking by its side and evidently determined to be prepared lor the
threatened snow storm
ea

ftJr>,T?TED-~Among
6raud
mrt

I’n trn0

Howara and
at

Tty

tbo bi,,s ot' Indictment
,Hrr of th,! U- s- District

Wa9 °n0

Lrlm theJU.‘^;
w.ll
their
have

trial

agaiuSt James W‘
^
Fa,?brotber

s„m!r

at

8°metime

.Ugl,s,a‘
this

^bey

week.

Conqkess assembles to-dav Ti.
much talk of a vigorous
ness, but those who anticipate much
„
this week will bo disappointed,
siuce most of
tbe time is likely to be
in
occupied
eulogiz;n„
members who have died during the
vacation.

lm.sccu.7on o? bis"

11 R

towns of

Naples, Casco, Raymond

and

are

Tho Grand I rank Kailway*

Editor,— I do uot profess to be a
man and perhaps do not understand

railrail-

road matteis well enough to write about them,
but I know something of the condition of
roads when I pass over them aud can dec'de
whether the cars are running on the iron or
the sleepers. Considerable has been written
about the Grand Trunk railway, and

probably

unjust as well as just articles have beeD
I shall not attempt to criticize
published.
some

their articles but will give my idea of the state
of things on this road. Oa going to the White
Mountains in August I passed over the rdad
to Gorham, N. H. and found it very
rough,
and in many places where I examined the
iron I found it worn badly. On
inquiry, I
was informed, that at that time there were
twenty height trains ruuning per day besides
the regular passenger trains. It was not sur-

prising

ihen that in some places it had begun
to show evidences of hard u-age. Last week I
passed over it again to Bethel and was surprised to see the improvement that had been
made in its condition.
Twenty-five miles of
new iron have been laid betweeu Portland and
Island Pond and a passenger train can now
run
on time, if not
interrupted by freight
trains. Of course ia some plaoes the road is

rough yet, but it has been arranged

that in
mo3t cases the worn
ironji3 laid where the
grades aud curves require slow running. A
great deal of praise is due the management,
for this improvement; aud (he
travelling public have reason to thank
Henry Bailey, Jr.,
and the gentlemanly conductors
Messrs.
Gould and Whituey—for their excellent management 1U avoiding nooidciiCJ UUriDg the
time wnea the road was in a bad condition.
A.
so

Receptacle fob Clothes Line Thieves.—
We mentioned Saturday the arrest of two girls
for larceny from clothes lines in this city; also
the arrest Qf Mrs. Winuifred
Cunningham, in
who-e house, on Pore street, some of the stolen
articles had been found.
On Saturday officers Pennell and Haines
searched the house of Mrs. Cunningham
pretty thoroughly, and found a largo quantity of

gouds of all kinds that are usually exposed on
clothes lines, and which had uudoubteul.vbeen
stolon. The articles were taken to the

police

office where portions of them were identified
by different parties as having been stoleu from
them. There are many articles yeiremaining.
and those who have lost by these thieves are
requested to call at the police office this ufieruoon and see if they can
ideutify any of them.

Mrs. Cunningham is an old offender. She has
been before the Municipal Court several times
for

larceny and drunkenness. She would go
out with the girls and point out the enclosures
they were to enter and would then take the art cles they stole. The goods taken from tier
house were found concealed bciween the
beds,
under the beds, under the floor, and in trunks

and boxes in various parts ot the house. We
think her career in this line is
brought to an
end for an in leflnite period.

Lumber—Our statement in regard to the
lumber trade of Portland has had the effect
intended, and has brought out a statement
from a large lumber dealer of the
city iu regard to the business. He says that the figures
from the report of the Secretary of the Board
of Trade, giving the importation of lumber
into Portland lor 1807 at about 2,500,000
feet,
and for 1808 something over 5,000,000 feet, must
be from the Custom House books, which merely give the forci'/n lumber. (We said foreign
lumber—Ed. ) As this account looks
very
meagre to those posted in the trade, and as it
may go abroad as all the lumber trade of Port-

oiberwise have been present. ODe was
the
intensely disagreeable state of the weather,
nw and dusty, and
threatening a storm at"
every moment, and the other that it was Saturday evening, when people are making pur.
chases for Sunday. The music was not
of a
high order, but was ol a pleasing character
a.id very well rendered,
particularly the “Helter-Skelter Galop,” although at times Ihe
notes
of the cornet were little wiry. Their time
was
very good. We hope on the next occasion the
will
he
more generous with their
public
patronage, although the Band were well satisfied
with the size of their audience.
These concerts are to be given
Saturday evening until
further notice.

Statiox.-Four

Saturday night

arrest* were made
tor d-unknness and
one for

Cunningham,

son

John
of Winnilred Cuuuinn-

ham, who spends his time in loafing and stealing.
Sunday, during the day, there was not a person brought in.
It was very quiet all over
the
_

Just as tho North American
dock Saturday afternoon, a

had left the
gentleman came
down to the wharf with a letter, but it was
too
late to deliver it into the hands of the
mail
agent. With true Yankee ingenuity he picked up a piece of shingle, cut a cleft in
one end
into which ho inserted the
epistle, and with a
vigorous throw lauded it on the deck of thq
departing vessel, where it was secured.

EDWARD

AKD OTHER

SECJOBITIEa AND VALUABLES.

Impure
Such

The steamship Peruv:an, Capt. Ballautine>

Permanent Cure of
Otorrhea.

A

arrived

at this por; Sunday noon at 121-2
o clock, with 38 cabin and 90
steerage passengers.
We are indebted to the Purser lor files
of English papers to the 20th ult. The steam
on the
26th November, makextraordinarily quick passage, for this
time of the year, of ton
days. Among the
nassengers were C. J.
Bridges, Esq the Manager of the Grand Ttunk Hallway, and son,

the

In the afternoon a train was made
up for Montreal and Quebec for passengers bound North.

Steamship Damascus, Capt. Tracks, which
Friday,

tho steamship Nestoriati,
week,
Capt. Dutton, which sailed from Liverpool
last Thursday.

Saturday was
uucomfjrt.ible day, far pedestrians,

tho most
of tiro sea-

G

A raw northeast wind
swept through the
streets, raising clouds of dust, while the heavy
skies betokeued a snow storm. Late in tho
son.
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Skates
Ladies' and

!_Skates

1

Gentlemen's S?,-ai*es,

Jast received and tor sale
low at

CUas.

Da.v, Jr.,

^

Co’s„

No. 94 Exchange
Street.
DtccmberS. d2t8!t

Municipal CouRT.-There was nothing before this Court on Saturday.
To-day is civil
action day. To morrow there will be
a large
number before the Judge for various
crimes

«n.j
t_

and
troat-

L”°le

MPOKEK.

Ora

"

ll'lrollLno
poxuwlawBsndteXuUr
mis

of Blddeiotxl,

££££«* re«,C“Un*’

The
The
The
The

London Quarterly Review,
Edinburgh (review.
Westminster Me view.
North Untish Knv.ew,
AXt>

Blackwood’s

Edinburgh >Jngnz'ne

The reprint* of the leading Qu iroriin* and Bls-kI sre now ndi*)>cnsable to a.1 who d» ai.e lo
keep
itselve* mlly imomurl wit regard to ibe giewt
subjected be d*>, as-towed by ttio best s.tiolat
•
an
soundest think r» In Ur* xt Britain. Tlecoimlbuior* to tin inge* of Ur to Reviews a>e me
who
»tan • ar 'he eid ot t»>e 1 >t ot
wri era on
St li-m e, Religion, Art, and General I. Ida uio xi d
wh e\er is «*• riby ot discussion flrds ut.ent< »n in
thopigesoi these Review. ami B1 ckwoo
ibe varie v i« so great that no tubsciibir oju tall to be eet1-fieri.
T1 ese p^ri die ile are i-rin'e I with iho
cugh fidelie
eepv, «nd
fiend a. price*
tvl,.°.,,eaceEnallth
which
then, win in «he reach ot i.lJ#
p
1 f rm* fir I S tilt.
For any one of the Rev ews,
§4.00 per annua.
For any tw.i • t die lb vi< w->,
•«
7 (M>
w<.o

the

For nry ttnee id t'e
10 no
Reviews,
For all lour o theltevews,
12.0*)
Fo> Bla kwood’.- Ida azino
4 oO
For
s*n 1 one R view,
7.00
F< r Hhckwoou and any two ot iho

«•
••
••

Blaekyood

*•

Re iew«,
«*
40 00
F'T B ac kwood and tbre? ot the
«•
Reviews,
13.00
For ll ;;ckwood and tho four Re«*
views,
13.00
ilebi
A disc ount of twenty per cent, will bo allowed
to
Clubs of four or more person*. Thu*, four
copies or
Blackwood, or ot one Re vie*, will te sent to one
address tor $12.b0.

l*o.luge.
Subscribers should prepay by the quarter at the
office of delivery. The Pos tags ?o
any part or the
United Slate* is Tw > cenfs a number. This late only applies to current sui^cripttons. For bav k numbers the postage is double.
PrrminiUNtolVew Subscribers.
New Sutsciibcrs tif any two ot the above rerio l!cals tor 186?» w il be endued to
receive, gratis, hdv
one ot the Four Reviews tvr h t>8.
New subscriber*
to all five of ibe Peiio dials for
18i9 may receive.
or a»y twn ot the Fovr levkurs
lor Ipwj.

fraV-s;oblackW0°a

“»*• by “PP’yin? early,
„AUh8*f.lbt”
• ortho Reviews t>um u»n., 1
60,

obtain back
to Dec., 1S68,
kwood’s Magazine from Jan.. 18C6, 10
Dec., 1808, at half the cuum snbsci iptl>n pi ice.
Neither premium lo >ubscribei>,nur discount
to Wf
Clubs, nor reduced price* lor back numbers, can
Uu'css the money 1st* mitted direct to Iho
n !*.ow'■(*»
Publishers. No premiums can be given 10 Clubs.

re
nno

ut B

m

Tho Leonard Scott

Publishing Company:

HO Fulreu Street, IV. V.

Dec 7-dti

IX O l

IOK.

MEETING of tho Stockholders of tho Portland
will he held on Monday, the 21at Deember, a' 4 >' M, at ilie ofH e ol ibe Ocean Ine. Co.
t or_tho purpose ot
deciding whetb* r tho Company
will su» *c»ib«* 10 the I'tnck c the Portland
& Okdensburg Uatlioau • o, and it so to what amount.
By oi derot the Uncctois
JACOB McLELLAN,Clerk.

A Coupiuj

(lc7ta_

OFFICIAL.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
I
*‘il,*,ig'’°|i. Docemhei 2d, 18C8. ]
I v1 FORMA
atiav
IN
ION «•* U en received at ibin I) i.art1 m. ut trom .Mi.
Henry C II nl, the Courul of the
\yD'led States at Maiansa**, Cub*, ol the death on
lie 1st ot Jniy lasf, at Sagua la Ginndc, ol
JOHN
JII -• 'kO>, a i-eamaii
belonging to the hb p “llailio Ross," and late a real eu; of Poitlau I Me.
lnt'oru aiioti ha
een rece ved al o horn ibe
•‘sme
O' the d;..th, on the 24th o* ihe same it
ontb
same
i,
lacr, of s. mi
a seaman
belonging to the Ship *»H. S.
itbOL”
It rwcily a nstdei't oi P rtland, Me.
»lc7d3ti*

source,

u.%Vim’
nutl

Hotel Notice.
rletor of

Present pro
the Eagle Ho el. Me*
THEchanic
Fail-. Me., wll vacate same
f *c 13.
house will ihen be
on

c o-ed un a tiot-i
The
uuiese
d or le-» -d lor u t- rni oi y *.rs to some les’ponHblo
party, to be used ms a Temperance H tel.
A* *'• DJSnISON &
CO., Owners.
«.iant
Dec 7-dtJanl

I S

Notice.
Wilson JR
•

two

Bills

weeks,

27 Green street, Collector l
will be unable to attend to bnniue-9 for
dec?-d3i*

Doc 7- ilw*

Wanted.

Gentlemen

Street,

dec7tf

j

A

GOOD “SMART’’ BG1T. Will reqalre to hase
good r.t'«t«uces. Apply to

dacTdlt

C. B.

having caltns
ALLuse.Persons quested
le

scription

are r«
oi ihe

tu

or

ivj

demands against

the amountaud de-

same, with Howard av Cleave*, No.
30 Exchange street, with lotertnce to eflecting ub
a^Ju-tment oft he sam*.
»ARAII J \ne UCN NISON, by her Attorn e*.
dec7-dlw
Scarborough, Dtc. 5, 1858.

Dissolution

ot

copartnership.

copartnership hero "lore existing lieirreen
THESAWYER
A LEWIS is this U.iy ,|i,sj ved by
"I i

mntnal consent. Ei her party
x tt e the aflairs
of ihe firm, at Nos. 2!7 ami 219 core Street.
ilec7J3w«
Portlaml, Dec B, 1808

For sale,

Wanted!

Wl,e 01 J°”P* I
BB

2
f. or
Emery & Fox, Biowns Wharf.

of goo i business habits, m.-t nn.i
energy wanted as Agents tor the WorM .Mutual
Life Insurance Coinpauv, in this city xnd vicinity.
Liber il Inducement-* t<» m n of t e right stamp.
Apply to A. HOWARD FRENCH, 100 Exchange
room No. 6, between the hour.-of 11 and 12.

B«p

llooper, aged

Notice.

Schooner Emma Bacon for B.i!;imore‘
For
lying at Brown’s Wharf.
rtl freight applv to
now

K. FREEMAN JR.t
<Jl
£
^No. Cnion Wh:t•

« ye*..

01

dJjio

BRITISH PERIODICALS

Freight Wanted.
V

■«

01

%.£ri
*•

7,Iftfo.

\VaA-

ImjtuS:*”-* 1|r’J**05 ***•«*
s.'hSu&ZS-IXSZ *«*»“•w"0 »<*•««*•
*:,tla*

bee

LET

A PLEASANT Front Chamber, with
gas; also,
ocl er desirable rooms in the brisk boa^ oruer
Church and Newbury 8ts.
dc7J3i*

y”moutb-

»«■£?•

WATE HOUSE & MELLBN, Prop’rs.
Oborcie William-*, Clerk.

Lewiston,

_

TO

".11614'

■

AOVERfrlSEMENTS.

NEW

T>y drown ng. Charles Laww-ed IB tears S
or N. S ■LJ>W
LawE»i.,oi Pownsi. months,—.-OU
lhi3 41on’
ollernoon at 1 o’clock. In

Mar*'

in ever respe t. Ii Is pleasantly situated In ‘ront or
the Puk, and is also easy ot access fiuzu the Doi* ts
and fhe
ti S< reels ot ibecby.
No pa 11- will be spared to make it a es: ruble
h. uso lor the tourist as welt as iho man ot < usiueas.
Ttrms reasonable*.

so

this city. Dee. 6. Charley E., only child ot the
“nrt So‘jLia A- «'*"•>«.
ag«d 4
9

rence,

,a„

House has been -ecently reOtied and r<dnrnished throughout, and contains all tbo modem
improvements, and is now

and al the

N Ion 25 W, ship Fredk Warren,
Melbourne.
Ion i K, «>iiip Scotia, Delano, from
Rangoon h r Kngland.
Nov 9, no lat, &c. ship American Congrcs?, iroin
London lor New Vora.

_DD 3D.

rente

TIT0315 AF sLICTCD

Boston.
JStli, Benningtoa,
* Bombay .Oct 2h. ship Kookiigbt, Williams,

”

In

26' ,biP Castlne, Tlinrston, Ibr

11
iroi London lor
Oet
at 24 S.

K. Trimble.
In Blddeford, N?v. 2.1, (lill>ert «.
L’ttlofleld. or
.Sanford and Marla M. Dutch, ot Kenneb nk.
James Spencer aud HscnL11..
nah R. Tarbux.
In Saco. Nov. 25, John M. Deerlug and Amelia A.

Matthews, o:

INC.

fl'HIS
I

(irouj Bostoiil lor Malta: lift.. Union. Nicholson,
Sid tm Bordeaux nth ult, ship Southern Bights
Williams, Savanna'!.
Ar at Messina 8th ult, brig
Mariposa, Lancaster.
Licate.
sld fm Swinemundc 16th
ult, brig^J W Spencer,

V. Small and Miss Sarah

Harmon.
In Saco. Dec. t, Roscoa F.
Jellison,
amt S trail M. i»unn. ot S.
In Bel last, Nov.
28, Webster L.
doboro. aud Susie A. Sides, ot B.

004 *' barone Houghton, Wll'ls.

Aug 17, lilt

aroline >1. Howe No cards
n‘“
Easton, Mass., Dec. 2, by R v. C. Mills,
H. D. Purint- n^ of Andover. Me. and M:ss &.
'^pt.
ae Parker, of Somli Easton. No cards.
New Gloucester, I>ec. 3. by Rev W.R. Cross,
A urestus S. Perhatu- of Paris,* and Miss
Delia «

D asked, of Now Gi<»uc« ste
in Belfast, Nov. 26 John

Calmette, Waite.

Ar at London 2ist ult,
barque Mary C Dyer, Watlington, Baltimore.
SM tm Dover 20th. barque
Mary Bentley. Clark,
(from Du kirk) tor Shields
Sid fin Dublin 2 *th. brig Jeremiah, Ford, Troon.
Ar at Boiiacca i.'pinisb Main) 13th u»t, ?ch Sunbeam, Pierce, Bel ast.
At Nuevitas iSth u t, brig G W Barter, Moore, lor
New York next dav.
At Port au Prince 19th nit, brig B Inginac, Gray,
Irom Cape Haytien. a" ID*h.
At Havana 2<th, brigs M F Nash, Lane?, for New
York, ldg: fctta M Tucker, Tucker, and L L Wadswoith, Bailey, for Baltimore.
At Bermuda 25tli ult. brig Jennie Mo:ton. Bonbolf
from Balt more, ar 24th. for Trinidad 2*th.
Ar at St John. NB, 4th in*t, i.ar .e H D Stover
Pierce. Bucksport brig O ion, Kdffett, Portland
Cl Cd, bng» cidelia, hmery, Matan/as, 4tli,Dav,d
Owen, chad bourne Havana.

J c'a formon?h.

and offences.

t,E« isrov. IIA

16, ship rbm
w ecks,.
cuma, Week.

‘,ar‘,tta

Spencer Liverpool.

2» bv Rev- p* c- Bcrcberes, asLane, Esq.. Mr. Samuel C. Smith

Jf'*'

»

id Oc 28. ship Eddvstone, Peterson, Calcutta.
Ar at St Helena 2uth u f. ship Abboit l.awrenee,
mhert. Manila, (and sldglst lor Corunna
Ar al Messina lllh ult, brig Giles Loring, Pinkham, Cicala.
Sm m Nap es 12th ult, ship Fearless, Patrick, lor
New Vor-.
Cld at Gibraltar 12th ult, barque Lemuel
Ho”es,

!>ec*
mste, i®"*®**
-B* L.
by

Every pewhaMer

qnes e,l n be present,
•viil tom” before
e

A‘iSS

R°C,,Und=

o

I Mils,

“U

06"

Sr gow.

i1* «**E,P.Th^ng. ofChel.

l.^both of thj# cityr,0',S

MU8Cat Sept ”*

R™iiSI*U1iS-9e>

married.
'

rk.
W Bales

lC,t'*n" Freeman, or Mauri ins ;
rh?Jo!tte‘r>rent
04
Andrew Jacksou, Field and Houghi™
r
oc: barques d H McLarren, Corning,
JJJJi p'!,?• -8■‘S rfiicI snow, .or Boston,
Squand >, Williams, Maurl«!.."? saugor Oct 21, stover

_

Dr. Bennett, room 23 U. S. Hotel, is
curing
ail manner of disease without medicine.

Y

•Tbas"-siDga^

It o

Under-Shirts and Drawers in all qualities
at Chas. Custis & Co.’s, Congress st.

briff AbbloCllfctic Healy,
J

Marti'a
,nw-'- >lu: Ousel,
Ua « ft Marion:
swan, French l.m-

Mjuilmaio,CUtla

|t non wantto be tr
,m >rom Headache of all kinds
Or, Hmci*
Urn,Inch -nd
t>ill»
.lie-nthnicr
a sure cure
J
11 Is estim t ed iroin
the qrantd
1 a. e be.
/*»l H a lachc and Cathartic Pills which
a ordered
80.000 p
during the last six months, that
opl“ have use I them an I found relier Ti v
a box.
1,1 hy aU Druggists, Price 25 ct3.
do
-cSdlw.-N*

pleasant, good sized, well finto let in a central location. 4pto Win. H. Jerris.
deeldSt
rooms

5,h-

FOREIGN PORTS

xR.auiva7^r

To Let.—Five

D’Brien.Cl fnftiegos:
bara'eo.
S '’rc'-11
* <S*’ W*J*
tor''a,ai3- Fa\os. Bellaty,

Ar at Table Bay, CGH. Oct
Iron. Shields. E, lor tlomoay.

-ew
cure.-ent b, mail tree oi c»
HOVVAItD ASSOCIATION, Box P
<rRe. A ddress
^ T
Pa.
.,
Philadelphia,
—-—
9ep22ilStw'3mss

tnenl

,,

da-uF'i»;

Rowe'w'hidemorc^B^to^'f

_1123 Bw&wVTs If.

„
Headaoh

hila-

-on°New YwkTH“^r

1anH»ndlv

the Krrors and Abuses iiyn
t vJV,
ONburly
Manhood, wbh the bumauo »’
of
and

Those in want ot Artists’materials will find
a nice assortment of them at
McKenney &
Davis Art store. 281
Congress street. All
of
Picture Frames mad? to order.
styles

I

J Whiling, I art-.-, KllsLl'rtf> * orlsmouth, RI, lor

S dr°

Essay Tor Young:

caps
Orin

XIoonc,

Elite and Earlt Streets,

•*

Haskell. Ha-kell

Chffird do for Brstol
II ac <
o nvl ie ior New BedfordHip ey Ro p s, IIj’bb'ua.
Wise's-et O
Dodge, Hinckley. Weiitnort
4tb’ *fh CorE”;,k'- He ader

sa'e by all druggists.
HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H.
Proprietor*.
no 21eoJ&eowlm

ration or dan.lriili tr..m toe
scalp, tints kecnino
the
*
'**
hnr beauiitul to the latest perio
ot life
SABAH A. CHbVAIAKB, M ia.

Boys Over Coats, with a large assortment of
Grecian and Zouave Suits, also hats and

D

S‘Id’l“,'k'n,”!
Z °e,,r*
*®r. Hamari-cotta;

A Holiday freest—Ladies and gentlemen
young .in 1 old. desirous ol having the r hsn b uuiiI 1 .or the
Holidays, should u„e a bottle of rbrynIke Hairit ucp. ReadClievaMier Treaties,cou the
lier’s
Hair. Pree to at, given awav
„t the lli ug
stores, or sent bv mail Ireo. This book
read b.
It leaches to cid?l
everyperson.
vitifun
n
\ate and have beao.liul hair. and restore
gray hair to
1 s original color, stop us
tailing out. r move all iti l

earnestly requested.
E. S. Hoyt, Secretary.

Many

loi^mmi^N1-vW?~I»port

Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the 111 effects of
Bad Dyes Invigorates and .eaves the hair soft.and
beautiful blacker
broicn. Sold by alt
Druggists and Pertumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig factory 18
Bond
Street, New

adopting

,,c,

B ,'ton scl.s A'
L. ’au Ti^"W.Vor,k ,or
Hoe'Uaoil lor Now
al#’ rMrrr.o SS?1’h’
Ar 4th, «clis

at

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
Tliissplendld Hair Dye Is the best in the world
The only true and perfect
Dye—Harmless, Reliable

uniform lesson in all the schools of the
city.
The presence of every pa«tor, superintendent

ivn,

Ellsworth.

IMITATIONS.
.Prieo $l.oo. F r
R. P.

r°"“F-

bng Marshall Dutch,

s-bs

appearance ot the hair will
luatr'’UJ> lining and beau-

AHE

o clock, at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms, to see what
action will be taken with reference to

in t!

Dc Witt

e

PoGfc»nd!,a,J'
Below

t'»r
is

D

At,e’ Canary-

a
Cre,imw_> Aaldoboro;
Aueusta-

the

Hull’s Sicilian Hair Renewer: no ®tn
oth r
all like it in eflcct.
See th it each bottle has oar
prlvato Govern moo I
Stamp over ihot>poi the bottle. Axe vrnr.ai,
otbfbs
article

dlwnewed

Cornel' 0/

Na-‘ Fork.

1"

wDTj^«’?^ckuFr'?V|aa^«W-^"

auU

Before Von Know it,
1
t0

Sae'’

“?,,LE-‘'Ud’
^bs AlHgxt or. Robbins
'd
Fhenis, Jubuoi., New York

Boston

.eorguown,

uay,

aCB

nr-1livloff’’

,IU’ b‘VD”a
s!,K^Ld
M’ Kh Hoae#t

wirv

resumes ils
not
e th- hair,

Talk._

Annual Parish
MceVmff oi the
Firsti niversa'.ist
ocietv.
k
rHE Annu >1 Meeting oi (Ois Socetv will he

Co.'vo,

Jbove

But
all
Tapidltv -vvith wbic^ ‘t re’

s^or?s
ny
*« »t* orisiunl color.
»/. «11°

8

Sunday School Institute will hold a
special meeti^t this Monday evening, at ^ 1-2

_SPECIAL NONCF.js.

De*em er7.

A First Class Hotel

.tiuln

»io\r.

oi* po natUia. So tens
any
brash,
hair 1 ,to heauiitm Silken
Tresses.

BRACKETVS,

NO. 171 DIDDLE SXREKT.

No?.

ITS EFrECT IS

our

Chas. Custis & Co.’s.

DURAN &

s at

,ona

.I S Walter
Howes, Hnrp, and M E binds
^■o,N 'cola,
ebs
s H w0,db,rf.Oea
ge ft Albert
Ar fth brigs Abb Thnxter,Bangor lor New
ork Irene, Cole, do ior Near Raven
sebs I’eaeo
Ibblge, Calais lor New p rt; Fl-.r A Sawyer
,or B
: F-alti more. Smith,
fremont tor Fall Hirer. i. ft M
Knowles, Evans,
vlacliias to
New York
wm McCo-'b, Bangor I ir
Norwich; P LSmith Bunker do lor ’all
HiV.r:
> K Jameson. James
n, Rockland lor Providence
Fbsah^tbport ior Bo, on.
PI
^ ,-tli *c''l‘ J 11 MeCartby. 9 mpson,

RENEWER.

uesa.

ihelr good5*, and sell them
bought in Boston or Ktw

(Jail and Ste far Tourselv

w„v

““d

Eliaal'etUporc-*Ar

HAIR.

Puss in Boots Postponed.—We are requested to say that this entertainment, which
was announced to be
repe.Ved on Monday evening, is postponed until further notice.

at

Grade Webder Randill w„»

oe

piincip

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

very

Men’s Gloves

scb

all

York.

bcVi

PlckeringCNow<lfor*.,l"™n-

I J /\ y / 'Q

fully attended by the stockvoted to assess a sufficient
sum to discharge the liabilities of the
association. The general expression of all stockholders was to resume busiue3s.

Hawkes &

They manufacture
cheaper tlia.i they can

UAVEN~Ar 2J, brig Para ion, Sbute, Irma
Him^or.
I'uO^ inLNCF—Ar
onn.-cticul, Pendleton. and Hanr

a

Christmas Present!

K*?«rS!S

NEW

C<
P
iNoremoer ;<o, 1888.

church.

Congress street,

Those Ladies* Satchels will bo Just tho thing tor

Fagemap. Kaion.and Jed Frw. LsngF.l a Flab, Willey, and NeJ’ie. Haleb, do:

COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.

was

may he found at 292

TRUNKS, VALTSES, «Cc.

Hale, Da’,lev Cortland

»Tunlafta
SC8,t’ NOTW00d- ->"d

splendid lot ol Ladles’

a

Satchels, Travelling Bags,

br« Franklin.,

Cb£ A tao"H&5°mn; ilir*

Brackett

&

in the dell 'with

are

UCrtY'hL?Ju'-r-irl>ur,i.

t omfo-1.

—

•

Doran

Alida, Eaton, Newjuart; Chas
~arar,L0,r.'errid-bhd
Carroll,
Chase, Pro.idence for EUiaiiethiert.
F Larrabec, Carlisle.
i-i
Bangor.
Cldi°oarb;',e,,A
3d. brig Miliwaukie. Brown,
Deroerara; scb
?**' "■ NuerftasSoriolk.
G d 4ili, brig Tally Hu. Chisani
13 Java
Udftli.sbi Villa Franca,
Williams.
London
C*rueua“- *"b W U Steele,

tn„„

DAVIS.

L.

Christinas Goods !

1

3d,

be found In a

December 7,18C8. dim

Calais, Addle

Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try It! Safe, (tollable nod only 15 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address

New England Express Company.
A
meeting of the stockholders of the above company was held in Boston on
Thursday. Tne

and teacher is

HALL

smith. Knowhon. Naval;,.
NKWb'vn!*8F
F^ o’*VTA l3di buns Flora King, vawycr,

r a

tan

house I

Delicious Scesatisu of Coolness and

vise all who would liko to spend au
evening
pleasantly, iod at Ihe same time help a good
cause to attend.

It

x Add-e

Exchange, Checks,

of

First Class Stationery Ware-

Ar 2d- ,eb»
Laura, Foss, Baser,r
VarrCn* 0eorS!c“>*fU| to load tor Now
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 3,1. brig Geo K Prencolt
Mi! s. Fommouih; ech
Margie, Mccaddon do”
Id
hr

Ar 4lb, ch

readers to the notice of the lair to be held this

was

Blanchard,
strauded «.if

vr'w11

I

Snuff!

Troche t'sirder. is Dlessant

a

Bills

and in fact every article that

Yert

CUBES WITHOUT SJfEEZTSQ!

evening by the ladies of the West Cougregat onal C.lurch and Society. The
entertainment promises to he ouo of interest and.
mrrit,
and we doubt not will prove to be so. We ad-

meeting

H.rceipt-,

Heyer. Poland.

Ar

BANK >,

A®tes, Draftt, Lilli rf Lading,

brig Cyclone, Johnson, Bo-*’nn.
NORFOLK—Arist. sobs C> arlorte Fish, Stroug,
^
and (Jen Marion.
Torrey. New York.
GEORGETOWN, D.—Ar 25th. brig Black Swan,
i0rk’ Sarah E Wo(X,bury. Woodbury,
New Bedford

Diseases ol

ROOMS,

Railroad, County, Insurance Offices.

lrPTie E Meservey, Wall. Darien.
CHARLESTON—Ar 3d inst, brig Eva N John>ou,9

to

holders.

OOUNnNS
Perry,

New York
Clvl bt,

This Remedy does not • Dry Ilp,» a Catarrh bni
l.-itsH icIVM it; irees the beau 01 all offensive
quickly removing Bad Breathan 1 Headache;
n»D»y* and soothes and bnrniug bent in Ca
tarrb; is so mild itud agreeable in its effects
that it positively
As

Carrie

New York.
Cld 3d. sch

matter

Portland, we believe, for an hour beyond the
time he had fixed upon. A
despatch from
Biddeturd siateJ that it was on account of
l-.meness that Weston only made 23 miles on
Friday, and stopped over iu that city.

ply

-SAVANNAH—Ar 3°t'■i,sch

DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY IN
< olari h, Headache, Bad Brealb.
IIouruuess, Asthma, Hroucbili*, Ceugbr,
Deafness, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting lrom Colds in
Head, Throat anti Vocal Organs,

appropri-

We would cali the special attention of

ST»1 TIOJ\'EH 1*/
In this deparlmrnt may be found EVEP.7 ABIIt Lt: used in

Nov 20—Barque Relna del Sud.Oobb,
IjegUorn ior New York, which sal ed trauj here
l3ih, haf put back in distress.

A

while skat-

tiatiafaotion J

We received the I»»e.lal f.rthe B"1ST SPEC..JSC
lilies ot llinuk M.>ou> aithe inti otaie Pair.
Merchants and all o». ier. in wan’ ol' Blan r B >« 'B
are must re*i>ccttnll v Invited to call and
stHim •
our stock bjforo
purchasing, lie ug mi utac umrt.
wo are able to *»li at
prices as iow as auy other
House.

Gibraltar

Q

State,

——

whole at'enl ou to (his class of worlr,
feel confident of giving

from

Balsam!

Jackson’s Catarrh

the non-arrival ol funds to enable
him to pursue ks journey. It was for the
same cause he delayed his
departure from

ished

saved.
Eifinjur. Nov ?0
Barque Topeka.
•r-n Cronstadt 13th tor Liverpool, has
I*, ikola.

WITH THE

Perfect

were

without it. Give it one tiial.
Sold by ail Druggl-ts.
B. F. BRADBURY. Proprietor.
uo5d6ntsN
Bangor.

on

was

FROM MK3C.’HANTS KXOIf ANtJR.
sch Joseph Long,

our
we

MEMORANDA.
Scb Ellen Forrester, oi Do r Isle, irom Norfolk lor
Honduras, struck >n Colorado Keel, N W side ol
Cuba about 1ft inst, and is a total lose. Tbo crew

d&w3m»n

Cough

n O OKS l

Most Experienced Workmen i
And giving

p

.7/*.,

no

will do all iu their power to make the
occasiou
a pleasant
oue, and that their stock of evergreens will bo very large and
careful'y selected. The proceeds ot the sale will be

p-do.trian

—

Cld at Baltimore 3d, scb J G Craig, for Portland.
Ar at Boston 5th, barque
Acacia, trom Mobile.

person

Christmas evergreens. From our
knowledge
of the society we feel confident that the
ladies

that the

Sagua.

R

Indigestion

OBOES

Beat Binderies in the

Th'nncy &

Philadelphia 4th,

—

bottle.

has
superior lor all
the Throat ami
POSITIVELY
Lungs.
No
should he

to

new

Ar at

_

St. Paul’s Church.—There will be a festival under the auspices of St. Paul’s Church at
Reception Hall, on the evenings of the evenings of the 23d and 24th insts. Among the
features of the occasiou will be the sale of the

Weston.—We heard

J.

Warren’s

extricate himself.
Although assistance was quickly procured it
hour and a half before
the lifeless remains were recovered. It is a sad blow to
friends and relatives, as Liwrence was a
yonng
man of much promise.

ated to furnishing their

—

TiLcev. tor New Yor<.

uov9

Friday afternoon last, broke through the ice.
Young Lawrence was unfortunately drowned,
but the other mauagud

Dysptpsia

[)

one

Eoyall’s river in North Yarmouth

on

Libby, Cardenas

II Per steamer Peruvian.]
Sid Ira Liverpool *5th ult, Maitnban, Williams, tor
Calcuttu.
Ar at Gravesend 2Mh, S D Thurtton. irom Ran
goon tor Liverpool; Nineveh, irom Trinidad
Ar at Falmouth 2Mh. hlipbaiot Greeley. llalcrow,
from Akyab (or Rotterdam.
Spoken—Nov 19. lat 6l) N. Ion 13 W. Sunshine,
irmi Cape Town. CGI I, -or Falmouth, E, with lo>»
<»t t<-remxst and o her damage, li*v.ng got in collis.on whi e exchanging signals.

tho market.

per

ed.

DAVI.NO ONE OF THE

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

with lull sets of books for the
comiug year.—
Our citizens who attended the last State Fair
will remember tho clegaut sot made
by him lor
the firm of J. Polledo & Co., ot
Cuba, for
which he received tho medal of tho
society,
and which attracted such univ.rsal admiration. The public will do well to bear this fact
in mind, and also that his bookstore is
furnished with a tall lino of tho standard Works and
current literature of tho
day.

Lawrence, Esq., of Powaal,

91.00

lif.+i.YK

Surpas

Ot every description and all sizeN, from the small* it
tv# ihe largcei, and iu ed t#
any pattern cleaned.

t>cli Sabine, (Br) Kay, St George. NB.
Scb Julia, iBr) Mclioagal, St Andrews, NB—John
Porteous.
Munduy, December 0.
AKK1VED
Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Ballenttne, Liverpool
26th via Londonderry 2 tb
Brig landor.i, (Br * Roll, Windsor, NS.
Soil fair Dea’er, Keudrk. LlLworib.
Sen FI a, Mu.noe, Bristol
BELOW—Bi brig New Dominion, with salt.

G

be the best in

be

ALSO MAKES TO

DOMESTIC PORTS.
j SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 18th ult, ship Davenport,
p
Kennedy, Sydney, NSW.
for
and
Cld Id inst, ships Arcadia, Delano, lor LiverpoolUSE WELLCOME’S
rimes, Arnold, do; Golden Fleece. Howes, Ior Hoiii
•
Kong.
SI 3d Inst, Ships White Swallow.
Knowles, Hong
Kone Pactolus Tobev, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Zd iiwt,
CESf Rocommended highly.
Sold by the trade
fcldp Pocahontas,
Week*. Rio Janeiro.
generally.
PREPARED ONLY BY
BRENSWlCB, UA—In port 2Gtb, brie Neponset,

Blank Books.—Hall L. Davis, the veteran
blank book and sta ionery
manufacturer, is
prepared to furnish all firms, both old and uew,

N. S.

to

C Price 35 cents and

Sunday was a bright clear da\, and the outline of the mountains was most
distinctly defined to the spectator from the head of
High
street, as they glowed in the warm coloring
from the rays of tho settiug sun.

Accident.—Two young men,
whom was named Charles
Lawrence, a

acknowledged

It Is

BAPEJt,

-j—

Bindicgs tliat Caaiioi

teous.

Great German Gough Remedy

or

Fatal

Barque Daring,

WEL.LCOJIE’9

very early in the morning, a faU of
snow occurred about one inch and a hall in
dept i,sufficient to robe t: e house tops and the
streets in a white mantle, but hardly fulfilling
the promise of a severe storm tho day previous.

evening,

and

—

Jackson.
Sch Star, Crowell, New York—Blake & Jones.
Sen Ida J, (Br) aadler, St John, NB—John Por-

Chronic

TRY

haul the LARGEST stick M Blink OooVti to
bo onml in the
Sute, mala Irein tlio

BEST QUALITY OF

teotis

To take charge oi tho DLtriot School on Peak’s
Ielaud, Portland. Ap ly to
*4. B. BKiJKEiT, Assessors' Oflli'e,
LEWIS B. si vil« H. Cii# om House. or
U. G. PEABODY, No 96 Exchange Bt,
DOC 1-dlWaN

is

on

CLEARED.

Male School Ttacher Wanted

this

Exchange Street,

P98TLASD, MAI.YE,
H»3

Steamship North Ameiican. (Br) Bakewell, Liver
poo*—H & A Allan.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Ilalilax, NS—John For

Testimonial qf Mr. W. F. Morrill, qf Portland,
1 suffered from Dlsehaige of the Ear lor
thirty-four
years betore consultlagDr. Carpenter in 1865. Alter
his
remedies tw > months, my car'was
applv lug
cured, and remains so. Auy person Interested can
see me by calling at tbe General
Aeency oi N. Y.
Ufe Insurance Ce., No. 30 Exchange Street.
W. F. MORRILL.
C3F“ Dr. C. remains at the U. S. HOTEL a lew
weeks loi ge
See advertisement.
December 3,1868, dtfss

left Liverpool

—

Blood!

Deafness and Catarrh.

AtoemoQ paaftco-cro.

next

ihe

2Yo. S3

boro.
Sch Earnest, f Br» Branscomb, Boston
Sen O W Kitnbail Had, Boston lor Ko. kland.
Sch Klenzi Stac pole, fhomaston.
Sch Choctaw, 11galls. Calais for Boston,
tea Marmora. Lord. Bangor lor Bo?iou.

as

—

Black Book Manufacturv r,

Saturday, December 5*
a n hived.
Steamer Dtrlgo, Johnson New York.
Brig W Gordon <Bi( Campbell Fictcu.
Scb Kedron, (Br) Lake,
inda-»r. NS
Scb Mador.i, ttiri Bradshaw, Windsor, NS.
*
Sch Ken.(Br) Killam, Yarmouth NS.
Son Maggie Bell, Uail nail. Now York.
Sch S J Lindsey, Crockett, New York for Waldo

Liver Complaint, Log# of Appetite, lfendach*', Constipation, Carbuncles ana Boils, Piles,
Clirouic Diarrhoea, anu all complaints causScu.vy,
ed by impure ligestioa and general debility.
^P“Priee 73 coins.
Doct. N. Gould, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Agents lor vf line, W. W. Wuipple & Co.
Dec4-8Nd2w

Ocean Steamebs.-The steamship North
American of tho Montreal line, Captaiu Bakewell, sailed from this port for Liverpool at 4 1-2
o’clock Saturday afternoon, with 20 cabiu and

port

of

9
it
12

FORT OP' PORTLAND.

an

And

—

j.

MAKINE NEWS.

REMEDY I

State

6

«

Sure Cure for all Diseases arising from

A

piJiIO‘

DAYIS,

Bookseller, Stationer,

f>KRTl N ATfftV

Miiaiutnre Alumnae.......December 7.
Sun rises.7.23 I -Moon rises.
AM
Sun sets....
.4 21 I Hi?b wafer.... 5.40 PY

gould’s

DYSPEPSIA

HALL L.

...

PURSUANT

auot,ber with the audience for rudeness in
indulging in satiricalapplause when the young
lady was removing her gloves at the piano. This
sort of thing has
lately become too common.
It may seem like affectation to the audience
for the player to wear
gloves, but it is customary the world over.

Sch Kcdron—200 Ions plaster,

Kniel.t

&

FROM

JOJSTES,

in:,

^INDSOR, NS,

bidden

IN MAINE.

coa’, to

tons

North American... Port land.... Live
nPC
New York..Hamburc'.W iw
Allemaunta....
China- .New York.
.Livernool.Doe
Colorado.New Y*rk. .Liverpool_ Dee
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow
.’.Dec

to a license from the Judge ot Probate lor th* County of Cumberland, 1 shall otter
at private sale, at my offle.*, on and aifer Saturday,
the I2tli day or December, >808. the Real Ft-tale of
which Jeremia » Swett died seized and possessed,
consisting of a house and l -t, with out buildings, hit
Hated on the easier]? side of Washington Street, in
the City of Toitland.
WJf. E. MORRIS, Adm*r.
Portland, Dec. 4, 1808. d7U*SN

ana

BOOK STORE

OEPAHTCJRK Oroi'KAh STKA MKR V

LEE, Manager.^
Boston, Mar 13,186?..-8xeod&wly

Administrator’s Sale.

place
supplied by Mr. Dudley, who sang ‘‘Non c
ver” very nicely, and who has
quite a powerful baritone. Altogether it was a
very nice
concert, although more fitted for a parlor thau
our largo City Hall.
We have one fault to
find with the
performers, and that was the
want of punctuality in
beginning tho conceit,

—and—

{X*«.a?d*a72‘",ons Plaster. A D Whiddcn.
-hch^Marlora—i p ir,n. | laslrr, onler.

Blind

longfloiid

at

vs

clairvoyant medium, 21 Brow_.
street, is very successful in all diseases of il e
blood, in describing the present and Ini ure, in bueinese matters, *c.
sepl4dti

very powerful, hut quite sweet and easily managed. Mr. Hall gave the ‘‘Echo song” finely,
and was particularly good in the
passages iu his second selection. Rudolphsen
was sick and couldn’t c
\ as
>me, hut his

Liverpool,

PlfTOtr, KS. Britt W Gordon—400

order.

HENRY

MISS

theless lie gave tli s solo from the Creation’’
fairly. We should judge that ins voice is nut

arrived at this port from L'verpool last
will sail for Liverpool next Saturday.
The steamship from
due

Deposit Vaults,

40 Slate SI., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., otter .or Kent. Safes
inside their Vauls at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They alsooffei to receive,on Special Deposit, as B ulecs. securities ot persons living in the
cou try or tr iveling abroad, Officers of the Am y
an i N.tvv, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circn'ars
containing full particulars, forwarded on application

OLDEST

stationery

IMPUK1S.

Union Safe

quite
Mr. Cha-e was suffering Irom a
slight cold,
at
which
times affected his voice, but never-

ing

In tho North American, for Lirerpool-Mrs Mills.
Messrs Johnstone, French. Peck,
Finley sics ei.
Pailane, rapt Fatten. Col Masison. D VV Kean, P
Hope Johnstone. W Glover. Mesa Gibart, Rubin, J
McKay. Mast A rthur Evans, JaaSc.tt, Cd>t Fra- r
D McKean, J H Rowan.

no28e_.dfeins!c

to

Tilt

steerage.

To Holders ot Government Bonds

VJI

Account Rooks.

Kelley, Mr May. Mrs Catr, Mr Warburton. Paul
Cornell, Mrs rooie and chi.d, and 90 others in the

83P*Fine Watches ot all descriptions made to or-

execution of “Oh! hear me
Norma,’
in tho finta-ic ol that opera, was one of the
most expiessive specimens of violin
playing
we have heard for many a
day. Wo would not
be supposed to decry her ability on the
piano,
as she performed the Liszt fantasia from “Er.
nani very well indeed,but
simply we prefer
her ou the violin. Miss
Itidgway has a very
clear, sweet, flexible voice, although it is more
suited to a parlor or small hall. Her rendition of Beautiful bird, sing on,” as an encore
was cl ariniugly given, in fact
bird-like

er

v

n

ac-

on

Pltl'JMl

c
an

FOX BLOCK.

decidedly

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

*°

SWETT,

C.

w

pathetic

207

_PASSKXG EKN.

C .J Bridges and
ft? £f™v,a*’ ,roi» Umpool
-»damson, two
lldren
UJJ: JfJ-JJl0 if f, *2V»
Mr
I Mrs
Mrs
Gault.
wiiS *Tao,MW
%Cs.
® BosKtn.'e, II Bo>*sange. Mr
watch
iS’
a'^f*
maker,
han’
aad
two
'*
Ruddock
Misses
i\?U
Wni ebead, C R V.
Bur
CanjptjelII. Mias M Loch an, Mrs Beaufort.
79 MIDDLE STREET,
*?“*£■lex
Mrs Paterson and two
children. Mr Howard,« apt

are all the more convinced
that of the two instruments, piano
audvioliu,
sho should devote herself to the violin. Her

/agrancy. Three persons applied lor
lodgings
and were accommodated.
The vagrant alluded to is a lad named
a

SPECIAL NOTICES.

lost and we will agsouie in-

a

Forest City Band Concert.—The Forest
City Baud had several jbstacles to conteud
against Saturday evening which prevented the
attendance of as full au audience as would

city.

they

Wo

The W bather.

Mb.

Police

of what

quaintance.

ciation.

road

unaware

gravate them a little by giving them
formation on tho subject.
Miss Filotneno improves

WITH
Christmas Trees.-The Portland & P0ch- Corns.
Bunions, Ingrowmc Nol's
■Wal
*'°adU daily bringing to this
Ora.ivtroub'o
o!thu lc(M
City carload*
Dr. Eiu*m,*l
p® UmI reliefbycunWhlch are shipped to suiting
,re4H..1
kno
Sl,«
iu
<>*•«•• afe* Yorw?00
,Hi' coin
8,“'eCtno useless
kl0r ns® at the
mout haViQff uumei
t
coming Christmas sous
festival
who b*ye been'teneflttedbv him rei?liy,c '£*'
br hta-

indbant vote this week on the
question of
giving flco per cent. 01 tU_ir valuation in
aid
w*'“
*

SJVES4'

Filomeno Concert.—Whether it is that tho
people of Portland have not yet got educated
up to Sund ly eveniug concerts, or whether
through ignorance of the artists who were to
sing last evening they decided not to go we
dannot tell. It is sufficient to say that they

so

lumber.

Notice.
The Carriers of tbo Press aro’not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the
wees, under any clrenmstanccs. Persons wbo are, or have been, receiving the '• Press" mthls manner, will confer a favor by leaving word at this
offico.

C

Edward Crake, wlio lectured here
week
before last, has given notice in behalf

“People’s Association
Transportation,” that

1

Lewis.

Chisholm & Bros.

I.V Anticipation.-We saw shack
sleigh,
drawu by a spun of horses over the hard froz

•net.

trenchment”

I

K.

OC-OBSU

ciJ« th.* question.”
A man who can rou d
a sentence of that kind
certainly ought not
to be criticised.

il

Dissolution—sawyer &

Boy Wanted—C.

Jury

up

nevolent projects. As the history ot this, perhaps, most important benevolent institution of
our city, may not be knowD to
all, a brief statement ot a few particulars, may Dot be uninteresting. At a meeting of a Literary Club dur-

land be desires to say that the amount of lumber that will be received here and sold
by merchants and manufacturers, and distribuied
the
Atlantic seaboard and foreign shipalon„,
ment, will amount to nearly 130,000,000 feet lor
1863 at a value of $2,000,000. Aud when
the
Ogdensburg Railroad is completed we shall
not be far behind
Bangor iu our receipts of

—

pressing unbounded enthusiasm.

All th a

Vicinity.

SPECIAL, NOTICE COLUMN.

The National Board of Trade.—A social
supper was given to the National Board of
Trade Friday night by the
ciiy of Chicago at
Pike s Opera House. The hail was decorated
with evergreens and shields for each State.

derju Igmeut against hi* oouduct he appeals
from their judgment, aud *di«ll iu the language ot the lawyers, submit their total disqnal fi nation by nature to entertain and d

and

Veir Advertisement* this Dnr-

Moosehead Lake.

Beverdy Johnson said in his Birmingham
spe. ch that “if there are any person* either in
England or the United States who are so ungracious that they should think proper to ren-

ASSOCIATION.
This Institution has just commenced its labors for the winter and will soon
apneal to the
public for aid to enable it to carry out iis be-

—

rested him at No. 95 I*-*verett
street, Boston,
about 3 o’clock Saturday morning. Ho was
fotiud in bed with his own sister, a woman
t wenty years old.
On s arching Cleve aud,
after his arrest, officer Shaw found in his pock-

trust

let^T^o

commit-

charging Cleveland with the crime, and naming Mrs. Bluisdell as an accessory after flu
tacr. Marshal Bolton, of Bangor, started imm<-diately in pursuit of the murderer, and ar

Tempt-rnitvc QuestionEverybody wl.o has made use 01 his eyes
and eats dario" the last lew months has been
aware that there was to be a reaction following the era o! free rum. At the dose of the
Presidential campaign the public mind was
ripe for the agitation ol tbe temperance question, and an extraordinary ferment has immediately followed. The people '• without
dis: metion of party." are almost unanimously
of the opinion that something must be done1
The Democrats even join in the general cry,
hoping that somehow they may leap advantage irotn anticipated divisions in the party of
moral ideas. At heart most of them arc nc t
thoroughly in earnest, While the great mass of
Republicans are sincerely desirous of accomplishing a relorra. The discussion lias reference to means chiefly, and not to the end to
be attained,
The secret Temperance organizations of the
State, the Sons of Temperance and the Good
Templars, however, have arrived at a definite conclusion as to the end. The for net
body lias now a membership of about tour
toemsand, if we remember rightly, and the
latter a membership of twenty-eight thousand. At'the Grand Lodges tie id at Rockland
and Gardiner recently, die
representatives ot
these thirty-two thousand people declared
that a restoration of the State police should
be the object to be struggled lor in the
coming
temperance campaign. Through the agency
of these societies an organization for campaign work has been effected that embraces
the friends of temperance in ail p i ts of the
State. Central and local committees have
been appointed lor the purpose of
intituling
courses of lectures in all
parts of the State,
and of awakening public sentiment in fa,or
of the enforcement of the law and increased
stringency in ils provisions if need he. Accordingly theie are meetings held nightly in
our towns and
villages, aud ihe church and
laity are laboring harmoniously together in
the cause.
the

temperance
antagonism escited
their
vigorous attack that they evidently
by
expected. There is some difference of opiinion about the revival of the
Constabulary law,

wa-

We learn horn the Bangor Wh
g that on
Tuesday night a fire broke out in the store occupied by Alfred Smith in Glenburn, and was
no de cove red till so far under
way that nothing cuu d be saved. A barn conneced with
tbe .-tore was also destro ed.
Mr. Smith’s
lo'S on stork wa>about $1700 on which h*» had
insured.
The
stole
was
$1200
the property of
Mis. Scripiure, who occupied the
upper part
as a dwelling.
She was absent that night.
Mr. Ward Scripture owned the barn. There
was no insurance ou the
house, barn or tnruiture, which vr, re valued at about $1200. Mrs.
Scripture also lo^t $300 in money. The origin
ot the fire is unknown,

y. is said to have been at work at the
th dav succeeding the murder, and
the day when the tan was bauied with which
to cover the body.
An inquest was held and a vardict rendered
house

even

It is noticeable that, so far the
men have not lound that

hich the murder

mat

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

ted, aud cloihes worn by the deceased on lhat
day, are ueiiln r of them to be ound aud are
.-tippo*ed to have beet, burned
Mrs. Biai dell, who is an oi l woman of near-

properly'jualifled

2*u«hi

w

Repovler,

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Oxlo'd Demo

tary separation is sure to prove baneful to
both. Oberliu aud Antioch colleges both aumit ladies and gentlemen on the same terms.
Scenes of indecorum are very rare. The experiment is admiiabl/ calculated to disarm
the lears of those cautious conservatives who
think tlinl the association of the sexes tends
to corrupt both. '1 his obsolete aud exploded
notion should be dismissed. It is unworthy
of the times.
The influence of this new competition in
stimulating students to greater excellence iu
their studies, ought not to be overlooked.
For want of some additional sphere too many
allow themselves to sink into listless indolence—the first otepjowaid vice as surely as
•‘.in Idle braiu is the Devil's workshop.”
In short whether we look at the pecuniary,
soma!, moral or intellectual condition 01 our ing.
Mr. George was a man who had dona concode'Ci, we conclude tuat they would deiive
siderable business, and hud, it is supnosed from
beoe'it irom aimittiug boti sexes to an hi' siateuieuis
and the knowledge- of his neighequal paiticipation iu their privileges. U ill bors, money and bonds variously estimated
fr on time hundred to one or two thousand
t «. alio v nanow prejudices lo deter them
dollais, and it wa* to obtain ibis that the murfrom making a forward movemeut so highly der was comnVuted. He a’so had a
gold watch,
but nothing ha* vet b en found woich was his.
beneficial both to themselves and to the com
iniihiiy

learn from the

Messrs, linger.,* mu,c. a. young man bv
the uamo of VVil*iam Pickering was
amusing
himself by feeding the animals tho other
day,
waenouu of them took the
to scratch
liberty
out h's right eye, and nearly succeeded in the
endeavor, mangling his face badly.
The Gardiner Raporter says th-i sharp
weather ol a week ago gradually covered the
surface ot the Kennebec with ice, and by
Wednesday last it was effectually closed up,
p’obahly for tho winter. Our wharves nov
present a deserted appearance, not a single
craft larger than yawl boat remaining.
The Augusta correspondent ol the Bath
Times states that Charles E. Fuller of Hallowell, a well known steamboat agent and clerk,
had the mistortuDe Thursday, to iose a very interesting little girl ot between four aml five
She was at play with a little
years of age.
round whistle which she got into her throat
causing death beforo the doctor arrived.

lo tear up the boards was but the work of a
moment, when a pile of tan bark was discovered under which something was evidently
hid. Scraping away the bark loose earth was
found, when one ot the men w»-ut for a shovel,
not knowing how much would need to be dug
away. At this time Mrs. Blaisdcll complained
ot I>eing •‘chilly,” and saying the could b*> of
ro tuitlior use went home.
Upon the shovel
being brought, aud two or three inches of dirt
shoveled away, a quilt was seen, which,
upon
opening, was found to contain the body ot the
missing man. After sending tor a coroner the
body was examined, and it was found that
George had been murdered by being shot
through ibe body, the ball entering tin- right
sale aud coining out Dear the left shoulder
Tiieie w.js also a contusion or fracture ot the
fkull over the eye, which appeared to have
been made by striking with a pistol or other
instrument. It wax proved at the inquest that
Cleveland, on the Monday preceding the murder, borrowed a pistol at the store oi Mr. Currier, ostensibly to shoot a raccoon which he
had seen, aud returned it aga:n the day af'er
the murder was committed.' On the same day
(Wednesday) he hauYed a load of tau bark
trom the tannery, as he said to bank his
house,
but which he leally used to hide the body.—
Thursday afternoon he left this city on the
cars, remaining at Waterville over night, from
whence he proceeded to Boston the next morn-

time Is coming w'asa the mm who shuts the
d/Oi of a college against anv human being

as we

enterprising individual has been exhihl.iug
A couple of black bears, in a tent in tho rear of
the

discovered.

need of such a restraint than when their
characters are terming iu college. Just so
lar as the sexes choose to be educated s°parately we may conclude that the separation
has some rational foundation. Any involun-
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LATEST NEWS

INDIANA.
ltDISlE

STEAMBOAT At OIBkXT—GttE AT LOSS
Of UFK.

I mu am AFoua Dec. 5.—Tbe Madison Courier
»V 1EIEGUAPH TO THE
Oluo
sa_v» a lerr i.i.- acci4*»t occurred on the
river la«t night. Ah .ut hill part 11 the maePORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
uiftceut st« imers Foiled State* descending,
and America, a-.ending, colli hid at Hi)'•
-—•mam.
L Hiding, about jo n.des ale.vc \\ arsaw, it rhe
1 !>',(« * )>jmI a quru*
i
December 7, 1888.
tit* ol im-ii.•*«■miu ou her dK'k. The AurffCi
hUu«-k ikf I'aiM Butcf ou the right ImimI
«(ittiog into her a e*»n»ui**, fb*«»i‘4 the
a<nl »iukiu|t ht W h**r bmud
44«raMc
iWit iu alMit two ■tintiUrt. A Art couiKuni*
c*u*i iu Mint vijr to the petroh*o», **4u‘
■a.u ■« the Imm4> ruthiiii tfcr.v wete »
mu> HtaaillM a* HU WB1TC BM tl
the eig*
Kt u mM then* vm mmim aiirtah*
W >miait'«i Uw. I-A hbfMMa <4 the
-hi.tie
na>. .4 Use Am. ..<•*; ** W-- her
*'«•« awl Fa latwli railed halt tailed >u aar
BUU»apnmeU itw niUrt U the Cidiad
*»Wr,
the rt cellar.
aaa headed by
The
pnr.mil, ddM War Tn. whr»Oe. Which
•£“*“
the ar. ti kwvWe (hM Ke 4.uk. sad embraced
Im ainrt u*
l.ia.u rt lha
b-e«r. tyaak tfs.k, Lay T- Ifaak, Maaa.u- th l mir] h iu-4 MB»v<ei4, Ik it waa too
lerrikte. **4 it ia
••md W.a Law
ILea.aa t« ateu ae* i Utr
The ricMcorH
hot Several c-ti*
'sap.-dad by h-a lauka bay. Thai ear le
4 73 or IK* (•eofth’
«-abi»taia <4 *h» a..are* 4 tba ladi rr. A .ear, a u* th<e< hi «rare Steel Bright, Liih
*h ■, they rkaryt, la a-sae b a y .area le W.aAt
V*i*« r »*mI O. « f»aj'i*«»»gton, of MaJimiii, Me
traders leiaadl M a* the lateraeja d tbe ta I rtotirtijg the
The receiving ffork, Jan.
dmae Ybrywwm tb kail i aim ruetame bad
the l utted Statea, i» Kiwiug.
It ii
i that S3 vumi, who were portn*
yadkall yeiabd.
oe the t*uue«l
State*, were kart. W. Ii.
gej#
MaHL
raj »ot clerk ot the Atur.ra, after wcur tt
Chief Jew me Caaa and .acetal —e.ada*c the
h»a>k*s
a»4
reicurtei
variable*, west through
['••tiaee 4 tba kataar Caail beta amwd.1 be kmmtw team af the ceert ad exaa- the cabin li kiugia tbe tsoor* of the i* late
Bjr thia |*fi« au:i >u and cool iuirepitlihMMt am Mwwday
tV mi Tajrlor, thru were uo live* loot oa tbe
tsM rar tric i*iupta.
Aui' .ca. Mr. Iu*ko|» and a lady lumped from
Tl'iarniaum a Hat t-V» Traudaut l>u- the (JKited lirale. to I be deck uf lire America,
raar aad Cd heyaeaat na-aHia* ray a»t 4
• diataoev uf tiltceii tect and were saved. The
the Per A. lu t e, baca Uad be.ore tar 1'reeanrvivun ol theIcrriWeaccident write iu praise
tdeal a i» a el Ik. aueciai omaunaatn le*
of IW management id 111 Am -nca alter the
M • that »«d Tba caaammeaumrre Stair I collision. Not HI seconds elapsed alter the
af tba btiAMC h4l that they bate estimated the
I n t d M iteS » a- a
load a.H myall* w iilklitatiiiy woslin
The Amerm stem to Hern.
brMres a.tb aaaae aad ilou ballasting and adica unglit nave h en saved bad she liolatt.-nilitd.t.aael «ya'|w«au ta prepare it tor tbe
sgnsers of tin- United
•n
1 one their lifts
through travel wt.-n completed, they bare
•at :im, tbe Company eradit for any ol in
!
and ,iin..... of til" "ill i-l. and
*utha ib pr.cn *>.
Tbe commissioners rati
crew of the America. The pilot stood at bis
mat* that of ihia 8 ; 0 0 000 abuat S34WU,«00
|m,-[ until the pilot In.ns
was burning aruitnd
Will be tvqu'reJ f..r Iweumotitos, ears, etc. The
him; he thi ll left to avoid sutfreation. The
a y
that
over
o .e half of this ia al
loss
ot
these
line
and
steamers resulting
co-tlv
Company
toady being prepared, and ibe remainder will in such a terrible loss ot life, aud fears for the
La ready wbeu wanted. The Company dors
fate of those who arc missing bas cast a
gloom
not admit that ail ol the expenditures recoin
over the entire community.
mended for additional ballasting, fencing, &c.,
Dec. 9.—Further particulars of
Cincisnti,
are low BBeaaasry, batexpres. its readmes. to
the steamboat collision yesterday, show a largmale the line first class in every respect,
er loss of h e than was at tirst
supposed. Imaid consents that the Government shall
mediately alter the collision tbe United States
re-erve sufficient security
until Ihc comwas enveloped in flames, which immediately
Tbe
pletion of the roail tor this purpose.
cuuiimioicated to the America. Both steamU ff reuce between the cnintuissinier* and the
ers were completely destroyed in an incredibly
company's evtmiaie is about 81,500,000 on 8S)0 short space el time. About 75 cabin passenmile*. Tho Company report an expenditure
gers were ou tbe United St tea; more than
of ovur 38 000,000 lor grading, iron and equiphalf of them w ere lost. The reports of the offiment ol the work in progress not completed
cers are Very conflicting, but as near as cau be
!• is understood that tbe Issue ol o.mds to the
learned forty five
including eighUnion Pacific Company will now be contin- teen ladies, and anpassengers,
addition of seven offioers
ue:!. and there has been uo interruption to tbe
and enbiu crew, were lost, while only eleven
work.
out of twenty-two deck bauds were known to
THE PRESIDENT 3 MESSAGE.
be saved. The accident is attributed to misIt is still unc rtain whether the President’s
takes iu the whistles.
The United States was built at Cincinnati,
message will be c*>m'nu;iic ited to Congress tomorrow. The greatest care continues to be taat a cost ot §230.000. aud insured for §100,000.
ken to prevent copies from being surreptitiousTbe Ain-rica was built in 1807, and Cost §240,ly obia ned and published as last year in ad- 000, imd was insured for $133,000, principally in
vance of official promulgation.
Cincinnati.
Those lost on the United States are Mrs. P.
SECRETARY M'CCLLOCK’S REPORT.
A. Jones and daughter Eva,of Waynesville,
The report of the Secretaiy of the Treasury
Foot**, colored. The lists of the
has been printed, an I copies will reach the Ohio; Elijah
passengers of the United States cannot b) corTreasury offices in ihe principal cities in time
rectly given owing to the loss of the clerk’s
to be delivered to the
on the
the
■

Kooky Monitg,

WASHINGTON.

■

day

press

President transmits his message to Cougress.
Secretary McCulloch stales that owing to the
care used in printing his reports no copies
have been surreptitiously obtained, and tbe
statements of its contents heretofore published
are

bogus.
N S' tV YOHK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Dec. 6.—Gen. Grant arrived
from Providence this morning,And is stonpiug
at the St. Nicholas. Ha will remain till Thurs-

day.

Under a final decision by the Court of Appeals, Mrs. Sinclair has recently obtaiued from
her former husband, Edwin Forrest, $85,000,
costs and hitherto unpaid alimony.
H»n. B. F. Butler dmod at the Democratic
Manhattan Club yesterday, in cimpanywith
Senator Doolittle, Jboth being tlie guests of

Richard Schell.

register.
Vice President Smith, of the Indianapolis &
Cincinnaii railroi:, tendered th Mail Company a special train for the use of the wouuded aud unfortunate. The Mail
Company has

been organized thirty years, and
only two accidents have happened in that time.
The wife of Commodoro Thompson and a
lady traveller with her are lost. Mrs Ha vs, of
Nashville, is missing. John Morse, of Ohio, is
lo-t. Harry Brunswick, billiard manufacturer of ibis city, is missing.
The yawl ot the United States was swung
upou the stern davits when the deck hands
made a rush for i;, Upsetting it and throwing
ali iuto the river. Many of them were drowned.
There were 90 prssengers on the America,
only one of whom is known to be lost. The
wreck of tbe America lies against the bank on
the Indiana shore, an l the United States lies
in eight feet of water, about one hundred leet

above.

A CARD FROM JAY GOULD.

Jay Gould publishes

a lengthy card to the
public, iu which be confirms tbe statement that
tbe Erie Company is- constructing a line of
rail from Buffalo to Suspension Bridge, and
says the entire line from Buffalo to New York
will soon have a doublo track; that tbe Cumr>any are now manufacturing their steel rails
at a rate which will cover the entire line in
two years, and mining coal at thoir own mines
at a .cost ol $2.59 per ton, or a saving of nearly
a million dollars iu fuel alone, and that he was
concentrating arrangements tor providing for a
third narrow gauge rail ever the whole route
when tbe receut litigations “supposed to be iu
the interest of competing lines" broke out.—
Beyond tbe expense of these litigations, and
the annoyance and loss of time they occasion
him, he duos not regret them. Tlie charges
mile are. he fears, without foundation in
tiuth. He adds that he has made a contract
with tbe Delaware and Hudson Caual Company for tbe entire trans|Mirtatiou of the Western coal, amounting to halt a million tons per
annum, and concludes as follows:
At a meeting of the executive committee today thu President v is direeel to commence
suits agsiutt Cornelius Vanderbilt for the recovery ot tb« million dollars subsidy paid him,
and to compel him to take back tbe $5,000,000
of slock of the $82100,000 originally paid him
b_> tlie company.
Suits were to-day commenced against Daniel l>icw to con.pel him to account to tbe comhr the profits of several years in the
rake Erie sti amboats, amounting lo $1,000,000.
Another against Dtniei Drew, It. H. Herded I,
D. B. Eaton, John Arnot, Samuel Marsh, A.
S. Murray, W. B. Skidmore, H. L. Pierson
nud Thomas W. G de, comprising the old
board, lo compel them to lake back tbe $180,000
of ilie Buffalo, Bradlmd and Pittsburg bonds
winch were saddled on the Erie Bail way Co.
nflcr the enterprise had proved a total failure.
The actual loss to this company in operating
the road siuce 1800, the date of the lease, being

tan.v

$238,991.
PROTEST AGAINST PRISON LABOR.

Rochester, Dec. 4.—The working men of
this ciiy he'd a large meeting last night to
against the contract svstem of labor

firot-jst
the peon]
n

institutions

of the State.

Mayor presided and several
dressed the meeting.

The
gentlemen ad-

EXPLOSION—SEVERAL PEESONS INJURED.
Cleveland, Dec. 6.—Last night, about seven
o clock, the residence of 8. L. H
ubby, in Cleveland, was completely destroyed by the explosion of gas in the cellar. There was a leak in
the service pipe in the cellar. Mr. Hubby descended to the cellar with a light wlieu an explosion took place, which shuttered the house
terribly. The building was almost instantly
enveloped iu flames and nearly consumed.
The inmates, were Mr. 8. L.
Hubby, Iris wife,
mother and daughter, Frank Hubbv ami
wiie. and also two servants. The mother of
Mr. Hubby and the two servants, being in the
rear part of the house, escaped uninjured.—
His wife was hat slightly hurt. The rest were
badly but not fatally burned. Loss estimated
850,000; iusu.aneo about $25,000.
NEW

A YOUTHFUL BURGLAR.

Worcester, Dec. C.—A youth named Geo.
Bi-h ;p. aged about It ve irs, employed at a b *•
te| In tVesib-ro, entered the room ol Thom is
Tucker, the proprietor, la-t eveuiiig, aud siole
Bish <p was arrested and 0509
n arly 8-Obi.
recovered.
FATAL ACCIDENT.
Abrakeminon the Bastou & Albany railroad named Yonng, was fatally injureal yesterday by his head hitting a bridge near this

city.

I!

ATITMil I BE.

MURDER AND ROBBERY.

bo

was

murdered and robbed.

VICTIMS OF THE

STEAMBOAT DISASTER.

Concord, Dec. 6.— Geergo Hutcbius and
wile, respected residents of this city, were lost
in tho disaster to tho

United States.
They were cn route to New Orleans. The sad
intelligence has cast a gloom over our citizens.
steamer

THE TRIAL OF ANDREWS.

Plymouth, Dec. 5.—The trial of Andrews,
for the murder of Holmes, was resumed today. The chief point of the defence was in
regard to liis insanity, evidence being introduced to show that the prisoner’s mother was
insane, and that Hi,-prisoner bad manifested
symptoms of a like disease. Bebah T. Austen,
a resident of Plymouth, testified that he knew
prisoner’s mother; she was insane when prishe has known prisoner for
oner was born;
eighteen years, and had seen him occasionally
manifest symptoms of insanity. One of the
prisoner’s sisters testified that their mother
died iu an insane asylum. On Monday a few
more witnesses will he put on the stand for the
defence, among them the prisoner at the bar.
It is said to be the first instance of the kind iu
.this country where a prisoner charged with a
capital crime is permitted to testify in his own
belndf. It is thought the case will b given ‘.o
tho
Monday evening or Tuesday, at the

repaired by Monday.

THE INDIANS.

A telegram from St. George, 350 miles south
from Salt Lake City, icports that the Navaioo
Indians had begun depredations on the E o
Virgin in Colorado. They had already carried
off a large number of horses. The citizens,
aided by friendly Indians, pursue ! them and
recaptured twenty horses and killed two Na-

)'oos.

STEAMER REPORTED BURNED.

Memphis, Dec. 5.—It is reported here that
nor Itic'miond was burned yesterday
evening above Napoleftn. There is no confhma:ion ol the report further tli iu she had not
arrived at Helena at 9 o'clock, although due at
Go’cloek this morning.
Iho slea

COLORED MAX SENTENCED.

Henry Jones, a colored

man,

uis

been sen-

tenc'd to iliiro en years in ■ lie penitentiary by
the Criminal Court tor killing of Capt. Perry
An
ot ttie polio.' force sou)j mouths since.
application has been m tde to.' a new trial.
VIRGINIA.
INTEREST ON THE STATE DEBT TO BE PAID.

Kicumond, D -c. 5. —It is offl ;iaMy stated
that the Jul interest on tho State debt of 2
per cent, will be paid January 1st.
THE JEFF DAVIS CASK.

In the r. S. Circuit Court this morning, the
Cliicl Jo- ice g.iva a certiflc tte of a dirmon of
oidniou on the motion to quash the Davis indictment. Toe ea-e of Davis in tips Court
was then continued til! the May term in order
that the motion to quash m ly be decided in
tbe Supreme Court before tho ca<e is called
Court directed a renewal ol the
again. To
bail bends of the prisoner to be made.
DEI. A WARE.
ANOTHER CASE OF BARBARISM.

Newcastle, Dec.- 5.—Joseph Sluby, convicted of arson and larceny, stood in the pillory here this morning one hour, and subsequently received thirty lashes. He was then sent
back to jail for tive years.
Jonathan Graves, lor larceny, stood iu the
pillory one hour. He subsequently received
twenty lashes, and was sent back io jail for
six months. George Horris received twenty
iaslies for the larcenv of live dollars, and was
sent back to jail. The crowd was not as large
as usual on account of the rainy weather.
MAIMS.
THE

INCENDIARY CASES.

Augcsta, Dec. 5.—James \V. Howard and
James A. Fairbrother, accused of theiucen i-

iti this
by the C. S. Commissioner, were to-day indicted by the grand
Jury. Their trial will take place next week.

ary fires at the United
city, who were bound

States

Arsenal,

over

I.OU4IANA.

jdry

on ANT IN PnOVIDENCE.

PltoYiDENcT’ Dec. 5.—Gen. Grant arrived

10 1-2 o’clock this inornhere from Bus'Ou
jn^
Although a sn^w slorui was prevailing he
rode in an open carriaci through several ol 'lie
were crowded with
principal streets, which
where
people, to Gov. Burnside's residence,
of ealutiug
many persons bad an opportunity
him, lie will visit some of the manufacturing
lor
estalitis incuts this afternoon. He leaves
Hartford this evening.
Providence, llcc. 0.—Yesterday afternoon
Gen Grant visited the Burnside Locomotive
Works and the works oi the American Screw
and was
Co. He dined with Gov. Burnside and a.. 9
serenaded by the What Cheer Baud,
on a
York
New
for
left
o’clock last evening
special train over the Hartford Railroad,
•which bad brought a number of Hartford gentlemen to visit. Senator Anthony, who accompanied the Genera! to New York. A driving
snow storm prevailed all day.
»t

CSBOBOIA.
NEGROES.
Savannah, Dec. 6.—Last night, while a detachiunitof the special police patrol, recently
commissioned by the Mayor, where patrolling
the Thunderbolt Shell road, ono of then),
named Broad backer, arrested one of a party of
a
negroes who were creating
disturbance, and
advanced to make another arrest when the patrol was fired upon by a party ot about forty
negroes, who were previously concealed. Boxe
sixt^ shots in all were fired, the patrol retreating. >Ir. B toad backer was killed and three
others wounded, two probably mortally. At
the inquest on Mr. Broad backer this afternoon
the jury brought in a verdict ))) accordance
with these tacts, and earnestly recommended
the St ate and county authorities to tako action, in order to protect citizens of the county
from the brutality of the negro population.
Much excitement exists and about thirty have
been arrestel.
ATTACK ON THE

POLICE BY

~

OHIO.
NATIONAL BOARD OF TRADE.
Cincinnati, Dec. 5.—In the National Board
of Trade to-day. it was agreed uponthatVirgiri be the place for bolding the next Convention.
A long discussion followed on the subject
ol resnmptiou of specie payment, resulting in
It* reference to a committee of seven to confider and report for a flual vste, and the Convention adjourned till Monday,

MEETING OF TIIE

AUSTRIA.

F r opinion, no charge. S. nd sketch and description. For application aend model not oter one loot
Inane, and $l« first • JuTernmeat and Stamp lea*.—
ttpecittcalioB*. Drawing*, await; alignment* prepared; rejected Halms prosecuted. Also, iuterf-rPatent*
• tn
v>, extension ol patents, and appeals.
Illustrated
taken out In all European countries.
pamphlet*, 110paces, eent Ire*. Adircse kil'KN &
ocili*d3m
CD., No 37 Pa.k Row, N. F.

Dress
for

FRANCE.

Dec. 5—The panic in commercial
ceutres here was occasioned by rumors ol a
decisive ultimatum to Greece by the Mublime
Porte.
London, Dec. 6.—Dispatches from Paris today report that tbe city is tiauquil.

All Wool

urges

TUBKEY.

Poplins;

**“»

CritooDe;

Taml.se;
Alpine;
Bombazine;
Alexander Poplins;

London,

Dec. 6.—A dispatch from Constantinople slates that the Sublime Porte, at the
solicitation of Russia, continues a diplomatic
relation with Greece, but has seat totho Greek
government an ultimatum, which is supported
by tbe great powers.

Thibets;
Black

Aipaccas

A FULL LINE OF

BUENOS UYBES.

»

London. Dec. 6.—Letters from Buenos Ayres

rei.ort

tbai Gen.

Urquizt

supports the admin-

istration of President Samieuto.

Low Priced Goods for Children
*11'

PRICES!

WEST INDIES.
CUBA

Also

Havana, Deo.

5.—St veral arrests have been
to ship arms Into the
which were intended to be used by

lately made for attempts

interior,

the iusurreciiouists.

HAYTI.

The fo'lowing has been received from Hayti:
Salnave’s pickets attacked the town of Jacmel ou the 9th ult., but were repulsed with
lo s ol 300 men killed, including G. ueral Gnnerini. The remainder of the force retreated to
th>* interior.
Saluave had captured an English schooner
laden with coffee, and refused to deliver her
over.
The English consul has sent to Jamaica
for a war vessel.
The French consul has also sent for ships-ofwar to demand satisfaction for the destruction
of the consulate at Jeremie.
Salnare had detained the British mail steamer Jamaica.
Busi ae3s continued brisk. Heavy rains were
prevailing, and a large sugar crop is expected.
VENEZUELA.

Late advices from Venezuela state that Gen.
Monagas died on ihe 18th ult. It was feared
that another revolution would be the result.
ST. DOMINGO.

Advices from St. Domingo state that all was
quiet there.
There was a reported uprising on the Haytien frontier against Baez.
OFFICIALS

Havana, Dec. 5.—Intelligence lately received

from Mexico states that active measures have
been taken by Congress for the ejection of all
functionaries who served under the Emperor
Maximilian.
the

large stcck

ot

T HIBBT S
all shades, at prices that will astonish
erery

one.

CLOAKINGS!
A Great

Variety

of

Styles

and Colors

SHAWLS!
Long and] Square Cashmere, very

Loner,

and

Square Woolens,

Toronto, Dec. j.—The
Marsh went ashore on an
completely wrecked.
night in the rigging, and
island fishermen to-day.
was

judges.

onr

stock

CHARTER ELECTION.

New' Orleans, D«c. ti^The election yesterday on the question of issuing $3,000,000 in
bonds for the redemption ot the outsiauding
city currency excited no interest. Tht total
vote cast was 8270, ot which 5063 were against
issuing of the bonds.

E V It O P 13
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Dec. 5.—The Times says llie new
Ministry will he complete this atternoon. It

probable appointments the
as Foreign Sicretary, John
Bright as Secretary of State forlouia, H n.
Edward Cardwell as Secretary of War, Hon.
Robert Lowe as Chancellor of the Exchequer
Lord John Russell a member without portfolio,
Henry Woods to be Lord High Chancellor,
John Duke Coleridge to l>e Solicitor General,
Fortescue lobe Chief Secretary for Ireland,
Hugh Culling Eanliey Childers to be First
Loul of tire Ad in l-alry.
Dr. Lyon Play lair, Liberal candidate, has
been elected to the new House of Compraua
for Edinburgh and St. Andrews University
among the
Earl of Clarendon

names

oyer Swinton, Conservative.
The 'l ines, ;n an article to-day on the Alabama claims, argues against the Governmuut
yielding to the new demand of Mr. Seward
that the question of international law be submitted to the commission. The Times says
will
come
American cpmmissioner
the
committed against England. »pd claims hat
commissionBritish
by international law (he
views. The
ers will be driven to opposite
has been
Times regrets that Lord Stanley
lobbed of the glory of the settlement of their
that
is
certain
international differences, but
SecLord Clarendon.. r whoever tbe Foreign
the same policy.
retary may be, will pursue
London Dec. 5-2.30 P. M.—Vague rumors
are afloat ill Ibis city ot a general seizure of
the troops
newspapers and conflicts between
and mobs at Par is. These rumors, though not
commercial
In
a
confirmed, hav" caused panic
circles in this
city.
London, Dee. n—Evening. -It is reported
that John Bright has peremptorily declined
the oil r of Secretary al State for India, auil
insisted on tbe appointment ef the Earl ot
Kimberly as Foreign Secretary in place of the
Ear) of Clarendon. It L believed his wish in
this connection will bo acceAd to and the full
list ol ministers will be completed Monday.
London, Dec. 3.—Telegrams from the New
York Associated Press announcing uneasiness
in America on the reported killing of Napo
Icon were received to-day. The rumor was

and

Towels and Napkins,
«Vc., &c., &c., &c.

No. 4 Free Street Block.

_

liai nesses, 1 box

axles, 6

boxes

green corn, 6
brandy, 1 hbd
whiskey, 1 nest

bales hops, 2 bbls. drugs, 20 cases
wine, 2t kegs iron bolts, 5 puncheons
tubs, 2 dozen pails, 1 set furniture. 87 packages
chandise.

■

14jc

lor prime steam,
Cincinnati, Dec.

5.—Mess Pork active and in
speculative demand; sales at 23 00 @ 23 50. Bulk
in
limited
Meats
demand; sales at 8c tor shoulders;
10 se sid *s 12c; clear rib and clear sides 124c. Lard
Ann and held at 133 @ 14gc for prime steam and kettle ; demand light.
Milwaukee. Dec. 5.—Floor dull and unchanged.
Wheat advancing; sales at 1 254 tor No. 1 and 116 for
No. 2. Oats firmer at 474c for No. 2. Corn nominal
at G2c lor No. 2. Kye declining at 1 07 for No. 1. Barr
lay steady-at 148 tor No. 2.
Mobile. Dec. 5.—Cotton market firm; sales 1500
bales; Middlings 224 <s£ 223c; holders firm at outside
figure; receipts 2315 bales; exports none.
E'oreisn Markets.
London, Dec.5—Evening—Consols closed at 924
loi money and 92J Cat) 922 for account.
American securities—United Slates 5-2(Fs easier
at 84J; Illinois Central shares962; Erie shares 252;
Chicago & Great Western shares 372.

© 924

Liverpool, Dec. 5—Evening—Cotton heavy;
Middling uplands lid; Middling Orleans Hid; sail s
8009 biles. Breadstufts heavy. Lard quiet. Bacon
5 s. Be-in—common Gs 3d. ‘Spirits Turpentine declining. Petroleum <i**d.

“

duly. 1865.
1867.
Eastern Railroad.
Portsmouth
&
Railroad...
Portland, Saco

1352

1072

HO]

U02
118
ICO

Auctiou.l

Bates Manufacturing Company.
Rhode Island State- sixes 1882.
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1870
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.. ..

Central Pacific Railroad 7s. gold,.
Rutland 1st Mortgage lionas.

no

debts

or

Witness, S. M. Harmon.
Bridgeton, November SO, 18C8.

C. F. Thrasher & Co.
November 21,1868. Utf

ONLY25 CENTS

9Pj
09J

The Great

CHILDREN

Quitting Remedy for Children.

Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS HRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and
healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.

Syrup,

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Aeent for the United States.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents tor|Maine.

contracting.
WM. W. CROSS.
hi«

NOTICE

mands upon the estate of said deceased, are
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indented
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
UAKRIET BOODY, Adm’x.

no21-dlaw3w*

Guardian’s Sale.
to

a

license Iron*

the Judge of Pro-

Public Sale,
the premiPURSUANT
late, 1 shall ell
the 20'h dav of December 18G8, two
on
at

ses,

Saturday

on

sevenths ot the nnmeJea f.-m ot the late William
Ko«s. situa cdlu North Varmouth, said two sevenths
being the property of Phebe B. Boss and Melvin. M.
CALEB 8. BOSS, Guardian,
Boss.
dec 3-w3w

ther merely tantalize them with the hope of

apply remedies

or

not assert

which make them

anything that would

do

I

worse.

would

In) ustice to the af-

say that although It may

to

he produced from excessive exhaustion olthe
powers

Portland.

oflife, by laborious employment, unwholesome

!

and food,

profuse menstruation, the

coffee, and frequent childbirth, It
ed

Cent.

ple justice

is most

mucous

mem-

to

the subject to enumerate

additional causes which

so

a

directly, the welfare

few of the

largely affect the

ot woman in ail

society, and which, consequently, affect

less

the entire human family. The

oi

riage, causes the years that

mar-

designated

nature

for

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted
in tbe restraints ot
dress,

the early conftnement ci
school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement

|

of the ball room.

Tups. with the body hall clothed,

and the mind unduly excited by pleasure,
pcrverUDg

In

to retain her

ly sensitive

situation In school at

to

When

a

later day

excitement Is

one

prospective keeps the mind morbid-

lmnresslou. while

tim

now

largeM

tention of organic
to

must of

necessty, produce their legitimate effect. At

least

early marriage

and

an

the untGrtuoate one, hitherto

delicate nature, becomes
medical

so

utteily regard-

unwilling subject

an

treatment. This Is but

the experience oi thousands ot

are

Long b.tore the ability

two

to

a

their peculiar

nervous

of

truthtul picture of

our

an

education

ot

common

with

the fe-

mental emotions and associations at an early period

by

a

life;

and

as we

shall subsequently see, these emo-

tions, when excessive, lead, long belore pnberlty,
habits which sap the very life ot their victims

on

nature

paid—'

Down, or Prolapsus Uteil,

we

offer the most

productive

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!
DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrw
For Children Teething;
This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CA8E8.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wholt
system. It will also instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colie•
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all canes of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each

bottle,
Be aure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,*
Having the facsimile of Cubtis A Pkbkihb,*
on the outside wrapper. All others are bass
imitations.

Falmouth,Plants, T. Harrison, St
George, Cone,
And other

Michigan, Illinois and

ti©»

O’Brion, Fierce X Co.

Bales.

dtf

Portland, Sep 11.

Five Dollars Reward

GOLD
Valued

SEAL,

keepsake. Lost while proceeding towards, returning troui. or viewing the lire ot Thursday Evening, irom BramliaP’s Hill, near Powder
Magazine, upon returning same to
as a

Dec 5«1lw

John h.willtams.
No. 17 Exchange St.

roil SALE.
no “A BSI,«. NT, MARTIN* *AI,T
aOov cropo! 1868, o< euperior quality, to arrive per Br. Brig Oroer.
A) ply to
c5EO H. STARR,
tlecMlw*
No. 30 Exchange Stieet.

Ladies,
at No. 40, Center Street, and find Inpants’ Clothing, Children's Apron-.
Sacqces, &c. ready made: orders lor same promptMRS. O. F. M1XOR.
ly attended to by

CALL

tiov 30-d2w

TOT

IIE_L

A DIES!

at the Book and Stationery Store of A*
t* MON« under the hnlmouth House, and
new style aitrervil Not© Fuvrlope**
see
the neatest thing ont. No other store In Portland
dcldlw
has them.

MOB
CALL
the

Directions tor use, diet, anti advice, accompany.
Females in every period of life, from infancy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions. Strength is tho glory
ofmanhoo 1 and womanhood.

s

Belmbold’ft Extract Buchu !

strenghening than any of tho preparations
of Bark or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
Helmbold’a Extract Buchu having received tho endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
a certain euro for the following diseases and symptoms, Horn whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecili-

is

CO.,

FINANCIAL

DEALFR3 IN
MENT SECURITIES,

AGENtTs'oF

GOVERN-

THE C. P. R. R. CO.
Price $1.‘J5 per

No. 3 Nassau Street, New Tork.
Oct 31-eS2m
novll

—■

■

.«__

\
belli*, Nix for 96.50.

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms in.all
communications. Address

__

Seasonable Goods !
GERTtlSH

more

ty, Determination ot Blood to tho Head, contused
Ideas. Hysteria, General Instability, Kestlessness
and S'eeplessness at Vigbt, Absence of Muscular K fficiency, Loss of Appe tite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation
Low Spirits, Disorganisation or Paralysis of the Organs of Generation, Palditatic n of the Heart, and, in
tact, all the concomitants ot a Nervorand Debilitated state of the system. To in sure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask for HELM BOUT’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

FISK & HATCH,
AND

HT EE AltSOX,

H.

Watches,

French Flocks, Jewelry,
b liver and Plated Ware,
Vases, Opera Glasses, Gold, silver and

Drug

Spectacles Drawing Instruments Ac,,
And iuvlie tlicir customers and the public to rail
NO middle Street.
andixandne.
Dec

T.

P.sr order,
Uec3tI4

Broadway,

l*ew

York,

roost desirible means ot insuring
yet presented to the public.
The rates ot premium, being largely reduced, are
made as favorable to the insurers as those of the best
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the complications
*nd uncertainties oi notes,
i-ividends,end the misunderstandings which the 1 .Her are so apt to cauvo

liie

the Policy-Holder.
Several now and attractive tables are now presented which need only to be understood to
prore acctpt8uch as tb~ JNrOME-PRODUC-

years ot age, l.lcl 1.
ESfGais run every hour, and an Extra at 7.30,
another Extra returning to the city at 11 o’clock.

1NU POLICY and RETURN PREMIUM POLICY.
e *°nner, the n
dicy-holder not onlv secures a
Insurance, payable at death, but will receive. If
living, alter a period ot a few years, an annua/ rncotne aunt to ft»
j*r cent. (JO per cent.) of the par of
htspolicu. In the latter, the Company agrees to return to the
assured the total amount of money he has
paid in, in aeUhtion to the amount qf his policy.
Abe attention oi persons
contemplating insuring
their lives or increasing the amount ot insurance
ttey
already have, Is called to tlir spcciil advantages oitere by the National Ute Insurance
Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets aud full particular, siren on
“PHICNtiou to the Branch Office of the Company, or

Dec 5-ctd

file

3X*

-A.#

Friday Evening:,
or

—

on

Deer 11,

—

GEORGE W. CURTIS, Esq.
Doors open at

Lecture

ai

SEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,
t’XDEB

C*. Concert by Portland Baud at 7.

7$.

Ocean

Associates,

Corurr.fKxch.tuKC

HALL !

OH-

FRIDAY EVEXISGS.
by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.

A

HA

R S :
8. 8. Hmnaford, V.
H. S. Tripp, Treat*.
ll.D. Page,

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATE*
MAIL.

O E

Edw, Hodgkins, Pre*.;

Sec’y;

Pres.

Passengers Booked to Isondouderry and
Lirrrpool. Kemru Ticket* granted m

H. L. Mills.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’c'oclc. Clohing
checked tree.
nor3uMW&P3w

DR.

Reduced Rates.
The Steamship North American, Capt. BaVewell.
will leave Cols port for Liverpool, on $ATURD*Y.
Dec 5, Immediately alter the rriv.il of the train of
the previous dav from Montreal.
To ho followed bv the Damascus, Capt
Trocks, on

CARPEVI’FR,

the 12'h.

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin raccor*iing to accommodation)
$7o to #80.
Sieeraue.
fyff
Payable in Gold or itseqnivate”?.
(uf For freight or passage.ipply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. S IndK 9t.
Portland, Dec 4, 1868.
dtf

Oculist and Aurist,
RETURNED to Portland
HAS
.consult d at the tJ. ft. Hotel,

notice, up.»n

and
until

be

can

further

CATARRH,

I

E. NOTH, Treat,

AM

And all diseases ot the

First Class Stationery

Kar,

AT T£RV LOW prices:

BOSS’

Celebrated

in most

can

cases

WE

LOSING,

THE

Merchant, NATIONAL TRUST

SERVICES FOR THE

OF THE CITY OF HEW

NO.

Capital

sep22d'slt

abhjj

Jas.

Merrill, Sec'y

DEPOSIT S for s'x month
sight.
may be made at flee per cent. The capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is
among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations ot
the Company to double the amount ot tboir capital
stock. As lhe NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposit* in large or small amounts, and pcrmlls them
tobedrawn »>a whole or in part by CHECK AT

divided

SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing Interest
on all DAILY balances, parties throughout the
country can keep accounts in this institution with
special advantages of security, convenience and

profit.

Junc29deod<£eowfimia

STERLING SILVER WARE
AND

Flue

Electro-Plated

Ware!

THE GORHAM

MANUFACTURING CO.. OF
PROVIDENCE, R. I, having the largest mnnutactorj
ot Solid Sliver Ware in the
world, with the most Improved machinery, and employing 'he most skilled
labor, are enabled to ofler an uneiualled variety of
new and beautiful
design s l» Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal outs.
well-known and unrivalled
They otter at*’
Nickel silver Electro-Plaled Ware, in which they
new patterns ot rare elegance. The
]mTC Introduced
is guaranteed to be of sterling
s '„ el Silva r
purity by

Rings,

Keys, NTecklaces, &c.
and of exquisite designs,

McDUFFEE’d.
dc4eo<lt 1

CALIFOHNIA!

u. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Shcflleld ware.
Orders
received lrum the trade on’y, but these goods
may
be obtained trom responsible dealers everywhere.

Fassago Tickets lor sale at the
lowest rates, on early applicant
a1 the
TICKET ffEEICIf
49 1-9 Kxchnn jie Wtrr. I,
< °m

«'"1

Trade Mark _nri

LITTLE^

_Ag
Goods.
Forfeited
of

Silver.

fSl

W&S>

Trad.
Mark

Eiiuo-

Plate.
GORBAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
tio3eod&w4)mo Salesroom $o 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,
Portland &

Mayoam, Pres.

or more

Lockets, Bracelets Charms,

of

It.

on

sayrup. at No 15 Middle Street.
Also a* rf. H. Hav & Co, Burges*, Fobes, & Co.,
and W. F. Phillips & Co.
noll-codlm*

)
Falmouth,*

\
Portlan(!fDect.raberltisc«.
following described merchandise having been
lor(eited (or violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
United States, public notice of said teizuies having
been given, and no clsim to said goods having been
wadOfibey will be sold at public auction, at the
office ot'tho United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in ibis cUy. on Wednesday. December 23d. 1895, at li
o’clock A. M.
13 pis. Boot Front?, 1 Dress Pattern, 12 Bottles
Bra dy,lpr. Blankets. 15» doz. bitilcs Ale 2 do»
bottles Champagne l doz. bottle* Brandy. 100 Cigars,
>5 pra Sock-. 5 saeins Yarn, 9
and i2bot'les Brandy, 1 Valise ami 9b »tnesBr indy,
33 bott es Brandy, 3 bottles W me, 9 bottle*
33
skins Liquor, 12 Trunk Bocks, 5 packages (about
Woolen Cloth
» vris.
y
JNumegs, B
IBS.)lNiiTnAiii
RN
Jr.
ISRAEL \yASHBl
Collector.

BROADWAY,

ONE MILLION Dollar*.

deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
RECEIVES
INTEREST
all (lady balances, subject to
check at
SPECIAL

MRS. BASCOM,
VATOULD resprctlully inform the public that she
▼ V
still continues to manufacture and have for
sale l»r. BaoronP. Cough mad i'roup

Fine Watch-, s, Chaste

330

OO’Y,

YORK,

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

$kates.

Cougla Wo More.

Hale

Under Falmouth Hotel.

CRAIVV,

article of Skates to* Ladies and Jpentlewen; requiring no tackle, thereby obviating the
oft-trapping the t of. wh:ch prevents the
necessity
circulation of tho blood, causin' cold leet.
With
the?© skates, the blood has Ire© circulation at the
feet as you would without the Skate#.
For sale by
W. D. KOBINSON,
no26eodlw
49 Exchange st.

Mar 13-dtt

Fiuid l

large invoice ot this

SHORT & HARMON,

no30.1Awlw

New

IF. D.

a

ri«r to

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of
Men handise.

AT

Writing

havejust received

cHcbrni'd Ink and warrautee aopeAre-la’s, or any other manufacture_
Also, iopjiug and 1'uriuiue of the same make.

be applied at

Consultation at office Free, but letters must contain one dodar. Office hours 9 to 12, 2 to 4. Cl to 7*.
October 23, 186S.
dif

HIS

C. E. MOORE,
L. S. Learned', Agm.

dec2iilw

Throat

new

IIE R E

LICENSED 10 SELL

Bye,

All

.u.l

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.
33?“ Ticket* 75 cents; Gallery 75 cents.
X

Adams,

Middle Sire.:.
Portland, Mr,,
FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES.
November 28, l$G8. <1Cm

AT

Musio

DIRECTIOX OF

Edward L. 0.

Ex-4 Assemblies !
IaA.JVCA.8XEI*

TiHE

liotLiva and 1
W. E. ( handler, fol th* B“'r,t °* Director*
»• tvcakr. Ma*»«»b,
v
.1 Merchants’
Exchange, State St, Boston.
E. A.

BUY

OYSTERS !
Mrs. ULMER, 131 Pearl St.

Dec 1-dlw

Estate ot Samuel M. Gerts.
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon bim.'elf
M.
trust
AdminIstratoi ot

^quor,:\

__

to stock-

Oompany, National in its fharacter. offers by
large capital, low rat»s of premium and

ot its

tables, the

The

HELltCBOLD,

dr Chemical Ware/I ouse

694

and Portsmouth
K, It. Company.

DIVIDEND
holders

This
reason
Dew

_

Steel

No. SO payable December 14,
01 record November 30,1SC8.

Circle,

At the Vestry of the New Church on the Plains.
Music and other interesting accompaninn nts, with
table- well filled with arilcles for the wardrobe, aud
tables olTotresliments I including Ice-trenm
and O,nfers,) are among th- attriciions.
Tickets el admlssl n 25 cts; Children under twelve

district
pistril

Have reii'enislied their stock of

6-dlm_
Portland, Saco

OFFICER ill
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance aud Executive
Committees.
HENRY D. COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PERT, Secretary and Actuary.

I

Stevens’ Plains, hold their fourth annual Levee,
On Tuesday Evening, December
IO, I MON,

A

Bought, Mold or Exchanged, at oui ofand by Mail and Telegraph, at Market

BANKERS

PHILADELPHIA.

THE LADIES OF THE

Universalist Sewing

Skates,

^ Accounts of Bauks, Banker*, and
others received and favorable arrangements made for
desirable accounts.

Will be paid to the finder of a

Mr. E. L DAVENPORT,
in gy * Characters.
Shirra the Giprey,
Mrs. E. L. Davenport.
To conclude witn a Laughable Farce iu which the
comic talent ot the Co. will appear.
Q3T No advance in prices. Reserved Seats secured at the hall on day ot performance.
dc&itd

_

fc^All descriptions ot Government Ncciirifice

Where the geoeral business of the Company is transacted. and to which all gone*'al correspondence
should be addressed.

OFFERS

Extract of Buchu.

OFFICE

F—-Or BRANDED !

Commission

SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 Male street, Boston*

Also good assortment
Iowa White and Ked Wheat Flours in store and lor
sale by
of

BRANCH

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

N. O.

Mnbscription* Received by Banka and
Bankers, Agents for the loan, throughout
the lulled
mates, Canada uud fcnrope,
and by

Louis Flours!

a

COMPANY!

an entirely new and thrtdfng Drawritten expressly for Mr. Davenport aud plated
bv him with immense succe-s in NewYorK and Philadelphia, entitled

AND

Compound

$1,000,000.

•

PAID IN FULL.

a

oi the Enterprise furnished on appliBonis sent by return Express at our cost

&

CASH CAPITAL

ma.

Dr. C*g remedies

Prospects

SWEET

BOSTON

0. 0.

Chartered by Sprriul Ael of Cougle..,
Appbovfd Jcly 25, im.

DAVENPORT,

home.

_

BREWSTER,

Choice Brands

WASHIN'OTOJf,

Dec. 9 and 10.

Lungs.

The Bonds are tor $1,000 each.
The Company reserve the right to advance thc
price at any time; but all orders actually in transitu at the time of any such advance will be tilled at
present price. At this time they pay more than
eight percent, upon the investment, and have, trom
National and State laics, guarantees peculiar to
themselves.
We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at
thel* full market rates, in exchange for the Central
Pa ific Railroad Bonds, thus
enabling the holders to
realize from 5 to 10
per cent, profit and keep
the principal of their inves ments
equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.
Iutovmati >n, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc. giving a
lull account ot the Organization, Progress, Busiuess
and

1.

Co.,

United States of Amerlcat

A-tor of the Age,

specific known:

103 Per cent- and Accrued Inter*
est, in Currency.

cation.

Portland.

DAVENPORT,
ASSISTED

B.

Insurance
or THE

L.

perft-0

HELMBOLD’S
so

Life

AND IBS

has sell-completed their development.

Railroad

First Mortgago npou

NATIONAL

to

corrhcea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing

made.

Dec. (Hit.

BT

iflra.

ere

For Female Weakness and Debility,Whites or Leu-

The best lands, the richest mines, together with
the largest settlement aud nearest markets, lie aloa^
this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the future
development of business thereou.will be proportionally great.
From these considerations it is submitted that the

Pacific
Ronds,

rewarded by having the mut at No,
decSuSt

for

Bystem, composed ot what is

called the tissue, which Is, lu

thereup-

Central

de3dlw

VCITRV,

aid

E.

A. H. Jacobs,
W. H. Heed;

young women.

exercise the functions ol

the generative organs, they require

Surplus OF NKVRLYA MILL
are

Mr.

caps the climax oi misery,

lee* ot the plain dlctatea and remonstrances ol her

he completed portion, is abcut double the amount
of annual interest liabilities to be assumed

were not

ot mouey.

a

dcTJSt

—

cenr.

through connection

25--H

n

1868.

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

ot

even if the

Commercial street, a
Knqtiire at

on

a sum

dec 7-u3t

Thursday,
The Greatest

night air; the sudden change ot temperature; the

earnings average more than a quarter of a
million of gold per mouth, ol which 35 per

Gold alter expenses and interest

Wednesday

health and strength; the exposure

The local business alone, upon the completed portion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the gross

in

The fluder wiU
this t fllce..

Park Btreo’Block end the new City
RETWEKN
Hall, OB >Y SQUIRREL CAPE
The ttnd«r

Wilt be siiitablv
St® Park Street.

constant

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

tox

t. raise containing
No 12 Centre 6f.

Boom, (ot B-jston Theatre).Manager.
Positively Two Nigbl* Only !

B.

restraint ot lasbionaule dress, absolutely
forbidding
the exercise indispensable to the attainment and re-

hundred and fifty miles additional.
The TiinouGn Line across the Continent
will be completed by the middle of next year, when
the Overland travel will be very large.

a

it at

Lost!

The next Lecture of the Comte will be given

thus aggravating the evil.

before many months, when the Road is completed
aud the Loan close 1, the Bonds will be eagerly

yield

Adnussl

Peering Hall,
J

consequence ot this early strain upon her sys-

oret, another In

country, and therefore will be constantly dealt In.
The greater portion of the Loan Is now in the
hands of steady investors : and It is probable that

on, and will

cover.

Money Found.

ader.

tem, unnecessary effort Is required ;by the delicate

I.oan* ot the

on'y is rcqu-'reJ for operating expenses.
The net profit upon the Company’s business

TBEIR

Portland, Dec T,

in midnight revel the hours
dcs'gned by nature for
sleep and rest, the work of destruction Is hall accom-

are pt^able, Ju y 1st
J**»«grv 1st, in New York City.
The purchaser is charged the accrued in
rom
the date ot the last paid Coupon, at tbo
Currency rate
only.

of the

day

classes ot

more or

mania that exists for precocious education and

The semi-annual Coupons

one

the

A BOUT the first of Nov.

Production of

painihl to contemplate the at-

lile, health, and happiness

rapidly building

orporate

on

Street Churcli!

caus-

When reviewing the causes of these
distressing

complaints, it

votary

C

thenwuers name

suitably rewarded by leaving
dec
S-dlH*

Lodge.

Wednesday Evening.

ot tea and

use

Is lar eftener

by direct Irritation, applied the

air

brane of the vagina itself.

Gold Coin.”

popular

a

j*itli

be

There will be Refreshment-, aud Sale of Fancy
Articles.
A most excellent time Is expected. Doors
open at
6Jocioc-. A.fndsion25 cm,.
Should Wednesday he storm’- tte first fair

a cure

property are among the promising and reliable securities now rtiered. No better Bonds can bo made.
A portion of the remainder of this Loan is now
offered to investors at

requir-

Portland, Nov. 17th, 1868.

hundreds ol

and

plished.

secured

dec 2-d2w*

is hereby given that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and lakuu upon herself the
trustor Administratrix of the estate of
ISRAEL BOODY, late of Portland,
in the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tlic law directs. All persons having de-

silence,

in

on

others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who ei-

They bear Six per cent, interest per annum, in
gold, aud both Principal and Interest are
expressly made “ payable iu United States

mo»t

Lost!

THURSDAY, bet Veen 185 Commercial street
OX and
the P. Si R. Depot, small account book

Staging,

Buchu f Pine

flicted, but I amobliged

Companies.
Nearly five hnudred mile* of the Road
now built, and the
grading is well advanced on

96
108

1612

fJHundreds suffer

the navigable waters of

This issue of Bonds constitutes

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

/t New 0 ty Hall Reception RoomWednesday Evening: December 9.

atcudant evils consequent upon them. It is but sirn-

now

on

LOST AND rousa

Hepeated,

Pocahontas

,,

®J.. Ranr.e

Will repeat their Entertainment,
consisting of
Pumoininia. Dialogues ut.tl

1,50

granted by the government to tho Pacific Khilroad

TEETHING

To toe

On

sought lor at the highest rates.
They are issued only as the work progresses, and
to the same extent only as the IT. S.
Subsidy Bonds

TOR,

those troublesome complaints

ot

KID»KFOKIt.
C3r"Dat>cing to commence at 8 1-2 o'clock.
Excursion Tickets to lliddelord and retain. Ineluding admission lo the Ball, $1.75. Tickets good
for any train Wednesday alter on.,it or Thursday
forenoon The Tickctaadmit gentleman ami Udie1 * ball. Extra lares Sir ladies 75 cis.
Tickets may be obtained at the Saloon ot We-ter
& Burns,No.3 Dicing Block, at McDufiee’s, Dr.
Edward Mason’s, Mid.tie st. or cltl-er liu-iuher id the
Committee.
COMMITTEE Or AtiBAKOEMESTS:
0. r. Mattocks,
u-o. Wtbeter,
J. B. Pike.
Ad veil iser copy.
dc2dtd

v

Fair and Festival

from the Eastern States.

and

120

Notice,
Tlic undersigned hereby g!ve notice that I have
I this Iny given to my ton. Eben A. Cross, bis
time, and from this date I hUall claim none or his
wages; and shall pay

E. T. Elden & Co*s, may be found at C.
F. Thrasher & Co*?., where he would be pleased to
see his f >rmer customers and friend?.
of

St.

Dee A

American Gold.
Omteu States 6-2us, 1062
1864

• Sales at

TOBEY,

mer-

Deinedic narkcta.
New York, Dec. 5 —Cotton heavy and a shade
sa!«
s
1200
biles; Middling uplands .4$ g 243c,
lower;
cheflv at 214
Flour—receipts 11,152 hbls.; aaies
870U bhls.; State an 1 Western a shade better for ;ow
grades; supei tin State C5 « 6 10; extra do 6 C5 ®
C 00; choice do 0 95 g 7 10; fmcv 7 15 '«§ 7 75; round
Hoop Ohio 0 801® 7 45; choice do 7 50 ^ 9 00: superfine Westerns 05& 6 lo; common to good « xtra West rn C 5 » & 6 9); choice White Wheat extra 8 10 @
9 15; Southern a shade firmer; sa<es 350 hbls.; common to fair extra 7 20 (g 8 25; good to choice do 8 30
@ 13 00; California quiet; Miles 200 sacks at 6 75 @
9 7 > vi* corn aud 10 75 w 12 00 via Isthmus. Wheat
a shade better and tK:trcelys> active: sales 54,000
bush.; No. 2 Spring tery inferior to Aa.tr at 149®
1 33; Winter Amber >tate 1 f4; Whi*c California on
priv ite ter <»s. Corn a shade better with a moderate
business doing in fort tor exj>ort; sales 46,000 bush.;
M<xed Western 111 $$ 1 ’4 for unsound, 1144 ®! 17
tors arid; While Southern, new, 1 12. Oats 3@4c
better bun t very active; sales 06.000 bush.; Staie
verv choice 80c; Western at 77 @ 78c.
Beef steady
and quiet* sales 225 hbls.; new plain mess 13 00(^
16 50; new extra mess 1C 0 @ 20 00. Pork dull and
nominady nnch ing d; new mess 25 G2 ® 26 i.O; old
do 25 5 ft 26 00; prime 19 75 g 2 5J. Lard firm and
quiet; sales 475 t cr*ee at 14J @ 15.1c for ste m and
lf| @ 15Jc f r kettle rendered. Butter firm; sales
Ohio at 25 % 40c; slat: 40 @ 50c. Whiskey quiet;
sales 50 hois.; State 1024 iree. B ee dull. Sugar
sales 200hh Is.; Muscovado 11 @ lljc. Cotquiet;
re steady; sa cs GOO bag'* Rio on private terms. Molasses quiet; s.les 10j b- ds.; Muscovado 46 @ 47c.
Naval Stores quiet; Spiri s Turpentine 46 @4G£c;
Uosin 2 40 @ 7 50. Petroleum quiet at 163
17ic tor
crude aid 31j@ 3 ^c tor refined bonded. Tallow
steady; sales 55 tfti) lbs. at 12 @ 124c. Wool quiet
and steady; sales 340,000 lbs. 33 (c£ 8c tor unwashed
fle-'cc, 45c t >r low Wes'ern, 48c for No 1 Ohio, 50 i®>
5lc for X do. 53c XX Michigan, 51c for XX Ohio, 58c
lor scoured, 28 @ 474c tor pulled, 55c for tubbed, 29 &
37Jcfor Texas, 37c for California, and 4?@4J4cfor
Cape, Freights to Liverpool quiet; Cotton per sail
0-1S @ 3d) Corn per steam Gd.
Chicago, Dec. 5.—Flour firm but less active;
Spring extras 500@7 00. Wheat firmer and advanced 4c; No. 1 at 1 24 @ 1 29; No. 2 at 115i @ 1lCj;
No 2 since ’change 116. Corn—old No. 1 nominal at
73c; No. 2 at 70; new quiet and declined 4c; sales at
514 @ 52c; kiln dried easier; No. 1 60^ Gl^c; rejected kiln dried 574 @58c, Oats firmer and advanced 4c; sales at 48j
4w4c. Rye quiet and advanced 4c; sales at 1 14 lor No. 1 and 1 114 @2 124
lor No. 2. Barjey quiet at 1 49 @ 1 50 for No. 2. old
and new. High wine* steady. Mess Pork 22 25 @
23 00 cash, and 22 50 sellers February. Green hams
quiet at lljc. Bulk meats active. Lard firm at 14 @

Boiiob Slock Lfsi.
Sales at the Brokers* Board,

Formerly

13. G.

one

Oarriattee, HarueeMa, Ac.
*’■

at Auction
u

Will hold tbeir annual

Railroad Line,

liom

placing in their hands simple specifics

Extract

--

the Pacific Coast to the lines

far sacrifice

so

do this. The sc* will yieu

to

Horses, tamagW
Ac.,
Saturday,„’
Every
hiarkel lot, Market street'

the ladies circle of

the

extending eastwardly

Bed Damask.

as

News !

,)r a 1:,r'8 tot cl Holiday Goods,
lOtli n|- Iw "A811 auction every evening until the
K»"AIUV„, *Ve ft,,ru <» Exchange at.
tu-til.j,
uo34UlhlcM

HALL!

Poors open at 7 3-1 o’clock.
sale at the Door.

COMPANY.

National Pacific

Good

and Civic Ball,

CITY

AT

best portiou of the Great

Bleached Damask,
BroWn Damask,
Power Loom,

ior

true woman

a

HELMB OLD’S

Pacific Railroad

HOUSEKEEPING

these

ol

j oo
75
75

duly authorized and accredited obligations of one of
the most responsible Corpo1 ations of the American
Continent, and are secured
by the absolute first lien upon the valuable grants,
franchise, railroad equipment, business, etc, of the

exeunrion to

an

1. O. Of 4a. T.

many

are

Light Infantry I

Military

The

4.00
1 25
1 25

Six Per

TdiS

The Company will rarade through Sa^o and Bi<ldeford in tnc Afternoon, ami in the evening will give

peculiar to the sea.

CENTRAL

These Bonds

ns

ing almost every

is complete.

Turkey

Foreign Exports at Portland.
The total value ot foreign exports from this port
the past week araounteato SI 7,287.07. Included in
the shipments we e 9475 bbls. flour. 30,649 tu x sliooks,
700 1 hoops, 386 bdls hoops, 03,0 0 shi gles, 3405 shocks
and heads. 440,' 20 feet lumb. r, 105 empty casks. 1258
prs beads, 40 bdls planed hoards, 961 bbls. potatoes,
327 bats wheat, liodo milt 515 bdls tierce sliooks
an I heads, >63 bags b an 30 tuna bi an, R9j bbls peas,
2337j gals kerosene oil, 118 bbls. oil, 6085 yards duck,
5037 do stripes, 1.5 lulls pap r, Besses dry goods, 6
bbls. oatmeal, 12 do baci n, 52 lbs twine 2 carriages

thank

4 oo
1 w
1 75
l 60
1 50
2 00
ISO
2 00

Security

-OF THE

physician tor the relict

which will be touud efficacious in
relieving and cur-

GOLD BONDS

Great Bargains in Woolens I

MR.

her greatest charm

BAILEY & NOYES,

Men’s and Boys’ Wear

a

various deiicate affections, aud only
upou tho mo-t

Doll.
1 50
The Child’s Auction,
1 50
The Great Secret,
1 50
2 50
Jack, the Gonquerer, by E. O. Bowen,
C3?“ Any of tae above works will be forwarded by
mail upon receipt ol price.

Thirty-Year

cousult

to

175

worth Grange, by F. T. Paigiave,
Chaogiug Base, by Everett,
Lion Ben, by Rev. Elijah Kellogg,
The N n-sery Series, in 5 vols, via:

--

GOODS J

Whalen, the Fenian culprit, will not be executed on the 10th proximo as sentenced by
Chief Justice llicbards, at Ottawa. The proceedings in the writ of error act as a stay law
on the sentenco and so a
respite is not required. If judgment is rendered against the prisoner he will he remanded to
Ottawa, aud suffer the penalty of the law, to bo fixed by the

pleasant

4 SO

Books, Sec,
Woman’s Kjngdom,
Che ip ditiou of Warily. 4 vols. in one,
The G-ite* Aj *r. by E. S.
Phillips,
Poems by Lucy Lareom,
New Edition of Mrs. Akers Poems.
Amongthe Hills, by Whit, ior,
The Ring aud the Book, by Robert Browning,
JVVEMI. Ea*.
Grandmother’s Curiosity Cabinet, by Mary Os'in,
Uncle Rod’s Pet,
Rede dale, by Alias Lee,
The L’ttle Gvpsev, bv Elie Suuvage,
The Five Days’ En'eriainment at Went-

Excellent

10 o’clock, »t
office n;o
l fin** Brume la Carpet, q in*r*iu
and Oil Carpets, 2 extension Tab>*
G»ilts, Sheets an 1 Pillow-cases. Bed Ttekl,
Rockers, Baskets, Pier and Pembrook Tables, docks.
Feather Boil«, Cook and Parlor Stoves,
Spring Bod.
»><ortmcat or Glam Ware, Crockery and Tin Wars,
cutlery, Kitchen Furniture, &c.; also l case Cattles*
cloaks.
a‘c7t'l
y. O. BAIL. BY, Aorllotrr
ton*

Blddeford, Wednesday, Dec, »«,.

without involving the general

on

.,

I*c. Illh.at
Excursion! ON Wednesday,
Street,
Canute. Straw

Will make

Grand

*

10 A. M

»'

Furniture. Carpets. a«\, *t Auc-

long be

c m

manent

Price.
Resources of the Pacific Coast, by J. Ross
Browne,
®100
Prince Eugene and His Times, by Muhlbach,
In* loth
2 00
Paper,
J^
Home Stories, by “Cousin Alice,”
1 50
Under the Willow, and other Poems, by James
Russell l.owell,
2 00
Madame Tberese,
1 50
The Guild Wile, bv Capt. Mayne
1 75
Reid,
Rural Poems, by Wm Barges,
$2.50
HiUsbor'.’Farms, by Sopbi. Wckiu.on Cobb,
1 50
Lite oi Mark M. Pomrov, by Airs. Alary E.
Tucker,
150
The Aris or Writing, Reading and Speaking,
*’
ny Edw. W. Cox,
150
Dr. Howell’s Family, by Mrs. H. B. Goodwin,
Author of Ma Igo Sherbrooke, Ac,
1 50
The Music S age. by George M. Baker,
1 60
'ibejf'owerol Liberty, by Misi .Julia A. M.

St,

run

urgent necessity will

Furbish.
Bully’s. Husband, Marion Harland,
llawiborne’s Passages from American Note

Not only so, but no

these various female complaints

ol

health oi the Individual, and are
long producing persickness aud premature decline. Nor Is it

BY

Noyes,

Exchange

their happiness and wellare, lor

to

be happy who are 111.

can

suffered to

Exchange Street, Portland.

no!3dtt

degree

small

one

TFIE FIRST MORTGAGE

WOOLENS!

WHALEN RESPITED.

no

BOOKSELLERS,

very

WE HAVE

schooner Jane Aun
island last night and
The crew spent the
wore rescued by the

Sc

UmuehOdbrrt,

re-

a

BOOKS!

Bailey

cheap!

CANADA.

many sufferings. Freedom irom these contribute in

BOBT. CHAPMAN.

HEW

the peculiar and important

relations which they sustain, their peculiar
organization, aud the offices they perform, are subject to

US!

SEE

Portland

FEMALES, owing to

No. 329 Congress St.

cheap!

LATE STORM.

The overflow of the llio Seco had caused
the river to return to its ancient bed. Tbo
towns of Comaticalico and Paraso were entirely destroyed and the towns of Carderas
and Cunduacas bad suffered greatly. The
warehouses in San .Tuan and Bantisla were
under water, and boats were navigating the
streets.

Fancy Groceries,
AND

and ample

The

The Sick

everything In the market.

most

-FOE

UNDER
MAXIMILIAN
EXCLUDED
FROM THE GOVERNMENT.

THE DAMAGE BY

a

F. i*. I.

•*»*.

on

rteiuli

Cigars,

JUST PUBLISHED,
RECEIVED, AND NOW FOB SALE

Plain and Plaid Poplins;
Empress Cloths;
Wincy Cloths;
Changeable Serges

Beds, Moves Ac

»y-SI>Ar-

18««.

children IF ela. Dooors oven at.GA.
-aJESi^L'4*;
"
8 lriWn 11,15 Cl'y Incited.

none

Prices I

PITTED * C#.,
orriCK M EXCHANGE ST.

town, will fan, all

rtucy Artic'ca
fte*^*01
■(eointeiiir
will be tor sgio.

-and-

CALL

Portland Street,

A QUAKTF.TI F CLUB Iran
mnsic tor the occasion.

COXFECTIOMERY,

Irish Poplins, all Shades;

SPAIN.

Malikio. Dec. d.—The Imperial newspaper
the concession of every liberal reform to
Cnba and the speedy settlement of the question ot slavery, but says Spani-h honor demauds the supuressiou at auy cost of the insurrection, which it declares was incited and
is kept alive by American flllibusters.
Carlist movements are organizing in Catalonia and Araso.
The provisional government have invited
bids lor a contract to lay a telegraphic cable
between Cadiz, the Canaries and Cuba.

Low

n

C/

HALL,

Monday Even'iitf, Dec. 7.

IJt

J. E. ADAMS.
Dec 6-dSt*

winter,

at

June Ion of (Jougreas and

ADAMS & CHAPMAN I

Fruit,

Fair,

HdBMON'9

WOMAN.

full line of

Goods

Very

Paris,

a

«

Ijevee.

mi«l

Udk**' 8e« ingl»'Hlety
oe-ted with the I
THK -M
Furnituio, Piano.
ungreg,chM.-l..n.a hull • l*'"*

and

Hew Goods!

respectlnllj announce to the ladies ol
WOFLD
and at lulls that they hire Jn-t t—
Fortiapd
Ironi
Sew Fork an t Boston with

Fair

con

C. F. THRASHER & CO,
turued

ADOTIOI MUX

••

GOODS!

DRY

ENTERTAINMENTS.
_

STORE!

DKALX1U

The Emperor Francis JoVienna, Dec.
seph has uiade Baron BeUst a C iunt ss au
acknowledgment of his valuable services.

PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Chicago, Dec. 5.—Later dispatches from
Omaha says the railroad bridge over the Missouri at that point has not been swept away,
but only badlv damaged. It is expected to be

latest.

ikland.

Antwerp.

COMMERCIAL.

■

etiiom:

■MW.
London, Dee. A—The AmeiicaB ship Webster, laden with peLoleum, was totally lost at

THE PLAINS.

TENNESSEE.

In the Superior Court to-day Chief Juslice
Ames decided that the c mrt had no jurisdiction over Hie caw o. James C. Martin, la'e
c.ish'er uf the Hide and Leather Bank, and ordered that the indictment be di-mis—-.! and
defendant d s.barged. Iu regard to A'ex inhere. Felton, indicted as an accessory with
Martio, the Chief Justice said he had doub s,
nod be declined to dismiss t e indictment. His
case rocs to the Supreme Court.

gan

NEW

Get Patents.

How to

MARINE DISASTER.

Concohd. Dec. 5.—The body of Amos Kelton, a well to do farmer residing at Dorohester,
baa been found in a Hold iu Canaan with his
throat cut and marks of \ iolence. He was last
S' tu at evening t fie last of
November, when be
bad sold a load of butter, and it is supposed

!»IAS>»AOI»U«ETT«.

THE HIDE AND LEATHER BANK DEFALCATION.

fol.owmg l*»t of members ot Mr. Gladstone’s
n w eslonet: Lord High Chancellor, Mir Win.
Pate Wood; President ot the Privy Council,
Lord Kicuhcrly; Lord of tbe Priv; Meal, Earl
Rusaell, Chancellor of the Exchequer, Robert
Low; First Lord Admiralty, Mr. Childers;
K.ireiga Me,crotary, Lord Clarendon; Home
Meetrmry, Henry A brace; Meeretnry ol War,
Mr. Cardwell; Mterelary lor lodia, Duke of
Argill; Colonial Secretary, Karl Granville;
Mecretary lor Ireland, Mr CUichester Fortescue; presaieut of the Poor Law Board,
Mr. Catvbea; •'resident of the Board of Trade,
John Bright; Postmaster General. Degrey;
Chancellor Duchy of Lancaster, Charles P.
VR iters; Lord Lieutenant ol Belaud, Earl
Mpeater; Lord Chancellor of Ireland, O Ha-

MISCELLANEOUS._ _MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEXICO.

OAS

FRIGHTFUL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

iiioded

Ediogburg I'oi'ersitv
London. Dec. 6.—The Observer gives tbe

OHIO.

va

Boston. Dec. 5.—Lut night the Fitchburg
disco 1freight train near that place became
necied and the engine stopped. The detached
those
with
two
of
ahead,
smashing
car collided
The sh icn br ike a
a tank car filled with oil.
lantern in the hands of Conductor Jo-tpb
with
oil. which ignited
H'-bbs,covering him
and he was burn-d to death. The tan ,s exwith a terrific concussion, throwing the
lebtis ol the car.nll around. No other person
was hurt.

ihuiuiv without foundation. Xbo Euipcroi is
tut' dead or even III.
Ministerial rumors are inconclusive. His
uuderslood tb »t Coleridge decliues to hold olfl -e under Collier. Palmer is also excluded by
Mouerietl,
bis auti-disostablishmeut views.
Liberal, has l>eeu elected to Parliament for

-None are

|

I

Ina Sted-engravceuuluo unless done up

scssr
Feb 20

oodSeowly

xpl*

Portland. Dec. 1,1868.
X

dlaw3w_

LEEPBISTlSrU. <1 all kinds done with dlsparch at the Proas Office.

T403

1

ot
the estate ot SAMUEL
GbStS, late ol Bcs on, In the c<>untv ofsutfolk. and
tOBDonvi’iUh o«' Mas aebusetts. deceased, and gtfen bouds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate otsaid deceased are requbed
to exhibit the amt; and all person# Indented to said
* t0
estate aro called upon to
'VM*
said
Port
land.
Adml.
ot
uo*klUwlw
Portland, Nor 17, i«».

Poetry.
[From Whittier's

Hills,” In press by

“Among the

SCHOOLS.

HOTELS.

Hotel Directory,

Fields, usgood & Co.)
Life Without nil Aiinoiiphcrc.

Drawing

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State.at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

B

Proprietors.

We have done pretty well, and

our

trip.”

'‘Ucri-’i

Your Blood.*’

In 111? theatrical remiuiscencs, Sol Smith
gives the lotlowing i- cident:
On the second night, (at Huntsville, Alabama,) we performed Pizarro, my brotheracting ibe p rt ot Ho la. In the last act, alter
seizing the chi d, and as lie was rushing
up
towards the bridge, he obsei ved a tall negro
holding a teacup .uli oft,loud (rose pink.)
which was warned almost
immediately on the
other side ot the stage. As he passed, be said
to the negro, '• Heie, boy, carry that blood to
me on tne other
side; I want it the moment
I cross the bridge.” Away dashed Holla, bearing tbe child aloli, amid a vol ey ci Spanish

usketry; and trying to cut the bridge away
with his sword, what was his horror to see
tie tall negro walk
deliberately upon the

ir

stage between tbe-‘waters’ ant in lull view
ot the
audience, holding the cup in one hand
and stii ring the contents with the
forefinger
ot the
other, and hear him exclaim, ‘-Heah,
Master Smith, here’s y jur blood.” I
ordered
the drop to be lowered
immediately, to shut
In the ludicrous scene.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

baud and sawed to dimensions.

STETSON & POPE,

Dock, First,

corner ol’

10 Estate Street, Boston.

E Street.

Office

niay27<lt-ui

8PJ2CJAL NOTICE.
O. IT.

ORDWAY,

Westbrook

31. T>.,

TUESDAY,

Yarmouth, Me., Nov

Lewiston nousc. Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

Proprietors.

Naples*

prietor.

Cram

Proprietors
»L^E£ Uor>K, Opposite
Paul, Proprietors.
«

Job

A

To Let.
GOOD

109

Hcarbora*
House—J. Gunni3on, Proprietor.

3V.

TENEMENT
ADecquire
at
4-dlw*

Exchange St.,

A.

A

FOSTER,

tor.

•PPHc.Uon:

Address,

•T. C. IlOADLEY &

CO.,

LAWRENCE, MASS.

AXD JO® PRINTING
neatly and eb.aply done at this ofliec.

hard and sott water.

ot

$450. Apply

To

and Best

Rent for whole

Plenty

LARGE

Let,

I peasant front chamber with gas
ami lurnace heat, lo two gentlemen or gentleman and wite.
Breakiast and tea if desired. i'lea-e
enquire at this office.
dec2dtt

A

Styles

an

—OF—

KhAL tSlAl'K.

Wood and metal

filonscs aud Lands

Job

ana

stcry

Oktp.
large stable, &c., with much

or

Thorough

little laud, suit-

Work.

crptiicuced nUlkmcuU'C

<tnd

ed, and Printing

able tor private or public use.
Also one and a halt s ory house, ten rooms, with
barns and more or less land.
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
Ilill, in Senrboro, Maine, in full view of the ocean,
White Mountains, and neighboring cities aud towns.
From three to five minutes’walk to the Oak Hi 1
railroad station, tilteen minutes by rail aud thirty by
county road to Po tland.
Al«o several hundred acres land, a part eligible for
building purposes, Irom live to seven miles trem
Portland.
Part or all this property may be purchased at a
groat bargain. Mostot the purchase mouey may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to
HEbiltF THORNTON,
dcc2WASU

of every

CIUplOJ-

description executed In

TO

On the Most Reasonable Terms

lILcity.

Mammoth

Posters,

Block.
PIANO

PRO GRAMMES,

BRICK
Nov

CIRCULARS,

10-dtf

ottered for sale.
They are built
thorough and approved style, each conLocation convenient and deTerms easy.
GEO. M. HARDING,
Cor. Deering St. and Deering Place.

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,
Catalogues,
Blanks,

House and Store tor Sale—A Rare

Opportunity.

house contains

twelve rooms, with store in
the ba-ctnent; is in good repair, and provided
THE
with
buRtlanre of both

well mid ci tern water.

A convenient stab'e is connected with the house.—
The store i-> one of the best located in the ci'y for tlie
retail grocery bus ness, and now has a very large
trade. T he p ace h offered tor sale for no other pea
s n than that the preseutowner undo* car ant wishes
to move out of the city.
References given us to ihe
unt mi trade and its »liaracier. tor lull paiticulars call at SO Rrackeit street.
decldlw*

FOR

JJOUSE
Apply

PAID

PRIVATE OR

Book

TO THE SALE OF

Vo

April 21-dtf

CATARRH.

Cheapest

DR. DUBOIS’

109

Exchange Street.

FLOUR!

Anew

Oats, Corn, Rye, &c.
200

Barrels Baltimore Extra Flour.

ttS

PATENT

“

«

«

Family

choice K.«Ku Dried Meal.
JJJO
4,500 Buxhcls I'rlnic «*ats.
«•
Wallow Corn.
•<
«.
■ Ol»
nTe.

Car£0

ot

BY USING ONE PACKAGE.
This Remedy lias met with great success in
Eurcpe,
and has cured thousands qf the worst
cases.
Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawkine
and spitting. Sounds in the Head. Weak
Eyes, Deafness, Headache, Tightness across the Forehead, Neuralgia. Hoarseness, Canker, Bronchitis, HeirtDisease, Asthma, and dually ending in the great terror
ot mankind—CONSUMPTION. Sold by an
y all DrugDrug.
gists. Price *1 per package.
Wholesale Agents. Geo.0. Goodwin* Co .38 Hanover st-M. S.
urr & Co., 26 Treinont
st., Boston
DR. H. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Fnend
street
Boston, where the Remedy may be tested, iree of
expense. Send for Circular.
sept28eod3m&w

Silver
OF EVERY

FIRE-PROOF

Bacbwheal, by

CHASE

BROTHERS,

JORDAN X BLAKE,

(

Proof Safes
and Bank Vault Work.

Fine Plated Ware cf all

Broadway,

28 South St.

This Coiupar? mnlroo
Sales required by the u s G

Treasury

Department!

No. 8 Commercial Wharf,

-A_T

In

ISeines, Nets &

McDUFFEE’S.

AFarmers

and

’

IF YOU WANT CHEAP

Ll7~l‘ irties Wishing lor Satis or Vault Work are
respectfully invited to call at either of the Company's
Offices, or -end for Circulars,
nolOW&SCw
kinds don*wiui«««-

Twines, Saponifier,

Fim*
a.i

;

t5ie

Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to the
the same terms and at the same pr‘ce
buy of tll° Manufacturer or any of his

it

New

lsUeution.<n

Haven

VH •' A" °rderS Wl"

Wilson’s

Hooks Z
rec<

lve

our

prompt

Freimred~Solder !

mefal wares (without
F<s^dmdn?iirS^in an<1,oU'er
“ply w’111
tie silrS
lamp. Bot-

eearle. tor

T

h

2v*

1,1

?

19-eod?’

u.8e f?r su'° by

ail

apoth-

we"t>’ times its cost.

HaaTah F*
ool’act nor

«
(date.

pav
ijfc
actdiw?^ or
oo

«* me’

,or

Importers

PA.

1

A.,
tb:‘d

iSu«ssa?sgiM5^

ATTAIN—

of the

Calcium,
Fluoride,

118

Water

TOO ETHER WITH

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,
Ba'h Boom and Billiard Ball,

male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPR VED
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
ie'l, fuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a must superior manner.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1000 lor any machine that
will sew a fitrouger, more beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ours. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can bo cut,
and still the clolli cannot be pulled
We pay Ag-nts from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
trom which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PI ITSBURG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming oil worthless cast-iron ma.hines, under the same name or otherwfce. Ours is the. only
g-nuino uuarealty practical cheap machine manu-

fcfi1 Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business

f

factured,oct!9d4w

to

elers,

E.

any Booh Agent.

THE

St. Lawrence

“Sunshine and Shadow in New York.”
ItlETBOPOUS.

Being the most complete and graphic pi escnlnlion ol
both the Bright and Shady Side or New York
Like.
No hook since Toe days ot'‘1111010 loins'
Cabin” ever sold so rapidly. One Agent sold so in
one day; anotber sold and delivered 2.7 in 15
days;
another 301 in 7 days.
T
You wish to known how tortuiusare made and
p
AC lost, how Shrewd Men are mined; low
“Countrymen” arc swindled: luw Ministers and
Merchants are Blackmailed; how Dance Halls and
Concert Saloons are man 'ged; liow (iambi ng Houses
Loiteries

Combook.
It tells yon about the mysteries ot New York, and
contains biographical sketches of its noted millionaire merchants, etc.
A large Octavo Volume, 720
pages. Finely Illustrated. The largest commission giveu, Our 32 pace circular and a $5.00
Greenback sent free on application. For full particulars and terms address the publishers.
J. It. lilitit A

septlldtt

The above Hotel, with superior accommodations for families, invalids, «Xrc., and
kept
in the best manner, is now
(October 1st)
opened for the winter. The climate ot Nasis
msau
unsurpassed by any in the world, the
thermometer ranging about
seventy' during the winter. Steamers leave New York every fonr
weeks;
passage but lour days. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.

Hartford, Conn.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY^
purchased the stock and
TAKEN STORE
Having
Occupied by

tunnell&loriaz.
Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1,18G8.
oc7d3m
XT

Congress Street,

the late

Capt George

L.

Fickett,

GUNNISON^

would

invite th«> old customers, lits triends and the public

to

a

select assortment of

Drugs

and

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

Medicines,

Scarboro’ Beach, Me.

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Perfumery, Toilet nud all Fancy Article*
[usually kept in a retail Drag More.
N. B Physicians’ prescriptions careiully prepared

Tblsnew and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONO vY, June 22d, 1868, aud
l'or
year rouud."
l| continue open the
beauty ol situation (upon the finest beach
1U New England), facilities lor
bathiug, fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and tran-

by Mr. Chas. O. Chaniberiain, an accomplished
aud experienced Apothecary.
Store open nom G A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19,18c8-eod3m
>

sient and periuancut boarders are assured ot every
aueniiou.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
Blableaccommodaiions, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on tie F. S. * P.K.K.
Ali communication, shou'd be addressed to

AGAIN,

WI,

C.
137

Tailor,

Middle

Uas supplied himself with

a

choice stock of

Lrgulnling Wafer*
Prevent, Regulate and Remove

Are warranted to
obstructions in from three to seven
are pleasant lo take and harmless to the
Price SI 00
per box.
The above are in form of Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, and taken without
suppiclon. Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Du. WM. NASOM &
Boston. Mass. Sold by Druggists

days,
system.'

“

“

Salt,

Copperas,

etc,

Street,

Agents lor New England.
augSl«od&w3m

J

I,,.1.?
vatnlfj?

the

l'!;1 oV’i *'?v

n

B“»en, Bonny-Easla.

Faro

Steamer*-!'has. lioncli-

W.

11.

And

A

at

Booiblmy, Houguon’sMill* ami

IsPftHjBa

or

£ill;l>n“K« *>«•»

Fare iroin Waldobcro to Portland $1,0C: Bunnd
Pouu $1,00: Dam rri-cotta
$1,00; Rooibbay $1,00
Hodgdonh, Mills #1,00,
l'are troiu Waldoboro to Boston
by Boat $2,00:
“ Pond #2.00: baniarhcotla
$2,oO; Goo—bay
#1,00; Hodgdon’s
#1,S0.
If#- Freight receive* at Atlantic Wharf for each
route at 1 o clock P. M. on
days previous to sailing.
Enquireol
HARRIS, ATWOOD A Co.,
bit AS. MeEAUldtlElN A CU.
Vr
Waldoboro, CAN ftlER A EL’ULt.Y;
__

J- NioUidLS;
Daurariscotiu, A.
> Hodgdou J Mills,K. A L.MoNd'GOMEEY; lloothbay, E.
TtfCKPE._iy Ifldtf

& CO., Agents.

PORTLAND

DIRECT

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Mail

Halifax,

Pa“,s«nK« Trains leave Portland dally
Sundays excepted; tor South Berwick
l,o8'o,,-at

Line

IV.

8,

The Steamship CARROT! A, Wm
G<dby, Master, wui tail lor Hainan
■eBWCfSWRg. direct, Horn Gait’s Wharf,

*.

8-*° a

Stcamsiiig)
TO-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, May 4tb, 1S6M.

*fJT« pojtou

EVERY

mp*Mrd

Returning leave Pryor's Wharf, llaluai,
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock p. M.
Cabui

tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and G.oo P M.
‘°r PortlaIKl at 7-30 AM., returning at
5
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A M
>
and 5 30 and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth for
Portland at 10.00
not
at intermediate stations.
On Mondays.
and Fridays
P.M. tLaiiito andtrom Boston will run the 6 o’clk
via Boston
6 Maine R. R., stopping only at
Saco, Blddetord

MATl-RDAY,.!

I

o’clock V.lii

AtlamicWharh

"°P,
Wednesdays

May 1C, 186$,

orr'UatiOD
dCmJQU-N

r0UTi*^’

**<“«•

Wave?£{iu"dlfc^.5uueti0n- Do8er- E«’ International Steamsbjn

Vi?^ler**l%7har,*d?>»

*nd

m?d^clnnfth^mir0«d’

Saturdays It will
on,v at

run

daily

Portland, April

way, (Suuday excepted.)
FKAKC18 OHASfc Sunt

apr28.lt?1’

25,18C8._

GRARD TRUNK
OF

WINTER

Co.

Eastport, Valais, St John.
Dijby, Windsor
andj IJaiilczi

Saco, Bid.lePoNs-

Junction,
NoSouth Berwick
and Lynn.
^ewuuryp°rt, Salem
Freight Trains
each

nmni h
momh,

fjt

passage, with mate room, $8. Meals eitra.
a*’*' 10 L’ '’AGINGS,

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Two Trips pop Week.

RAILWAn

ON and alter Monday, October
B,
the steamer NEW
BtcUNSWICK,
Capt. E. B. Winchester, aud
thy stiamer NEW
ENGLAND,
Gapr. E'. F t ri>, will leave Bailroad W h irl, toot ol S.ate street.
every Monday aud
at 5 o’clock P. M„ lor
Eastport aud St.

CANADA.

1

ARRANGEMENT.

..A—;-1

Monday, Sept. 21.1868,

I’v’i^'hly,

trams will run as follows irom
India
Station, Portland:
Express Train for Lewiston and South Parle, conPar Wltl1 mixed train ,ur Gorham

street

Returning
fcatnediys.

StTlOAM

at Eastport with Steamer br.TLE
BROWN lor St.
Andrews, itobbinston aud Calais,
and with N. It. A G. Ra
iway tor Woodstock
xloulton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the E. & N. A. Rail.
iodine and intermediate statio in, aud
uitli bteainer Lmpre*s lor
Di«by, Windsor aud Ualitax, and with Steaniei&lur Fiedorickton.
recc;veti ou dajs ol sailing until 4

bB recel,cd

or

the

oJ^.ht
tep30—dti

2

ir p

International Steamship Of.

at

Local Train irom South Paris and lutermediate stations, at
8,00 P. M
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Eastpori,

Arsen-

8PBINQ

ONE TB1P

XT'

Minim

b.-ei

A KE A Net CM ENT,

at

I

6

o

IV har! tout oi s.ate
st, every .MONclock i. M.. tor E 'import am hi John.
sud Eas.fort every

vt?* .Els,rort
»•
I’v-or„&1
with N. B. & C.

anvl

Wlr
al.

Jt.

hruigh- rece»?eaouu*>a

„„

Pov30

<111_A<,nt.

Steamship Company,

Semi-Weekly

York,

0n *n'1

Line !

the 18th inat. the flue

o

will
^^SbyMWJ^Steaiucr Dirign aud Franconia,
iiotirc, run as inflows;
E2SHflfisaotoLU!l,lf [ur‘hcr
Gaits
\v
ban, Portland, every
voTVi'Tc®
Mu.N
LiA V and *£i'e
at

st

HUKSbAY,

•IHUR^AY.rtVF.Il"11’
The Dirigo aud ianconia

4 F

M

and leave

e'"y *»"AY “*

P
me fitted nn with fine
accominouu ions lor
pasM-n^ers, making
the
most
and corotoi table rt ut-j lor travelers
between New Jfork u.d Mai: e.
Passage in State Koom §3. Cabin Passage
$4.*
°
Meals extra.
Goo a forwarded to ami from Montv
eal, Quebec,
namax, St. John, und all parts of Maine.
Shippers
are icq nested to send their
height to the Steamers
as early as 4 p.
ai, ou the dan they leave Portland,
l’or irciglit or pas?a e
apply to

(iii»

con/;.nicy

H*Xinr FOX, Galt's Wharf. FortlaniL
1VrJaL- R‘ *ew Vork-

M.ytMliy-AMES’
FOH

BOSTON,

Winter

im-L_sep29-lyr

Organs and IHelodeons
Of the latest Improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

P.

nailing unc.iio’cU

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

ALSO,
l.emout Ac Ainlrrsou, liiorrr., Cor. ConErma A. Atlantic Sn,
AGENTS lor lhe sale of their fine TEAS
and COFFEE!* In Port'and.
•
The ttnparalM success oi this
Company Is -owing
to the lact that lliey Import their Teas direct
from
the l ea Producing Districts ol China and
and
sell them at retail at Cargo Prices, thus Japan,
to the
saving
consumer the immense profits
paid heretofore.
Price l,iat t
Oolong. 60, 90, mo, best $1 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, 90, loo, no, bestSl 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best $1 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan.SO, 1-0,100 best *1 20perlb.
Old Hyson, 90,100,110, best *1 25
per lb.
Imperial, 90, 100.110, best $1 25 per lb
Gunpowder, 100, 1 26, best SI 50 per lb
English Breakfast loo, 110, best gi 20 per lb.
Empire Co’s Celebrated Lono Akm chop, 1 25.
Eng. Breakfast Codec,highly recomnicued 2.ic. per lb
Pure Old Govern gent Java Coficc, 40c per lb
BT'Tbe above parties are our Sale Agents in Port-

WM.

oi

A. R. STUBBS

ai.

Maine

HAVE APPOINTED

Congress

and

Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Ra lvvsy
SPcdlacanc Intermedia'c stailosjand with
St£T.cJ EM1’I:F-SS ter bighy,Wim aorand E alilaa.
tor

Tea and Coflee Co.,
Gro. ers, 293

Steamer BELLE
RohWnatou und talaii.

m

Railway for Woodstock

Houltou stations.

THE

Ohenery & Taylor,

WEEK.

Monday, Dec 7th, tha
steamer NEW LUUN.sWtCK, Capt.
**. Winchester, will leave hailroad
I

TlmrsiayaSWiU‘'aTeSt‘JullI‘b

M.<lal

New

PliB

anJ »ftr

On and after Monday, April 15tb,
Portland lot
Wf current, trains willieave
station omthls line, at
Ito&iai, y'iBtirme<lia,e
For Lewl*t(m a“d Auburnouiy,at
T.10 A
for Watervuleand all intermediate stations, frams
leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
dram irom Bangor is due at
Portland at 2.15 P. M
t0with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only, at *<.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Hupt.
Not
UY‘ 1 IBM

01

Haliftuc

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

CmB

Empire

Calais St John.

Diffby.WlmlsorJt

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in valne (and that
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ct
one passenger lor every *500
adilitioua value,
C. J. BliYDUSS,
Managing Director.
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 18C8.
Jtf

AUIHE CtSTBAi.

£. R. STUBBS, Ajont.

8.10 A M

West, at

on

i*r

checked after time

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
P^mJa"«or- Montreal, Quebec and

leave St. ‘John aud Eastport

auJ

U

Ca“

will

-Gyniieeting

will
will mn
run

HASTINGS,

Arrangement

/

The new and superior sea-^iVr
•teainers doHN BROOKS, n
MONTREAL, having been licit,
up at great expense with a Iuil.
number ot beautiful Stale
*i
Room*
^
the seasou as follows:
wi,,auli.» "bar,» Portlanr. '•t7o’clocli
‘■‘8

*

Freight taken »b asa»U
U

Sept lit, lECg-dtt

CLINGS, Agert

HOUSEKEEPERS?

MAINE.
The Organ is tlio best Reeil Instrument now in
use
with a rich, mellow and powertul tone
The
great aim has been to manutacture an instrument to
the
and
satis,
please
v the ear.
eye
A iso improved Melodeons, the latest
of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which docs not nut
,Jlt in
m*
* ut the
Also keeps

NATHON A SALEItATUS.
It is absolutely pure; whi'er than
snow; makes
Bread always light, white and beautiful.
Take a
home to your wife to-night.
Sb>> will be delighted with it.
Buyersol Soda should try our

pound

hand Piano Fortes ot the best stvls.
Wll P HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
HiVtnscs
E8-)>ricelist sent by mail.
on

and tone.

Cough ISemedy

l71

Warranted

to

or

Law,

rare

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.
We guarantee it not only inr superior to any other
American ma <e, bur ewn purer than the beat Now
Castle or English Swda. Manufactured by the

EXGlTsII

OB EAT

nay

Cough

iu i |

uioury refnuilrd.

!

Penn-a

hours

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND!

dt(

Manufacturing CoM

Importers of CRYOLITE, fm l Manutactnrers o
the following Standard Chemicals,
3AP0N1FIKR, the ri^nai au {only gc.nnlno C0N.
CENTHATED LYE.
Natrona Bi-Carb. Soda, Natrona 3aWa ns,
S"
Can-lie sJda,
;; Fonts
s<*?»
**
Alum,
Sulphuric Acid.
Muriatic Acid,
Nitric Acid,
Reid. Saronitior.
Copperas,
«•
Clilor. Calcium,
Fluor Calcium
«»
Salt,
Roid Petro. m
etc., etc.
..

ANO

AM9E.SEEO,
For Otmerhs, Golds, Shortness of Breath,
Asthma, Ac.

EXTRA

Salt

PITTSBURGH, PA.

MRS. DINSMORE’8

Congress Strati

firgely

"V8
Would

Cortland,

I

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I
Elegant Fall and Winter
excellent Medicine
extraordinary
THIS
immediately relieving CdUGHH,
property
C. W. BELKNAP’S
OF
COLDS, HOAUSENESS. DIFFICULTY
Tailoring Goods.
RBFUVED TIt■
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and DUSKIhas the

of

Fresh,

Fashionable,

liateNt Style*

and cnibrncitas all
iu t loth* of all

Dcscriptioui!.

lead ol anything of the kind
STEAM
ever JflerJd fn tbta
""i*™
“luxu iThave leut#
iv amaaratul U
^eat cxPel,8a to Improve

Call and Examine at

A. F.

th-

and

market?'

of

PrcParl“g TK1PE

L'SSXfS* ,hB bU9ine"" twenty-eight years and

a

endea'or "> make TRIPE
11 lcave to bc rcniie*«1
the

No. 90 Middle St.

Car”Mr. York especially lnvitos attention lo th
artistic style and general excellence of his cuttin
and manufacturing.
C-# Everything irom this establishment is warlauted.
»olflj4w

6

consumer.

No^ttrismtor^Tald'e'5
Portland,
2T, lscs.

STEAM

Oci

October

dtJ
the

e!>

May

U

I

A

Apparatus.

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons
ONE holeol the Stove. Can

over

be,"t0uauv

Range ready for Instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation
Leaves the entire bouse tree irom offensive odors in

Stove

lor Coal*

or

Its lesults astonish all who try it
a Circular.
Vor sole, n. also Town and C.naty
Righia iu tbc State, by

cooking.

HT-Send fur

Saves cutting;
neatest and best thing out. Apply
WM. H. WALKER,

kTo”mWr « tu'ifl'r>0,U'i BruWU'“ *U(far Hou**-

Age

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

*>r kludlln* Coal.

cheapest,

Miracle of the

Steam Oooktog

t9.___dCm
Kindling

Medical Notice.

Cooking

ZIMMERMAN’S

A. M. DINS MO RE & CO., Eton 'rs.

REFIN'ED'

tei?M m'i»nADW1CK| M- D'' wl'1 devote epeoial at
ffm*. S ,0 D‘sea ft the Eye. No. 301J Congrese St

Office hours Irom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

The

dissolving

YORK’S, ^‘^^^^'-•V-^ofTlUPK
the^rrel"3^!'1
by
luxury

eod&w3m

NESS of the THKOAT. It operates by
the congealed phlegm, and causing free expectoration.
Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling In the throat, widt h deprives them of rest
night after night, by the Incessant cough yvhlcta it
provokes, will, by t aking one dose, find immediate
relief; and on.* bottle In most cases will effect a cure
CT* For sale by Druggists general ly.

lor

1

t.

hesta#cf ?iie—your most Important
I ho lieslill ot your tunll.
upon,t iMngLIOHT an,I WHOLESOME
you have it so ? Then use only

strument out of tune.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

!»lfl

Hauiariscoita-

teruiedia te land! ngs.

West,

voiced

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and

••

RicruKNixi—will leave D.m&jlscouu every Monday In or lung at 7 o'clock, aud Waldoboro’ ctcry
Thursday uioruing at 7 o’clock, tor Portland aud m-

nraaain

nnore Knilroada, or via New Y ork
tliiy and
the knt, Ailnuiic aud Great L\
etleru and
Fcuuaylvnnia < eulral lluilways.
tor sale at the Loweal Kntea at Ihe
Only Fay° 49 *'*

sS?;gana

w

o

•rhStMi'8

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

^

aim, every WEDNESDAY
clou, fur Buothtay, Round Pond aud
Wahl boro.
Every sat C KDA k morning at .o'clock

EontC8> vla- »•«•«• n»d
W«,ci.tiie.PIillCii’?L
■A'bnurnnd the New York
i
Bwilway
Kuffnlo
N Inborn
Si?|,ra/»
ran,, thence by the Great Weueru
l.ake

_

V

»

■

article of ilia

best.

O

kl»u,” ALDEN W INCH IN_I|
Nlatcr. will lour*
II. Vi'StlACII,
Port
I
r,;vA 11 ■'

murinng, at I1

AT TILE

EfiEm

Damariscotta,

And Intermediate
Landings.

l'lirougrli Tiolrets

1^j1^iL1XTLE

Iteducid!

For W aldoboiu

Travelers

plrtUudh

~t,i

passenger
toiio- ten
“IPiY “» CUAIiLEa U. iLANCKLIN, |Q.i Male ... B-isl.-n., ..„||v

IBC^d”*"*th°

North

* n

Passage...V!.'"!.' .'gsO, m’mi'
8
every 'l»e day,
brf,
!?!fo8fCami<1IS
l.il ,rom l-t'crpool
brl ig.ng
ireight and
di.ect

s»d*&wtt1fehyWtad‘h“' Wlafih“
rre,id<nt-

and

Dec 3’.*

Stee, age

p^ot.Sfl1.TdnaSd>S.ripSnetoa’Ltoarlrt' 1^,r0*id*

South

TAitlr A.

TMPOuf’lS'l* MUEl:1A'
Cabin Passage.

P°'tland

y°- lH Chestnut Street,

Full Instruct!0*1 given, and satisfaction
guaranteed.
With these
assurances, your careful and candid
examination is most
respectfully and earnestly solicIled*
M* J* CHAPIN & CO,
Agents,
80 Exfhuusp Nt,, Portland, .vie.
Machines of all kinds repaired.
sepl5d&w3m

REM

FRPo’ kuV.

AI

Portland

West,

££ 5

FBOM N. Y.|
SsVkLkr|0i Ev.ERm?- AArtitiSDAY
Lee l. M
PALMYBA,

M-> 2-0:'an<1 5-'M P- M.
rLufhfJS!?***'
eaT^ Saco RiTer 6~B0' A M-

From Portland to

ACtjl BAIiASIAN,

"
30.
Cliiet Cabin Passage,..
<5130 )
Second Cabin Pu8>agr>.. .’.’.'.V.V.'.
will not iiia' accountable
®7„ue‘8 °; ***e*> ‘hips
'alu:*l.,|cs, unless billsof Ladiug having
the valne expressed are .igued
therelor.

SIKHS lw-8
i£q i"d.
•««,
Wednesday. Not. i,
train*
will run »i follows:
lca,r® 8af,° Ri,er lor Portland at
5.30 and 9 00 ?*!S^
A. M„ and 3.40 P. M. Leave

CT«r~Wt* all puijvtn

ETc's’

Nov 2d

CHINA*’

ARRANGEMENT.

To

st.

1AEE NOTICE.

SEWING MACHINES

generally. aug«eodly

(Over Marrett & Poor Carpet Ware-House.)

Boston,

USl\

Portland, Nov, 2,

seal

the

•iafeAMKIUCAN

^28H^CH> SaPer'“*ti?*“
PORTUHDt ROCHESTER R.P,

mfn ^™?^!nt*rKr?ort

r

"™s!df'i!navv!?V*lll"!<

Augusta,

■

t

uKm.ii a,, ixnip,-,,
BOY AL M AIL n't EAM’W feii hHiP.s between NEW YOKE aud
at tork Harlmr.'
t>AlLl\U EVEttY WEDNESAY.
,.

and lor Solon,
Ansor,
Athens and Moose Hoad Lake
Norridgewoek, a.t7,’30A’
t.t
Skowhegan, and tor China, East and North Vaeoal“ Kt,‘d*U’8 MUIV*
and'tor Causum at^PisLoiFs Ferry

Uhl^p1 MalU*

Giilnaoml,

slt'BDIVANT Agent.,
179 Commercial

fARMER3 and

WEED

SELECT! D FOR THE SEASON!
The CoatLgs embrno all the substantial varieties
now in lashlon; and among th* Panta oon and Vest
Patterns are new styles, equal iu elegance ;o any
ever brought to this market.
«r Garments cut and made to order.
oc27dtf

WAFERS

iwnlV
ei.JU,

REMOVAL]

SPECIALLY

BLACK

&

nov28-dlw

KEMOVALS.

Street,

m ii'

ESS£S-!-“~s:«

JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S. Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
July 17. dtl

BECKETT,

Merchant
2fo.

tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
TP®?’
*"'}
Central
Stations are good tor a passage on this line.
Bassengers/ront Bangor, Newport, Dexter, Ac., will
purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills oniv, anil alter
t*le carB on this road the Conductor will furwt.n $
the tare the same through to
iand make v,il
P
11,8 Maine Central road.
i fur
/ S08
0," “I connect
85
Eoekland
at Bath; and 1,r Beltavm; daily on arrival of train from

FALL

of

1)11

iniermodlaie land•“^SB^HBings,Merchants
desiring to Mad irei 'ht
ann persons to
lake pas-age to Camden, Belfast'
Butk*'I,0,t and Winterport, can do so via!
ItJSn^V.
Stcamca Lewiston,
leaving Irene
|,|,,DA* kVEKliVC!*

Royal Victoria Hotel, SOLE
NASSAU, N. P. BAHAMAS.

steamer fiiy

^ dr

hegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.2a P. M., and
from Lath daily at 8.3J A.
M,
by tins route to Lewiston, Waterville,
^.Fare ass low
Kendall
Mills and Bangor as by tlio Mains
Central

This House bas been thoroughly renovated

conducted; how stock
panies Originate and Explode, etc., read this

Shippers ofFreight

j.

due at Portland from Skow-

are

1

Notice

made her l«rt nip
"i |ME Bating
*" Kun"',r and

’on

dav8aaVt°8 15rp*M<0t
Passenger trains

To

til,'*" “tl

*»nodd11

and ncwl furnished throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
be opened for the accommodation ol the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every
convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rales.
It
is convenient to the business c« mor of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk of the G. T.
Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

are

1Vo. 143

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trunk Depot,
E« H. G-IL.LESPIE, Proprietor.

A work complete with Anecdotes and Incidents of
the I1KFAT

Special

ei,i.._an11

touIo

“‘nJ XUS U

Kor1Tl&,TPItDIVA»T^ay-

tonund,

on

Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Quev
bec and the We8t at 1.10 P. M.
S°Uth Parl’’ and intermediate «ta-

The NEW and ELEGANT ST. JAMES
situated on Franklin Square,com^HOTEL,
mits in its construction
every modern domestic convenience and luxury, the aim having been to lurnlsh
a house which shall commend
it-elt to the most fastidious taste, and to the favor ot (he entire
public.
The location has been chosen as well lor its bcantifnl
as
for
its accessibility to all tbo
surroundings
depots
and steamers.
The house contains the largest and most
approved
I'aiseujtcr Elevator ever erected. Horse cars
fVom the depots and all parts of the
city and environs
pass within a rod ot the Hotel continually,
through
the day. Special coaches,attached to the St.
James,
will be found at all of the r.nlroad
stations, and new
s
and
earring,
attentive dlivers at the House.
It will be the constaut endeavor to
render the St.
James a lavoriteresort for tho
traveling public, and
a refined and control table
home for all. no4W«S3w

l)c<cmb:r 4ih,

IU

this line,
and Stations on

and„a,tel'

Proprietors.

FOIUl'aND

WHARF,

At 10 o'clock,CJ

Andro^cgSn’

•tafewteT

all desire lorTohacco.
ami Harmless. I! pur-

AGENTS WANTED FOR
Matthew Hale Smith's New Bock.

in

CO.,

leave RAILROAD

1868.

1,

M. for stations

Newport,

Hotel, tlo^iur"
BOSTON.)

dly

tent free to

&

ON,
DEEBI1TG, JUstee,

triday ^Eveningr,

Maine Central
railroad; Also lor Lewiston Farmington and stations on the
K
Is
Passengers lor Bango-,
IMxUr and stations ou the Maine Cenl rat U. K will
»
KendidPs Mills; .he iare is .ho
by
oute
as via the Maine Central Bead.
Leave Portiand tor Bath, and intermediate
stations daily, except Saturdays, at 3 30 P M
Bi*th ““d A “*"***
Salur-

Hotel,

St* James

$5.00 GREENBACK

HFE

CRAM

Nov 13-d3mo

TOILET SOAPS
Of full value

Dee.

Arrangement,

PORTLAND,
MAINE.

the.Season!

Portland & Kennebec ft, R,
Winter

_

ues;s-_•

_sepl8\v3m

2, 1868.

charge,

United states

It is entirely vegetable
ifies and enriches the bl oil, invigorates the system,
[a ssesses great nourishing and strengthening power,
is an excellent appclizei. ennbiesthe siomaeh
to digest the heai tiost ;uod, makes sleep refreshing, and
establishes robust health. Smokers ami Chewers for
Sixtg Years Lured. Price, Filly Cents, pest free.
A treatise on the injurious (Reel of Tot
accu, with
lists ot references, testimonials, &c., sent free.
Agents wanted.
Address Ur. j'. It. ABBOTT, Jersey Citv. N. J.
Sept. 18,12w
ocil 16w

EOT

without extra

TURNER X WILLlAiTI^ Proprietsrs*
C3^“Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars tor
0
Novl2d-tt

ANTIDOTE,
remove

St. ot

Augusta for the accommodation ei Commercial Trav-

I»R. BURTON’S

Ibe

Natroua Sateratus,
Natrona Bi Carb. Soda,
Sal Sofia,
Caustic Soda
Porous Alum,
Sul.A.-id,
Muriatic Aeiil,
Nitric Acid
“
Retd. Petroleum,
Retd SaponiUer
ol

This IUoilcrn Hotel contains 110
Kooms.

$75 to $2t 0 per

month, evervwherc.

Will

I

E W I S T

CilAKLES

Ticket* at Lowest Ilate*
Via Boston, New Vork Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress *t. Crand
Trunk Ticket Office.
)n3'ti8d&wly D. II. BLLU'HABD, Agent.

AnH \idoe?

AUGHJSTA, MAINE.

i>

CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers
following Standard Chemicals:
ot

Chlor

Augusta House !

v

MOBEY & CO.,

rerprv^eedom Notice. Cordelia

and

of

Manufacturing Co.,

PITTSBURGH,

_;iiotels.

Per
sure, and no money rcfjJ)Adv/v_fquired in advance. Agents wanted
evervwhere, male and female, to sell our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line. “Every
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tribune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William st. N.
Y. or 1G Dearborn 8'.. Chicago.
ocl9d4w

L*

Penn’a Salt

Sent to any part of the
country, with full directions,
by addressing
DR HUGH fs
Ual.l86gd&w.
No. 14 PrebleSt^eet; Portland.

Golden Fountain Pen.
written with one pen ot Ink ! NO
| LINES
VJv/
BLOTTING. One box assorted samples sent
for 25 tents. Agents wanted, to whom trom $5 to
$10 per day is guaranteed. Address E. A. JOY,
Portsmouth, N. if.
4w

fcb.

The only genuine Lye In the market. A box
will make much more soap than Potash v
or

Also Agents for the

1

Concentrated Lye,

MANUFACTURED BY

Seines and frets Made to Order /

Nov

use

bogus Lye.

purely vegetable, containing nothing in
injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
is

The Feuinle

and at the same

the very best of
S»ap,

or

I

The Kcaily Family Soap Maker.

rm, m on
CaU

bgentsy

SOAP,

vain. It
the least

a

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, mu I Emissions, in both
Male an<l Female in lYom two to live days. Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

Housekeepers of ILw

Englard,
NOTICK

travel for

to

Good speed’*

O

TAKE

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.

contract a11 the
v
G^™™nt
*or the

E¥“Tbis Company made the Sales recently
pjaced
the Rooms ot the Sale Deposit
Co., Boston.

CUTLERY,

Dec 4-eo<ltf
&3T"Argus and Advertiser copy.

Portland,

Are prepared to fill all oiders for

**•'

KT'This Company made the Safes for
tho fi»,„
clal Offices of tiic Boston & Albany r r
at
Spring
Held.

Patierns,

Sold at Hard- Times Prices !

time

300

Lips, &c‘

of Haoemax’s Camphor
which keeps the hands soit
See that you get the genuTrice 25 cents per box.—
no!4 4w

Overcoat, Dress ami Frock Coat,
and Pantaloon Cioth, and
Vesting’s,

Patterns.

notice!

Best Protection Against Fire

New-York
Baltimore

DESCRIPTION,

FINE TABLE

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
<of supplying families with Good
Flock, all ot
which we warrant.
October 30,18<>8. dlwteodtf

Boston CO and G4
Sudbury St.

W are,

New and Elegant

IVew Orabaui Finn**, Rye Flour,Oat Meal

American Steam Fire Proof SafeCo

Sore

TO THE LADIES.
1>B. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. 11 .*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating a!i
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
of producing relief in a short time.
^tam
LADIES will tinu it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in

use

WANTED—Salesmen

ease.

CATARRH Is a disease little understood by physicians; in fact many say there is no cute for it; hut
hundreds will testily to having been entirely cared
by using DR. DUBOIS’ CATARRH CO At POUND.
Patients will not have to use more than one or
two
packages bolore they receive a benefit. Severe cases

**

aud

EUROPEAN

Warranted to Cure that Loathsome Dis-

Rud and Frank,” Just arrived.
Also for sa’e,

Schooner

GREAT

have been cured

Portland Press Office,

For *ale.

making.

the

no23d&wlm

CATARRH REMEDY,

-AT THIS-

2 tenement house well built, with all
modern conveniences.
Alao barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts
Enquire or
T. CONDON, ou the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
jun*l3dtl

1 lie best Burglar

by

^^^^L

or

Injlrmary,

ol

.

RAILWAY

to

nwla
Pretie

manufacturing Co., ami sell b/sample. Good wages
guaranteed. Address, with stamp, H. D. H AMILTON & CO.. No. 413 Chestnut st., Philadeli Ida, Pa.
4w

and

THE

&c

Louses with French roofs, just
Congress Street, near State. They
first class In every particular, being plumbed
thorou.h y lor hot ana cold water.
The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have goda yards, with a rear
passage
way accessible irom Pine or Congress Streets.
Ap
Ply t*
W. H. STEPHENSON,
2d National Bank.
ictSOdlr_

May 21-dtt

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange
street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.

or

as the

st,

Let,

ONE

Checks
Cheap

over

3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply to

Tags.

PUBLIC SALE

Also

47 Dantoith Street.

FESSENDEN,
July 27dtf59 Exchange

Work!

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,

two brick
tpilR
X erected on

Known to the art of
Safe

once

Ice with Glycei i>e,
in ilie coldt st weather.
ine. Sold by Druggists.
Sent by mail tor 30c,

-A.

corner

Business Cards,
Address Cards,

First Class Houses for Sale.

SJXBORX’S

LET.

•7. L. FARMER,

augGdtf

9

“O’'Mil_C. PAYSON._’
r„.

Electic Medical

Agents

on corner

STORES

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

co.7

C. PROCTER,

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
\..
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland. Me.
JST* Send a Stamp for Circular.

COLGATE & CO’S

Harris’ Hat Store
and Exchange sts.
SECONDof Middle
J. D. & F.

Immediate possession

JOHN

Address:

two

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

AND

SALE I

No. 9 Gray St.

to

diseases,

wanted in every town,
send
for Circular ami Trice Lin. E. S. A: J. TORREY A; CO., 72 Maiden Lane, New York, nol4-4w

Cured at

though they hsd

8EOOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot
personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by
writing, in a plain manner, a descriit:on of their
and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded
immediately.
All correspondence
strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.

cenover 71.

have
than
any other liou^e iu the country. In order to afford
those at a distance ihe
advantages ot their low prices,
propose to send, on receiot ot the price, 20 vards or
upwards of their beautiful Cottage Carpeting, at 50
cents per yard, with samples often sorts,
varying in
price from 25cts to $i per yard, suitable tor furnishing every part of any house.
nol4d4w

Square.

rpG

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.
BY

TO

and Third Stories

——

Real Fstate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

REAL ESTATE

27 Market

STORE

Labels

For Sale or to Bet.
A T Falmo ith Corner, Mo., three minutes* walk
»rom G i, Dep..t, a small place. £ acre of land:
a Dwell!’ p
House, a Shoo where the Post Office is
kept, a Bb cksniiih Shop, and a good voung
Orchard flier on.
Enquire at the Post Office at
Falmouth, Me.
no30d2\v*

PAplICULAR ATTENTION

Free street
no23dtf

4

2 tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st. Possession given Jan’v 1,1869. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

two

are now
most
taining teu rooms.

To Let,
Euquirc at No

TO LET.

To Let.
Hou?e on Deer st, suitable for one or
families. Apply to
ALFdhD DYER,

on

GEO. JR. JDAVIS &

tury ago, in tne present location; in Halls

WARRAin'TGD

jj

_Oak Hill, Maine.

an

tbo High Prioes !
a

as

frequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often te
round, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh bus, again
changing to a dark and turbid appearance. there are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which iB the

NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO
of'LosTHE
ton, Mass, established nearly quarter ota

TOBACCO

LET t

A new, convenient and well arranged tenement of nine rooms, at the western partot ihe
Rent $300. For further particulars apCHAS. H. LANE,
ply to
On the premises, corner Emery and Spruce sts.
Nov 25-utt

subscriber,

deeditt

one

MJd Middle sueet, opposite the Npw
rosr Omce.
Rem KMuubbic. ror pirc or Whole
of said store apply immediKely to owner on the
promises, or H. K. STICKNEY, Head of Long
Wharf.
nov28-dtf

brick iiotsks
The l>e«*riusfuir
HAlISTD-BIBLS
Place, lust completed by the

lightful.

suitable for

Ai nlvio

THE

the highest style of the art, and

Desirable Houses for Sale.
in the

Tenement of
two families.

or

w-7

nouse, sixteen rooms,

attic

To Let.
thirteen Rooms;

LEVI' WEYMOUTH,
525 Congress st.
dcl'iSW_
To Let.
FIRST CLASS 4 Siory Store witt a finished
basement, light and airy, 100 feet on Marker st

—FOE—

Let!

to

A

Type,

Very Favorable Term*.

On
two

Exchaoge

or

Oarp-ts—Don’t Pay

house

to

W. H. JERR1S,
4-dlw*Real Estate Agent.

I'l: omiKTOJt.

The Latest

Sherbrooke st. In33 Wateiville st.

on

House to be Let.
CONVENIENT bouse for two families.

Dec

Nl. Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Rail Way Hotel—Micnaei Clark, Proprie’

have

Portable Steam Engines,

2F B,00,K

House to Let,
House consisting of eight finished rooms, pleasantly situuted on Pleasant st, ihe eastern halt of
No 37. Possession given immediately.
Apply to
CHARLES BAKER.
Dec 4-d3t*

Printing Office,

MUowbegan.
Turn fk House. A. C.
Wade,Proprietor.
BRV wster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Proprietor.

AT

COMBINING the maximum of
efflcicncv, durabili
ty and economy with the mlnhnnm ct
weight and
price. They »re widely and
lavorably known more
Umn 600 being in use. A11
warranted satisfactory
01
ie9l'rir'tiVe
»»

w

given January 1, 1869.
j. & J£. M. RAND.
Apply to
4 dit121 Middle st.

Wac«».

ei iT*«

d6m

wooden house
the easterly
THE three story
Free and Centre streets in Portland.
Possession

-AND-

Depot, Adams &

AFFORDING THE

and Bridal Present?.

at 27

dec5 dlw*

To Let.

BOOK, CARD,

York Hotel* 109 Main Street. Silas
Gurney, Proprietor.
Sa<m> Hoc? e—J T. Cleaves & Co.
Proprietor.

For Sale,

worth
practical uiidty, entirely different from anything ever pubii-he T, designed for the masses ot the people, and sells at sight
to farmers, mechanics and
working men. Over 200
6i cravings.
Active men and women can surely
make the above amount.
TREAT & oo, CM
Broadway, N. Y.
nol4 d4w

on

*2ftrinond’it Village.
CentralHf>u£g, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

KiHKwgfjj,

Alder street.

8w

boob ot

Chapped Hands and Face,

To Let op For Sale.
NICE piano to let or lor sale. Enquire

A

Blea«l aud No. G Long; Wharf*

die large-tand
finest -tuck of Inch Goods ever
ofierod m ,1.
of Portland, ai prices
Our Stork consists ol p ih» Scissors In cases
Companions, Work Botes. Dressing
Beal llu-sia Lcaikcr Han ikorcbiei and Glove Boxes’
Opera Glasses, Toilet StanQs and sits Vases, ’flu,’
11 Beail, Scotch Woo! and
Leather;
writing Desss, Pocket Knives, real .let (jo .dsof
l
fine
BrusbStatuary,
liriu”t*'I“blc
*«• Rubber
Pen and Pencil
81’“c
Cases, Gold
Pens, t&c., and a great
ot new and attiactive
variety
goods to,, numerous t-a mention,
d teodtl

16

LESSONS.

corner or

o.,

Boston

JLET.

THE

Tickets for sale at the Hall. The School will continue every MONDAY EVENING, until lurther
notice. All are invited.
sep21dtf

Krogman, Pro-

B.

Cltv

nov

TWENTY-FOUR

emaciated

TRUNK

GRAND

MACHIAS

Last Ttip

T

at Saco Rlver with the
^7 their friends are supposed te 7 l^T?»miTKc.on,iec.ls
St!WBa?8tl0ll\a,l<4
nave it.
All such caseB yield to the
08
£■ .1! ani* 2 P d tram tor Center Waterborouah
2
proper and oniy
South
and Allred
Waterboron?h
and
in
a
short dmo are
treatment,
SJZff&’SIFV
Haras*tf«oGuxm«v;t &c t*c Utkin for West Uori&r
made to rejoice °f
In perfect health.
■.“^Tltaop
Falla, Balowid? Danmark.&sbwo*.
Brldglon, Lovell, Hi'ram, Brownfield, tfryebnrr.'
Q inway,
middle-Awed HenJackgon. LimlnnWD.
liarCett,
There are many men of the age of thirty who ate 4«, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton*N. H.Cornish,Pot!
troubled with too

Torrey’sPat. Weatherstrips.

small House 114 Oxford St., suitable ior or.e
tarn ly only. Rent $300 a year.
dc5dlw*

Ladies.$2 00.

Purtland house, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Cf. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

SUITABLE FOR

WE

TO

Wheeler, Propri-

*

3IeI) TT ppb E’g|,

we

TO LET,

Gentleman,.. CO.

Green street,

FASCY GOODS

flatter ourselves that

rooms

can

ME.

TERMS,

BawBaay Th.iuandaCaa Te.lify i. TUia
ky Unhappy Experience!
Youug men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
8c|entiflcally and a perfect cure warISSSfS"**
r ed or no
ran
charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted bv one or
more young men with the
above disease, some ot
wnom are as weak and

75, 77. 79, 81, 83, 85 and 87 lianovpr Street,
probablj furnished more houses with carpets

Sept 12-dtf

GARDINEK will commence his Fall Term
tor instruction in Vocal Music at Brown’s
Ball,
(now occupied by the P. Y. M. C. A., corner of Congress and Brown sts.) on Holiday Evening, October 5th, at 71 o’clock.

enough.
by all Druggists. Trice, One Dollar.

73.

nov9dlm

commodious
tarnished aDd untarWITH
be obtained at 32 Danforth st.
nished,

Singing School!

prietor.

^o^r8Bj Congress St. S.

accommodated with a
room at No. 33 Danforth
be

Board,

For particulars address
EATON BROTHERS.
April 4-eodtf

Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
C.iMMERdAL House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cum berland House, Green St. J.O.
Kidder, Pro-

^etor

Board.

can

special

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.Perry,

ClTl.Hr>T*t-

Boarders Wanted.

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
rooms and board.
Also a few single
oc31dlw*tlf
gentlemen at 17 Federal st.

A pleasant

attention of the teachers who
They have the
at all times gives them the aid and direction necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.

Peak’s Island*
Union Hovtsk—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Corner cf Congress and
John P. Davis *St Co.
>CTH HoTEL» Karcsay &

a

a

Norway*
W. W. Wbitmarsb, Pro-

i'RMOH AND MOLISE

Holiday

MAN and

are

House, Main St.

Dave tuifldeace.
A1 who have committed an excess of
any kind*
whether it be the
solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke ot misplaced confidence in niaturer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
rho Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
aro the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure
to follow: do not wait for
Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

AGENTS
WANTED.
JSS,
solid
and

a new

wile and few gentlemen at corner
A Congress and
Franklin sts.
dc2 dlw*

received into the family of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where they epjoy the privileges of pleas- TWO gentlemen
pleasant tarnished
ant home.
Streer.

North rtrldgtou.
Wyomey^nic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

physician,

insensibility during one of my first visits. 1
commenced, of course, by such active local tiratine ut as the ulceration
demanded, and then applied

S

‘t!0-

E7ery Intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties ho must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting tc be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; fer
|t is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wbo
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced
general practitioner. having neither
opportunity nor time to makh.mselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

entire

pO R

Trains leave Portland dally
□■K Passenger
F.

Ciatloa is a be PiMle.

Physician.]

a

Some months ago 1 was called to attend a
ladv of
Williamsburg, N. Y„ w ho had long been suffering
trom troublesome uterine disease.
Its presence was
marked by constant vaginal
di-charge, somcrimcs
ot watery consistenc y and sometimes ot
creamy and
muco-purulent. She had been under treatmout for
some time, but constantly grew' worse.
Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration and ulceraiioii ot the cervix uteri. Tbe uterine inffammation,
w’liich was evidently
assuming a chronic form, was
also aggravated by loug-siaiiding
constipation, palpitation ot the heart, night-.-w'eats, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily laintings. she tainted to

AND ROOMS.

Boarders Wanted.

(Established 1856.)

--

HOW OfEMSO

19-d&w3w

Norridgewock, Maine.

North Anwon.
Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

^Communicated by

Wanted!

BOARD

Family & Day School,

Norridgcwock*
Dakfobth House, D. Daulortb, Proprietor*

Important Certificate.

numerous
For sale

EATON

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprie3orSi

CHOICE EOT
OF

1868,

continue ten weeks.
For information inquire of
J. ft. WEBB, A. I»I., Principal,
Or.
JAMES M. BATES, M.D.,Sec’y.

Proprietors.

fCdi'ana?'«?S
A.

1st,

And

Isewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse&Mellen,

and Res dence, No. IS Federal Ft.
luinll'Je *> «' I>re«cri:>tions sent to
*'
e
tQe F'lvct.c and
family Drug

__

Dee.

cess.

FIFTEEN

com-

mence

Eclectic Physician & Surgeon
OIBco
debit a

Academy I

Winter Term of this Institution will

TUB

i.a-

imDOrtanl period, maintaining llio vigt r
lu^e tranquility
and
of early life, and
carrying them with
ease and saiety through.

11 CHET8

Than by any other Route, from Maine
Points West, via the

at

addresses
affliction ot private diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Curb in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

ACTIVE

THE

Hiram.

(Formerly of Hairing* on, Me.)

61
M ore

Agents

Seminary.

North Yarmouth

assists

*

A. M. to 9 P. M.
those who are suffering under the

Dr. H.

CUSTOM

Winter Term will commence Wednesday,
Deo 2d, and continue ten weoks.
Text Books inrnlshed at Portland prices
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS. Secretary.
Sfeven's Plains. Nov 1868.
nol8eod3w

are

HARD PINK PUSH.
HARD PIN' K Fl.Ol.ltI \u AND STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale by

*^o«

nol8or)dtf_P.

daily,

A

O. Box 933.

Ai»i tits.

PABTS OF THE

LESS

Next Ibe Preble Ilona*
be can be
and with

consulted privately,
the utmost confidence by the
WHERE
afflicted
hours
and from 8

ALL

E

Ao. 14 Preble
Street,

s'L^t'H^ble.

un. 1 luvigoiator greatly

ITO

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS' W

One ot the best medicines,
probably the best ever
tor tbe numerous and
Distressing ailments known as FEMALE
COMPLAINTS, is
Dodds Nervine and Invigorutor.
IleadacV, pain in
tbe Buck anil Liuibs, Palpitation
ot tbe Heart,
APPcti,c.
Bearing-down Pain,
Pros’ration ot Strength, Retained,
IrreExcessive,
K“ 8r 0r Pemtul Meases —all yield to ii» magic
Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melanrholv, &c.,
R“-|
It is also most valuable to
/a? who are experiencing
Ddles
the change incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional mal
adies make their appearance, it
any be lurking about
anrt
i
8‘.'c l'85t- to remaining days.

myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her
Wanted Z
frequently, and except
to mark the healing ot the
ulcers, iu the early stages,
YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest cre1 visited her only every other week. For tonic and
dentials wishes to obtain a situation as Rook
constitutional
Dodd's Nervine only was
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house prescribed. I invigorant
had some time be lore become acin this city. Address Box 1G68, Portland P. o.
quainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
October 27. dtf
more sate or
satisfactory in its probable effects. And
the result completely Justified
Wanted!
my expectation. In
less tlian a loriuight the bowels bail In come lr< c anil
COAT MAKERS. Applv to
regular in their movements, the night-sweat3 disapFRED. tROCTOR.
peared, and appetite began to grow. The tainting
109 Middle Street.
octfldtf
8pe.ls became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another tori night there was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was seusibly diminishing, sleep was normal and Wlieshing, and the general health decidedly improved. VVliat rema ns is
and reliable Agents wanted to canvass
soon told.
The patient continued the use of the
for the
Nervine, (and no oih°r medicine) for sow weeks
when
longer,
my further attendance was not reEquitable Life Assurance Society.
quired. Since her recovery 1 have seen her but once,
fcST’Liberal terms offered.
«e»B perfectly weil.
Her joy over restored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
BEN’J COLBY, State Agent. never
before had a medicine Live her such comfort—
sep!9eod 3m49} Exchange ft.
and such appetite—and such
sleep—and such courage—and such strength, she wouldn’t try to keep
Wanted.
house agmn without it, &c., &c. It is
my opinion
that the Nervine is the best tonic and corrective of
or Twenty
good Sugar Box Shook
makers, to go to Saco. Enquire at 292 Com’l st).p the temale organ zation that has ever come under mv
or
of
JOSEPH
observation.
I
Portland,
shall not fail to continue Ite use in
HOBSON,
all similar cas< s, and the
No l Spring’s Island, Bifldetord.
seplOdtt
profession know they are

guages on reasonable terms.
The Evening School connected with the above is
now open to the public.
Terms ot Evening School
$2.00 per mo. For further particulars address
P. J. LARKaBKE, A. B., Principal,

Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

fbe

•*

A
!

THE

Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

hi

liiend:
don’t regret

Wanted!

Winter Teim of tills Institution will commence Tuesday, Dec 1st, and continue 12 weeks.
Only limited number will ba received and particular
attention given. Private instruction in the Lan-

Banrille Junction.
Clark’s Pintvg Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Elm

Academy

Boston, Mass.

•

FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight
rooms lor six months.
Reference given.
Address H. H., Press Office.
nol7dtt

No. 54 and 50 Middle St.

Damariftcottu*
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacob.?, Proprietors.

Somersft

nov23eod3m

G. W. NOYES, Principal.

Portland

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J, P.
Chamberlaiu, Proprietor,

Vs

sanctiou ol Queen Elizabeth, but sbe had no right to grant such privileges. V\ bile sailing from Cape Horn to the
coast of California Drake had pillaged some
twenty or thirty villages, and plundered quite
a Dumber ot vessels. These outrages had
filled his vessel with riches, and hniing that
he could not convey them all home, he buried
several million dollars’ worth, intending to
return at some luture day, but he did’ut. Fate
was against him, and attei
making several ineffectual efforts to lit out amtber
expedition,
Sir Fiancis sickened and died.
Among those who witnessed the burial of
the treasure was Manuel Silva,who was Drake's
pilot. He marked the spot upon the coast,
and gave a description ot it in his log book.
After sleeping quietly for mote than two hundred years these papers are hauled liom their
resting place and perused with a deep interest bj one who was a descendant of the
pilot
He relieved in the treasure, and was anxious
to leave his comlortable frame aud
go out in
bis scarcu ol it—as veritable a
wild-goose
chase as can be imagined. Afler
searching
tor several weeks, the , arty
suddenly parked
and
took
their way from the scene.
up
silently
Itiey were very reticent iu San Francisco
about their success, although one of them said

rpo

Arithmetic, and En-

November 25. d2w

Chapman, Proprietor.

Buxton*

his time between the duties ol bis pastoral
charge, literary labors and loud communion
with nature At last came au urgent call lor

to a

Chandler & Co, Prop'rs.

Wanted,

work in Maine, to whom exclusive
territory
1 will be given, for the sale of a SEWING MACHIN i*', just put in the market.
Fullv licensed at
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances to any ol the high priced machines. To t>e sold with a full warrant. To parties
having a good team prelerence will be given. Address
CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE CO.

in operation from Cj till 9 o’clock.
Entrance
No 99 Middle Street, opposite the St. Julian.
For
farther information please call as above.

Hotel, C. II. Berry, Proprietor.

Berry’s

parish
fishing
Harpsweil, Ale., twenty one miles
east of Portland.
He was very nearly idolized by bis people,—pious and ungodly alike,
and was by natuie admirably adapted to influence tbe peculiar community in wbicb be
labored. Here be spent many years,
“passing i-:ch on lorty pounds a year,” and dividing

tin

Good Canvassing Agents

with their applications will be the specialities of this
school.
EVENING SESSION

Brnin*wick, Yt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Pewev, Proprietor.

town ot

pillage w.th

Academy. A

glish Grammar,

liridgton Center, Me
CuMiJEULAND House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

a somewhat eccentric personage and
no means conforms to the Boston pattern
For many years be was
literary men.
in the iittle
pastor of a small

"

MODERATE RENT, furnished or unfurnished. Confer personally or bv letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9} Union Wharf.
Or C, P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

THROUGH

CAN BE FOUND AT HI8

prescribed,

P.'P i,
turn
al Hue

Wanted.

apply.

Penmanship,

Bethel.
F- sv“iAIousk>
Louse, s. H.

Pn ai man
0

He is

stones, &e., upon the
ri«Dnf5nV?1’ |lt''-‘0U3
near Urake’s Bay> lrom
which he
-;m
taken a supply of water. It was
-veil
“ kn.-'
wn to every one who knew
anything
*. ad about Drake that he was a freebooter-^
if
better
thru the famous
very little,
any,
Captain Ki Jd. True, he pet formed his deeds

no30dtf

now

by

Sem?,’ eb?

I

Term begins on Wednesday Doc. 2d,
open to all who desire to learn, none others

need

B' yant's Bond.
Bryant’s Pond I1ouse-N. b.
Crockett, Proprie-

ot

ter says:
It seems that one of them had,
wh!',e looking over a lot ot old papers iouur' in
narental mansion, discovered U--,,
'Sil. Francis
“
be
si
a great deal of

A

WINTER

Bttlfincb, Bing-

ham,
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tbemont House. Trcmont St. Brigham, WrUley
A- Co, Proprietors.

A correspondent of the Springfield Republican, referring to a little book called “Lion
Ben, o' 1111 Island,” lately published by Lee
& Sh paid of Boston, thus sketches its author
the Rev. Elijah Kellogg:

Buutiug tor Treasure.
Two Tug Lhx.en have lately been
bunting
for burled tieasme along the coast of California near Drake’s Bay. A San Francisco
tet-

FLOWERS

Forest City

House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

A Done-East Paioou.

youth bold-

GOOD COPYIST, a Lady, or young Man from
16 to 20 ye*rs of age. Address, enclosing sample of penmanship, aad stating wag. s per week exBox 2121, Portland, Me
pected.

^•Pictures painted to order in any oi the above
tylea-_no30-d2w

American

Miscellany.

ot

WAX

Cornish*
Cornish House—K. Dunning, Proprietor.

and stole tbe Presidential bat, an article ot costume known to
all the country round. He
instantly returned to the cobege grounds and
“limbing to the
spire of the chapel placed tbe venerable tile
on its very apex.
The next morning the
President came to morning
prayers crowned
wnb a strange head
covering, and lound the
students g isnifc ill wonder and amazement at
tte nsw ornament on the
chapel spiie.

Wanted.

Perspective,
Crayon Heads,

Da. J. li. HUGHES,

IN POOR

HEALTH!

as

KAlLltOAOS.
_

dc4dtf

MRS. A. J. BLAKE
Portland, Me.

decldtf

ing, Drawing

Boston*

the Sermon on the Mount had been
Outdated life a last year’s almanac:
Kieb n broad woodlands and in half-tilled fields,
And yer so pinched and baic and comtortles*.
The verb s siraggler limping on liis rounds,
The sun and a.r his sole inheritance,
L&ughe at a poverty that paid its taxes,
And bugged his rags in sell
complacency.

mansion,the slighted
presidential
entered the front door

given.

Oil, Water-Colors & Pastel Paint-

piieior.

As if

ly

St.,

Second door above Brown, where the will give Instiuctionin

MEDICAL.

LADIES
I

in a

-AND

Uevkbe House, Bowdoin Square,
Wrisley * Co., Proprietors.

of the best locations in the Citv,

one

a

ProBath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer,

Showing as little actual !comprehension
.ve and duty,
Of Christian charity an

him to go to Boston aud take char re ol the
Bethel church, and he went leaving Harps
well disconsolate. Here he remained several
years; but city file did not suit him and he
returned to his own home b/ the
sounding
sea.
Ha has written verv little, but tliat lit”
tie is remarkably good.
“Good Old Times,’
a tine narrative ot the
experiences of bis ancestors, wbo were pi meers in Maine in tbe
last century, was lecently published iu Our
l'ouug Folks. • Lion Ben” is a capital story
ct its kind, unpretentious a*d
homely, but
abounding in natural touches and sterling
sense.
Reverend in the best sense as he ,s
now, Mr. Kellogg was a “terrible infant”
ouee.
I think I uo not err iu
saying that
Bowdoiu college never numbered a more inand
coirigible
enterprising scapegrace among
its under graduates. Tbe traditional
annals
01 that institution are crowded
with stories
ot his deeds.
I can briefly leil but one. During bis college course be was guilty of a misdemeanor and came Under a temporary ban
While that lasted, tbe President, (Ur. Allen.X
think it was), held a levee at his bouse, and
Kellogg wa-excluded from the iistot invitees.
VV bilo miid festivities were iu
progress at the

TOIn

Miss P, A. R. BAILEY,
Wanted.
WIDOW LADY would like
situation
JJAS BunOVED her Studio from Pearl to A Housekeeper
small respectable family.
301 1-S Congress
Good references
Address

h

n I

Wanted!
Let, part of an office, with ante room It desired

Painting.

MISCELLANEOUS.

i

AddiessP, O. Box 2130.

ITow weiri’y the grind oft il goe? ou
Whore 1 ve is waiiting, how the eye and ear
And heart Hiesiarvcdatuidstthe plentuude
Auhnrn.
Ofn du e and how hard and Colo-less
Elm Bouse, Coml. St. W. S. <£ A. Eoung, Proprifillie without an alroosbere. I look
etois.
oi
halt
a
A vos4 'he lapse
century.
And call to m nd old homesteads, where no flower |
Augusta.
To d ihat the spring hadcom<*, bul evil weeds,
<& Williams,
Mght-shuue and rough-leaved burdock in ihe place Augusta House, Stale St. Turner
sweet
oi the
doo-wav greeting of the ro e
Proprietor
A <1 b»mey-Buckle, where the house-walls seemed
Bangor.
Blistering iu the sun, without a iree or viue
T» cast tne tremulous shadow of its leaves
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.
Aero s t e curta uIses windows from whose panes
» intend the
.signal raers ot shiftlessness;
With n. the c'uttered kitchen floor, u^Jiw tshed
Broom-dean I think they calle l i'; the host room
Ktitli'ig w th cellar damn suut f om the air
In liot mi mummer, bookle.-s, pictureioss
Save the inevitable sampler liung
Uver the tire-place, or a mourning-piece.
A green-haired woman, peony-checked, beueath
impossible willows; the wide-throated hearth
Bristling with la-led pine-boughs half concealing
The piled-up rubbish at t1 e chimney’s back;
And, in Bad Keeping with all things about them,
S trill, qua e *»us wo me a, sour and sullen men,
Untidy, loveless, old betore thei** lime,
With s. arcea human inte est save th ir own
Monotonous round oi small economies.
Ortho poor scandai ol the
neighborhood;
Blind to the beauty everywhere
revealed.
Treading the May-flowers with regard‘ess fleet;
For them the song-sparrow and the bobolink
San^ not. nor winds made music in the leaves;
For tuem in vain October’s holocaust
Burned, go d and crimson, over all the hills
Ihe sacramental mystery of the woods.
Church-goers, ibariul of the unseen Powers,
But grumbling over pulpit-tax and pew rent,
Saving, a- shrewd ec roouifei* th*-Ir souls
And w|ntrtr pork with (he least possible outlay
Or salt and sunctitv; in daily life

&

_WANTED

,

Jan J-dtf

JOHNCOCSENS,

Eeiuiebsnk, Me

,

